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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Tht Newt Hat Been

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872 •

VOLUME

76

— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

19

Letter

A*

8, 1947

Holland,
the

Really Live

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Works Board Reports
Large Profit for 1946

Reviews

Incidents Leading

Town Where Polka

New DntcE Mart
Designed With

Is
Holland city's share In 1946 pro-

Board of Public Works
will amount to $104,938.24, acfits of the

To Local Cutback

!

Message Prepared S»me

c » *i T »
lime Sen. Bridges lakes
v'

I

l»

Cdmnwn

Special Facades

Two Are Blown

cording to the 53rd annual report
council

Wednesday night. Of this amount,
already $70.000 has been put into

Imported Products,

Through Windows

Brought Here by Dutch

thc city fund.

Issue in Washington

Ship, to Be Displayed
The amount represents one-half
of the net operating profit of the In
A new exhibitto Tulip Time will
electric department which totaled
be
the Dutch Mart which U being
$209,876.49. The • net operating
Believe Accumulated
profit of the water department
erected on the Museum grounds.
totaled$33,893.39and this amount
It is composed of a number of faGas Responsible lor
son in Washington,strongly pro- wil be used toward the new wells
• li
: cades each of which is designed to
testing the drastic reduction in and water conditioning plant, auGrand Haven Explosion
represent some well known style
thorized during the year by Comdelivery sen ice here, and reviewof
Dutch architecture and it will
mon council.
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special)
Cornelius Blom
ing the incidents lending to cutbe
a colorfuladdition to the festiThe new payment will bring to
men Nvere catapulted
ting deliveries to one a day with over I'j million dollars the total
val.
through windows and seriouslyInamount paid into the city from
no city deliverieson Tuesdays.
Thc Dutch Mart has developed
jured and burned and a third esKramer's letter was dispatched the electricutility.
from
an idea discussed in tho
The city’s share last year to- caped death when an explosion
about thc same time that Chairrocked
a
cottage
at
Holcomb
Netherlands
during the visit of
taled $110,909.70 which included
man Styles Bridges of thc Sen- half of thc electricoperating pro- Hills Saturday.
Willard
C. Wickers. Tulip Time
Joseph Van I/xt, 72. was treat- Fire
ate Appropriationscommittee in fits totaling $190,500.73 and half
.....
manager. Thc plans grew from reed
for first degree burns on the
Washington accused Past Office of the water operatingprofitsol
quests
made by several large Ambody, also for bruises and shock,
$31,318.68.
officials of dispensing 'brazen proin Municipal hospital. Owen Narerican
department stores that an
of
Gross income in thc electric depaganda” falsely blaming Conregang.
51,
also
was
treated
for
exhibit
of Dutch products be
partment this year totaled $231,gress for cuts in mail service.
607.49 compared with $207,275.76 burns and later released. Robert
Cornelius Blom. 80. who served colorfullydisplayed in their audiAccording to United Press, last Near. Gross income in the wa- Johnson,26-ycar-old grandson of
as chief of the Holland fire de- toriums during the fall and w inter.
Bridges announced he was send- ter department totaled $42,033.59, Van Loo, was only slightlyinjurThese stores wished to re-estabing an investigatorto the Boston compared with $38,471.89last ed and he drove thc Invo to the partment for more than 50 years
lish relationswith Dutch exporter
haspital.
postal districtand later to other jear.
until his retirement In 1942, died
and
wanted to te-introduce to the
districts.Bridges displayed two
The report revealedthat 19-16 The cottage, owned by tho Ha- at H;15 p.m. Wednesday in thc
Boston newspapers with banner has been the biggest ytar to date zenburg family of Grand Rapids, Smith Convalescenthome follow- American people the quality merchandise for which the Dutch were
Bank Teller John Lieuwen mixe» hi* oil paints
reared in the Netherlands,he came to Holland four
headlines announcing cuts in mail in terms of kilowatt hours gener- was demolished by the blast and
ing a week’s illness.
famous before the war. Wichers
service. He said Senator Arthur ated and gallons of water pumped. burned in the ensuing flames.
and members of the Dutch minis......
'•
»
in,h' 1
The
explosion
occurred
while
He
joined
the
department
when
H. Vandenberg gave him a simi- In spite of the necessary restriclobby of First National bank this week. Born
wall of the bank
O’enna-Sas photo)
try of economic affairs decided
lar clipping from the Holland Sen- tions in sprinkling.23 per cent or the three were painting.They de- he was 18 years old. During his 58
that a portable mart should be
cided
to
build
a
fire
in
a
heater
tinel. Meanwhile, he said, sena- nearly 150 million gallons more
years with tho department, he built suitable for display in the
tors' offices ate being flooded water was pumped in 1946 than in the living room and it Is besaw it develop from thc horse- several stores.
I with queries and complaints.
in 1945. The high usage was due lieved accumulatedgas caused tho
At Wichers'suggestion it was
In his letter to Donaldson, to increased sprinkling because of blast. Van l>oo was pinned under a drawn equipment to the present
felt that an attempt should be
chimney
outside
and
Narregang
|
modern
fire
fighting
setup.
Kramer wrote in part1
an extremelylow rainfall of only
made to speed up the building of
”1 think it Is a terrible thing 27 inches. Rainfall in 1945 was was thrown against a parked car
He resigned In 1942 at the age
the Mart so that it could be used
next
to
the
cottage.
to impose this kind of mail service 36 inches.
of 76 and was succeededby An- at Tulip Time in Holland, Mich.
Debris was scattered for more
on our people and it is a terrible
In April, 1946, council approvdrew Klomparens.present chief.
The (niniatry of economic affairs
strain on our employes to work ed thc board's request to proceed than a hundred feet and Nvindows
It Isn’t often that a bank teller
In 1939 he was presented Nvith approved a plan fur having it bull*
under
these conditions.It certain- with plans for additionalwells and and shutters in a nearby cottage
leaves his cage to paint pictures
ly Is not conducivelor efficient a water conditioning plant at an also were broken.
a gold medal from the Board of at Holland and if possible in time
in the^ hank lobby, hut that’s
Fire was confined to thc Haz- Police and Fire Commissionersin for the Tulip Festival,this was to
work. Our mail is piling up in the estimated cost of $310,000. B>
exactly what John Lieuwen is
bo done. Hans van Wccren Grlek,
Two prominentlocal women tomail room and I don’t know how November, plans and specifica- enburg cottage due to speedy recognition ol his 55 years of serdoing at First National bank.
work of the Grand Haven town- vice with the department.In ex- head of thc exhibition department
it is going to be delivered.
day voiced support of a plan to
tions
were
complete
and
work
Lieuwen,who came to Holland
"As long as I have been post- started on the first of three wells. ship fire department.Corp. Wil- pressing his gratitude he said, "I in thc New York office of the
decorate Holland stores with live four years ago from South Dakota,
master, I have been commended Thc high cost of construction dis- liam Gibbs of thc Michigan State have experienced many thrills in Nethcrlanjia Informationbureau,
flowers to compensate for the was horn and lived 18 years in the
by manufacturers and business- couraged immediately proceeding Police fire bureau investigated. my firefightingdays, but this is drew plans for n portable Dutch
Netherlands. Painting is his hobby
lack of outdoor blooms during
men of this community for' the with the water conditioning plant The explosion was heard by the greatest thrill I’ve ever had." Mart which could be used hei^
during Tulip Time and thc Cenlie was born in Holland and lived
excellent
postal service we were but plans were made to complete many in thc city. The gas comTulip Time, accord lo
CanVaSeS
giving them, but right now they one of thc new wells and obtain j>any reported no gas had been here all his life. At the age of 18 tennial celebration and then be
Thad Taft of the window decor- The bank teller is painting from
are up in arms because the service pumping facilities to assure an turned on in that section. Chief he opened a candy and bakery sent to various large cities for fall
ating committee.
memory a Dutch canal scene with
The string ensembleol the Chi- is curtailed. I don't know why adequate water supply before the Henry Hocboke believes accumu- known as Boston Bakery. From a and winter showing. Local conMrs. John E. Telling,first Tulip windmills. This type of scenery
lated gas caused the explosion and small beginning, thc business grew tractors and painters carried out
has been familiar throughoutthe cago Symphony orchestra,a group thc people of Holland should be next summer.
Time chairman, wrote the comTotal kilowatt hours generated warned cottage owners to Sir until he owned and managed Blom van Wecren-Griek’splans and the
Netherlands, and especially a* of 13 top musicians, will come to penalized when it is not the fault
Mart will be sliown for the first
their cottages thoroughly before Candy factory.
mittee, to congratulate it on the Lieuwcn's birthplace,Tcrschelling, Holland for two appearances at of this office.
in 1946 were 32,274,700, more than
striking
a
match.
Survivors include a son, Cor- time here, May 14 through 17.
decision to decorate. She pointed a tiny island in the North Sea.
"I appreciate thc difficulties 2,000,000 hours than the 1945 toconcerts in Hope Memorial chapel
Thc products from the Nethernolius
W. Blom; two brothers
out this is not the first year inunder
which
>our
office
is
labortal,
in
spite
of
the
fact
that
for
When the four by six-foot can- during the Tulip Time festival,
lands
which are to be shown in the
clement weather had delayed out- vas is completed, it will be hung Manager Willard C. Wichcrs an- ing, but if we are going to de- the first eight months, sales were
William and David; tliree sisters,
facades arrived in Holland last
Mrs.
Lucy
Rortach
and
Mrs
Nell
door tulips.
liver
all
the
mail
that
is
coming
in
below
1945.
on the west wall of the hank, not nounced today.
Wendel of Holland, ami Mrs. Wil- Friday aboard the Prince Maurits,
The lioard pointed out this
Out of like siluationwas born Oar from Lieuwcn'swork place,
Brought here by local retail here, we must have allowances for
a freighter of the Oranja line. It
liam Will of Flint.
a feature which proved one of the Tho Dutc|, arlisl slaned „.ork merchants,thc ensemble will ap- auxiliaryneeds.
shows a rapid Increase and if this
Funeral serviceswill he held is also planned that a representamefct interestingfor a number
,he
oi] canvas last ,vcok pear at the Merchants'day pro"We were led to believe that trend continues, additional capaSaturday at 2:30 p.m. from the tive of he Dutch ministry of econin
yeare. That w'as the decorating of|a„a cxpo<,,s havp „ comp|clcd gram Wednesdav, May 14, at 8:15 thc three additional canieis al- city will lie required sooner than
Nibbelink-Notierfuneral chapel omic affairs will be at the Mart to
windows by Holland merchants.
thc cnd of (his weck
i lowed us as of Jan. 1, 1947, would expected. The 1946 kilowatt outpm. along with two guest artists,
Much latent talent was discoverThe
Rev. Marion de Voider and answer any questions concerning
and at the Invitation Musicale of bo regular carriersand. of course, put is three times that of 1936
At least six rural community
ed and many originaland artLstic
Dr.
W.
J. Van Kersen will offi- the products on display.
and
five
times
that
of
1926.
the
estimates
for
auxiliary
needs
Holland High and Christian High
organizations of Ottawa county
Wichers, in co-operation\vith
windows resulted.That this featThe Iward pointed out that in are expected to turn in final re- ciate. Burial will be in Pilgrim
choirs Thursday, May 13, also at for the March ami Juno quarters
the Tulip Time committee, the Reure proved of great interest is atHome
cemetery.
spite
of
rising
costs,
electric
rates
wore
made
on
that
assumption.
S:15
ports in the 1947 West Michigan
tested to the many letters of
Friends may call at thc funeral tail Merchants'association, the
'I am asking that >011 immedi- have boon maintained at pre-war Farm-to-Prospcrcontest.
Thc two guest artists on Wedcommendationreceived by the
chapci
Friday -from 4 to 5 p.m. Chamber of Commerce and the
levels.
This
has
been
possible
ately
send
this
office
an
auxiliary
nesday will he a violinist, BeaTalmadge grange
the
Centennial commission,has arcommittee,”Mrs. Telling wrote.
trice Roes, a Dutch girl who has allowanceso normal mail service without reducing tho profits be- Marne Parent Teachers association and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. J. H. Potter, president of
ranged that some of the products
Mayor
lien
Steffens
said
today
can
be
resumed.
My
assistant
cause
of
increased
sales
and
effi|iaVe
been
appeared in concerts in Carnegie
added to the four
thc Holland Tulip Garden club,
hall and Town hall in New York postmaster estimates that we will cient operation.
which competed in 1946 -the that the flag on the city hall will displayed will he for sale Any prodescribed the artistry of window
There were no interruptionsol North Chester Community Farm Ik- at half mast Friday and Satur- fits accruing to thc sale of* such
Mrs. Alice V<r Heuven of Niu- city; and Bruce Foote, Chicago need 4,800 man hours for the baldecorations of California and verdal.Ovorijsel.the Netherlands, baritone, who also is professor of ance of thc June quarter in ordei service at the James De Young bureau .the North Ottawa Junior day out of respect to the former goods will go to defray Tulip Time
expenses.
pointed out that Holland has an
whose husband has been on the, voice at thc University of Illinois. to give our patrons the regular steam plant although the 5th St. Farm bureau, the Zeeland Farm fire chief
advantage in use of natural mat- East coast for thc better part of
standby
plant
was
used
on
several
bureau, the North Ottawa Junior
On Thursday night, the Holland mail service they have always
erials.
occasionwhile making boiler. re- grange. These groups are coma year, flew to Grand Rapids from high a cappella choir under thc been getting.”
Cold? Well It Snowed
"We have great natural mater- Norfolk this week for a brief visit directionof Miss Trixie M. Moore,
Milwaukee,Wis., post oflice, pairs at the new plant.
peting again this season. North
ials with which to work In fact,
The record demand for new Chester Farm bureau won the
Four Days in May ’07
with relatives
and the Christian high choir under first to feel the pinch, has
three factorsto bring to tho visitShivering citizenry of Holland
She spent Tuesday in Holland. Marvin Baas, will each sing two been granted funds for 30.001) services presented a real problem five-county swceiwtakesaward in
ors' attention. Tho merchandise,
Mich . her first visit here, and call- selections and then unite to sing man hours aHcr Milwaukee busi- because of the serious shortage 1946
can take heart— at least it hasn't
of course,our town with its quaint
Talmadge grange and Marne
snowed four times this month—
ed on her cousin,the Rev Bastian three selections,accompanied bv ness firms protestedto Senator of materials. Generally, however,
in
Dutch customs and queenly tulips, Kruithof. pastor of First ReformAlexander Wiley who interceded there were no extended delays in PTA signified their intention of
yet. Guy Schaftenaar, 78. appearthe ensemble.
and our state, .-the vacationland of
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special) ed in The Sentinel office today
ed church. She has been staying
‘•The appearance of the string with the Post Office department, giving service although a nunilK-r competing this year following a
lakes, sports, games and northern
Genevieve NuLsmer, 19, Forrys- with a 40-year-old time book he
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bordc- ensemble in Holland is a fine con- accordingto a Milwaukee paper. of residentialcustomerswere con- meeting with thc Coopersv.llc
beauty.
wyk in Grand Rapids and plans to tribution to our Tulip Time fes- Thc postmastertliete placed the nected temporarily without a mot- grange Saturday night which was lung, and Dora Cook. 18. of Grand j kept during thc time he was cm„uulvai(lu
,, Chisholm
v.
by „„„„
John A
of HaNcn, were taken to Municipal | ployed by Manncs Knoll as a
leave Thursday by plane to join tival," Wichcrs said today in an- blame for thc mail crisis uiwn Iho'er and with payment for service addressed
hospital for injuries received at brick layer. In thc book during
her husband in Norfolk. Their four nouncing tho event. "A musical failure of thc federal civil service j *)aSMl 0,1 t*10 major appliances Muskegon, executive secretary ol
tho West .Michigan F.irm-to-lTos- 11:30 p.m. Sunday when a car the month of May. 1907. were four
children remained in Overijscl
group of this k.nd is in keeping department to make appointments 1 usc<iPostmaster Harry Kramer said
today he dispatched a letter late
Wednesday afternoon to First Assistant PostmasterJ. M. Donald-
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Spends Day Here

1
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Particular

Spd

place to

live.

Her husband is a bulb

merchant and supervises Dutch
nurseries on thc East coast. Ho

Rev. John Klaaren of Chi- had been able to spend only a few
cago, synodicalmissionary, was weeks with his family during the
ramed president of the Particular past year.
Synod of Chicago. Reformed Before the war. the family had
church in America, Wednesdav residence in England but condiafternoon at a business session in tions there, mainly shortages, do
First Reformed church here. Some not warrant moving to that coun60 delegates from Reformed try where Mr, Van Heuven also
churches in -Wisconsin.Illinois. was in 1 he bulb industry. Ho servIndiana and Michigan are attend- ed in the Dutch army during the
ing thc two-day meet which was war.
Mrs. Van Heuven regretted she
expected to conclude this afterwould not be able to be here for
noon.
Other officers are the Rev. Tulip Time, but she called at the
Jacob Blaauw of South Holland. Chamber of Commerce for abun111., new vice-president and the dant literatureto take hack to the
Rev. James A. Stegeman of Mus- Netherlands
kegon Heights, named stated
clerk for a three year term to
succeed the late Dr, Thomas E. Car and Pickup Truck
Welmers who died Jan. 15.
Damaged in Accident
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer delivered the feature address at a special
A car driven by Junior Henry
Centennial meeting of the Synod Terpstra. 17, route 1. and a pickWednesday night.
up truck driven by Raymond C.

The

route 1, were damaged
in an accident today at 17th- St.
arid RJver Ave.

Stitt, 27„
.

Flower Show Exhibits

The front and left side of the
Forty dozen hot house tulips Terpstra car, travelingeast on
17th St., and the1 left side of the
have been ordered and will be
pickup truck, proceeding north on
available to local entrants in the
River, were damaged.
Tulip* Time flower show*, it was]
Terpstra later paid fine and
announced today by Mrs. L. \Y
costs of $5 in MunicipalCourt on
Lamb, flower show chairman, who
a charge of failure to yield the
located the blooms at an Illinois
right of Way.
greenhouse. Tulips for use of the
committee in arranging Jho hack
ground for the show also were

secured. V

'

The tulips, which will , go on
sale to the public on Tuesday, include pinks, reds, lavenders, and
purples, with a few whites and
yellows,Mrs. Lamb said. The hour
and plac^ of distributionwill be
announced.

the board contribut- per contest assortation.Mr. Chis- driven by Charles Ryder, Jr., 18.
to the employes're- holm explained the purposes ol route 1, Spring Lake, turned completely over after being struck by
f'>n,l. t-ompaicd with $4.- j the contest and the awards
mittees. The merchants are to he office is entitled.Because thU
The awards consist of cash a car driven by Alvin Beimdavcr,
commended for their fine selection was not done, operating moneN 451.53 contributed by thc
ran out and temporary employe.'| ployes.
prizes of $50. $30, $20. $15 and 17. of Muskegon Heights. 'Hie ac
in high grade entertainment.’’
$10 in each county and a sweep- <'id(‘nt occurred at thc comer of
had to be released.
Kramer said thc Holland post
slakes prize of .$100. Certificates Pennoyer and Griffon Sts.
City police report that the Ry; of Award also arc presented each
office receipts have always been

While in Michigan, Mrs. Van with the high standards set by of 90 additional regular clerks to1 Since May.
Heuven "looked around'' for a present and past Tulip Time com- which he said the Milwaukee post SH, 544.05

Names New Head

Tulips Are Assured for

Crash

Attend

Funeral

v
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buursma
of 187 East Uth St. were in
Homer Wednesdayto attend the
funeral of Mrs. Buursma’s aunt.
Mrs. Walter Estelle, 66, who died
there Monday of a heart attack.
Mrs. Estelle formerly lived in
Holland

I

Retired Sailor

DiesinSaugatuck

Postmaster Kramer

—

°

Mrs. Ted ffyma

prize Nvinner with a Michigan
state flag going to the sweepstakes Nvinner.
Prize money is contributedby
business

men's

organizations in
each county as a gesture toward

.said the

.SLf

18.

cm-

Death Claims

far in excess of disbursements.
Delroit PostmasterLatham was
quoted Wednesday as saying cuts
in service there arc contemplated.

dates behind Nvhich were written
"snow." The dates were May 10,

T

25 and

27.

At that time Mr. Schaftenaar
was laying brick foundations for

homes. Ills pay was 35 cents per
hour. Mr. Schaftenaar. despite his
age still does carpenter work and
dor car was traveling west on rides his bicycleevery day.
Pennoyer St., without lights,j Snow is had enough, but the
when struck by the Beimdaver Weatherman predicts worse tocar which was traveling north night. He says there will be more
on Griffon St. The cars struck j flurrieswith a heavy to killing
with such force causing thc Ryder frost during the night. Those tuear to roll over making it a total |j,, bulks will probably bloom now
!

wreck.

_

r'5,/1'050
Mr.,. Jennie Wyma. ',8. widow
Saugatuck, May 8 (Special)
rural-urbancommunity of inter, , i’c fou,"r>iof the late Ted T. Wyma. died est. ANvards will l>e made again
John Crock, 79. a retired sailor,
with an extra petal— a long pointCar; a' 6:35 p.m. Monday in .hr home at tho big round-up this winter
Miss Nuismcr, who was tiding ed icicle
died at 12:15 a.m. Sunday in the
and ,luin no' [of her father. John Dc Vfiea, in climaxingthe contest.
in the hack scat, remained at
_
home of his brother-in-lawand
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry RanRural community organizations hospital. .Site suffered lacerations
""’l Mr,. Wyma. agent for a brush of Ottawa, Muskegon. Newaygo, of the face and jaNV and other
dall, with whom he had been livPost Of tec blamed mail service
conducted
ing. He was ill a short time: He
Oceana and Mason countiesarc bruises Miss Cook, who was sitcut, on failure of Congress to act demonstration!up to five weeks
ting in tho front .'eat of the car.
was born Aug. 20. 1867. in the on a deficiency appropriation
competing.
was released after treatment for
Netherlandsand lived in Sauga- which at the time was still in the ago. Up to throe weeks ago she
was a patient in Holland hospital.
..
slight injuries.
tuck for 75 years.
budget bureau and had not even
She was born March 2. 1909. in rtllieral Kite* Held
Ryder was given a ticket for Postal Service
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
been submittedto Congress. Placreckless driving.
Randall and Miss Mary Crock of ing the responsibilityon Congress Hastings. Her husband was killed
For Grand Haven Man
The Chamber of Commerce toSaugatuck.Peter of Hollaid, and was quoted in Milwaukee papers Nov. • 19. 1942) in a deer hunting
accident. The Wyma home was at
day
sent a letter to J. M. Donseveral nieces and nephews.
Grand Haven. May 8 (Special) Allegan Youth Wins
early in the crisis.
217 West 11th St.
aldson. first assistant postmasFuneral services were held
-Services for Ernest W. Presley.
Kramer said he did not mention
Mls. Wyma was a member of
ter in Washington,protesting the
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. from the
57, who lived on Pottawatomie Trip to Washington
Congressional blame in any comEighth Reformed church of Grand
Randall home with the Rev. H. E.
drastic cut in postal service in
bayou and who died suddenly of n
municationswith Washington of- Rapids.
Allegan, May 8 — Robert Carl- Holland. *
Maycroft officiating.Burial was ficials.
heart attack Friday in Hot
Surviving are the father; a
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
in Riverside cemetery.
The letter pointed out that reSprings, Ark., were held Tuessister, Mrs Katherine Faber of
day at 2:30 p.m. from the Van Carlson of Allegan has been af- ceipts in the Holland post office
Grand Rapids .and a brother, Leon
Local Nurses to Attend
Zantwick and Ayres Funeral cha- locted the outstanding patt'ol boy are far in excess of local dia
Costumes Available
De Vries of Grand Rapids.
front the Allegan schools and' as a bursements and thc Chamber
pel. Thc Rev. H. Grant Mason of
Tulip Time Manager Willard C. Convention in Detroit
reward
will tour Washington.D.C.. feels Holland patrons should not
the Presbyterian church officiatWichcrs said today that six dozThree local nurses will attend
from May 8 through May 11 Thc be penalized because of a nationed
and
burial
was
in
Lake
Forest
No
City
Mail
Delivery
en men’s Dutch costumes have the annual three-dayjoint state
announcement was made by Ar- al situation.
cemetery,
been made through courtesyof convention of four nursing organ- On Tuesdays: Kramer
thur A. Kaechelc, superintendent
"The fact that most patrons.
Tho
body
arrived
in Grand Havthe H. L. Fricdlcn Co. and are izations beginning Thursday in Deof
schools.
Carlson
is
a
sixth
are
receiving mail delivery once
en Sunday night and was taken
offered for sale to individuals. and troit. Speakers, will include Gov.
Postmaster Harry Kramer sdid to the funeral home.
grade student,at the North. Ward a day Ls hardship enough without
service clubs through contacts Wilbur M. Brucker of the Mich- Monday that city mail deliveries
school.
the eliminationof delivery on
with, either Robert Visscher who igan State Nursing association will be cut out entirely cm TuesNorth Ward school is one of the Tuesdays." the letter read.
may be reached at Ideal Dry counsel, and Dr. Samuel Hartwell days’ in keeping with the drastic Fire Destroys Garage
120 contest winners cited today by
“We strongly favor governCleaners or Mrs. Bruce Mikula of Lansing,assistant director of reduction in service forced by
Firemen were called out at 1:30 thc traffic and safety divisionof mental economy but the cutting
who operates the costume ex- the State Mental Hygiene commis- failure of Congress to pass a de- p.m. today to a fire in the gar- thc Automobile club of Michigan should be done in channels that
change. Wichers said availability sion.
ficiency appropriation bill.
age at the Vernon Cook home in for its outstandingtrafficsafety do not give service so essential
of costumes will assure additional Attending the convention wil!
He said it was impossible to Virginia park. A car in thc garage program.
to business as the Post Office descrubber^at opening ceremonies be Mrs, Angie Van Hoven of Zee- completecity deliveries in the four was recovered but the garage .was This year’s trip for outstanding partment.’’it read.
May 14. Patterns were prepared land, nurse for a local doctor; hour* allowed lor Tuesday under virtually destroyed. Firemw put safety patrol boys marks .the reCopies were sent to Rep. Barby Nick Dykema. Miss Lavina Miss Dorothy Bielefeld and Mrs. the 40-hour week arrangement their efforts to saving the house turn to pre-war policy when win- tel J. Jonkman., Senator Arthur
Cappon served in an advisory cap- Don De Witt, nurses at Holland Tuesday is the lightest day of the nearby. The Cooks were said to ning schools were aw arded trip* to H. Vandenberg and Stnator Hom-
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Volleys

From

8, 1947

Couple Wed

in

Zeeland City Hall

Wedding Anniversary

Ambush
isn’t quite sure

sermon

Janior Takes Firsts

Hope

who canvassed her neighborhood
seeking to market a number of
her father's literary efforts.The
Rev. Marion de Voider of Hope
church was the victim of his

college thinclads

Grand Rapids Saturday 72-59.
The meet was the only home tilt
at

of ita kind this season for Junior
college and they made a favorable
impression on Grand Rapids fans.

The Jaycoe thincladscopped
honors while

eight first place

Hope settled for first in the 220yard dash, 440-yard run, mile relay, shot put, pole vault, javelin
and discus for a total of seven
firsts. Kraal led Hope by gaining
a first In the 220-yard dash and
second in the broad jump and
third in the 105-yard dash; and
Kisielewskiand Posthumus led
the Jaycees by taking three and
two first places respectively.An
error in measuringmade sprinters

Congratulationswere in order today at Hope college where announcement of honora In chemlatry was made. Pictured are left to right,
Gene Van Tamelen,Dr. J. Harvey Klelnheksel and Carl ,M. Schaftenaar. Van Tamelen was awarded a fellowship to Harvard university; Schaftenaar will go to Ohio State on an assistantship.

Hope Collegians Win
Science Appointments
Four Hope

college students

actually run 105 yards in the 100- have been awarded teaching

yard event
Track results:
105-Yard Dash— Miller, (JC),
Kelly (JC), Kraai (H). 10:9.
220-Yard Dash— Kraai. (H). Annatoyne (JC'. Miller. (JC), 23.6.
440-Yard Run — Brewer (H),
Smith (JC), Boerman (H). 54:8.
.

Zoning Ordinance

It al-

scripts were being offered locally
at 25 cents each.*
The vendor was Mary de Voider,

Take Relay

Grand Rapids Junior College defeated the

when

a

ready has been used. However,
quite a number of such manu-

In Eight Events;

Locals

is. Especially

Votes Interim

what

the current market value of

fel-

lowshipsand assistantshipsin
chemistry so far this year, it was

Laketown Board

Mr. and Mr*. John Plasman, Sr.,
were turprlsed on their 35th wedding anniversay last Thursday
by theif children ana grandchildren. A dinner was served in the
Dutch Mill restaurant dining
room. Gifta were preaented the
honored couple.
Property Owners Meet
Attending were Mr. and Mra.
Gerald Plasman, Glenda and RonIn Public Hearing;
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Den
Brinli, Mr. and Mrs. John PlaiFew Voice Dissents
man, Jr. and Jiny, Dorothy Plasman, Julius Genzink, Juella PlasFollowing a public hearing held
man, Lloyd Schrotenboer,Junior Thursday night In the Laketown
Plasman and the guests of honor. townshiphall, the township hoard
adopted an Interim zoning ordin-

THE LAWS OF supply and demand being what they are, the
Ambusher

Couple Surprised on

daughter's exploitation.
Just how lively the sale was.
the Ambusher's confederate didn’t
say, but at least one competitor
attemptedto enter the field. Cherie
Yost solicited the Rev. William
Warner of Grace church for any
spare sermons with which to
establish her in business.

ance and gave It immediate effect.
The ordinance was presented
and adoption recommended by the
township zoning board which has
had the ordinance under consideration for several months.
At the hearing, attended by 40
property owners, the ordinance
From 1,200 to 1,600 persons at- was favorably received.A few extended the Scouting Exposition pressed themselves as dissatisfied
and Merit Badge show Saturday in with the lot size provisionsfor
country homes
Holland High school gymnasium,
General ordinance provisionsinthe first such event sponsored by eludes that the lawful use of land
the council for 10 years.
or buildings existing on the day
The show was launched with a the ordinancebecame effective
40-minute presentation of music may continue though they do not
and fancy drilling by the Racine, conform with the ordinance
Beginningtoday, no new or difWis., scout drum and bugle corps,
which stopped in Holland en route ferent use of buildingsor land msy
to Grand Rapids where they later be undertaken except as the use
marched in a parade and laid a complies with the ordinance. Also
wreath on Campau square monu- beginning today no new buildings
ment for Scouts who had died in or structures or parts of buildings
action. The music attracted pas- may be located, built or used unsersby here and before the concert less they conform and a construcended, it was estimated600 had tion permit obtained Provision is
also made for repair, Improvegathered.
The 44 corpsmen and nine adults ments and restorationof buildings
had a quick visit of the gymnasi- not conforming with the ordin-

Merit Badge
Attracts

The Ambusher is something of
authority on mercury base

an

dusting powders for cereal crops
It wasn't always so, but this week
Peter Van Eyck of route 3 dropMr. and Mra. Gerrit Don Bolhuls
ped in to discuss the problem of
(deVries photo)
Miss Elora Joyce Glass and Ger- Mrs. Edward Glass of Borculo and
treating seed.
has been active in Scout work. An
It all has something to do with rit Don Bolhuis were married the groom is the son of Mr. and
active scout himself since he was killing the causative organism o( April 2 in Zeeland City hall. The Mrs. Gerrit Bolhuis of Hudson12, he rose to be assistant scout certain parasiticdiseases of cereal bride is the daughter of Mr. and vilie.
master of troop 6. also active in crops grown locally. Holland mills
young people’s work in First Re- have this year installedequipment
formed church.
for using this metallicdusting
Gene Van Tamelen has receiv- agent safely. Overisel.Hudsonvilie.
in
ed a teaching fellowship to Har- Vriesland and Jamestown has had
vard university.Active in college access to thus special equipment
extra-curricularactivities, he is a for several years, Mr. Van Eyck
member of Prater fraternity, reports.

Show

Many

announced today by Dr. Gcrrit
Van Zyl, head of the chemistry
department.Receiving honors are
Carl M. Schaftenaar and John
Mooi, Holland: Gene E. Van Tam880- Yard Run
Rose (JC). elen, Zeeland and Edwin G. Ratering, Grandville.
Chemistry club and during his
Peterson (H), Johnson (H). 2.11:6.
He says that most farmers
Mr. Schaftenaarwas graduated junior year was editor of the
Mile Run — Post humus (JC),
around here prefer Seedsaver to
Van Single (H), Paul (H). 4:49.7. from Hope in 1944 and entered Student Guide. He wrote for the Ceresan. which was recommended
um show and visited the Wooden
Two-mile Run
Posthumus the Army. Upon his release he be- Anchor and served as Art Editor in a recent article publishedin
The ordinance sets up standards
Shoe
factory before leaving for
(JC), Paul (H), Bruggers (H). came an assistant in the chemis- of the Milestone.
The Sentinel)
for safe water supplies and sewGrand
Rapids.
try department.As a student he
Edwin G. Ratering has received There is only one thing that
11:01.6.
Troop 6, sponsored by First age disposal and requires that all
120-Yard High Hurdles— Kisie- was a member of Blue Key, men’s an assistantshipto Purdue univer- puzzled the Ambusher. In answer
Reformed
church, and troop 10, plumbing and electrical work shall
honorary- society,Student council, sity. He served in the Army Air
lewski (JC). Brown (JC), Formto the question. "Are these comsponsored
by First Methodist comply with standard codes. TrailChemistry' club and Knickerbock-corps where he distinguishedhimsma (H). 16:8.
pounds
lethal if taken by mouth?”,
church,
won
the president'sribbon er camps and cabin courts are proer fraternity, president in 1943. self for services rendered. He was
220-Yard Low Hurdles— KisieMr. Van Eyck replied,"Partly."
for their booths and exhibits in- hibited unless they comply with
He
has been granted an assist- awarded the Purple Heart, the
lewski (JC), Pontier (H), Brown
side. Booths were rated as follows: the state law and are approved by
antship in the chemistry depart- Distinguished Flying Crass, two
(JC). 27:
A, proficient;B, standard, and C tho township board but provision
ment at Ohio State university Air Medals and three battle stars. Those who delight in the local
Mile Relay— Win by Hope (Breis made for a land owner to live in
movements
of
passenger
ships in
participating.
for next year. His parents arc He Is interested in private flying
wer, Bruggers, Boerman, Schua trailer on his let while constructThe ratings follow:
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Schaftenaar. and hopes to couple his chemistry MfiCatawa were given a special
maker) 3.42:8.
treat Monday when the S.S. North
Cub scouting— Bob cat and wolf ing his residence. Buildings used
50 West 14th.
research with aviation.
High Jump— Kisielwskil (JC),
achievements, pack 1; flags of lor seasonal labor must be approvJohn Mooi goes to Northwest- Accordingto Dr. Van Zyl these American left the local harbor
Cain (JC). Byle (H). 57".
for Manitowoc,Wis., drydock and
America pack 3; cub collections, ed by the board of appeals.
ern university,also on an assist- fellowships
assistantships
$ Broad Jump
Foster (JC),
Two zoning districts are set up,
pack 5, all rated B.
antship in chemistry. The son of provide these students with free her annual "face lifting.”
Kraai (H), Annatoyne (JC). 20’Always a beautiful sight, the
Boy scout requirements— ten- provisions differentfor each zone.
CorneliusMooi, 312 West 12th tuitionand a monthly stipend for
101".
passage of the majestic ship
derfoot, troop 40, Zeeland, B; se- The ordinance provides for a zonStreet, Holland, during college he living expenses.
Shot put — Emery (H). Klap
prompted Bob Horner of the
cond class, troop 21, Zeeland, C; ing administrator,who will admin(JC), Van Hoven (JC). 41’ 8i".
Mooring to this poetic descripfirst class troop 20, Hudsonvilie,C. ister and enforce the ordinance.
Discus — Veltman (H) Klap
tion:
Merit badges— safety, troop 20, He will be responsiblefor passing
(JC), Ploegsma (H). 108'.
'The glisteningship moved'
C; bookbinding,and pioneering, applicationof buildingspermits
Local
Pole Vault— Lamb (H), Merricautiously down the still,
troop 10, both A; cooking, explorer and issuing permits. A board of
man, (JC), and Ross (H) tied for
unlighted channel in the waning
;? A
post 21, Zeeland, B; camping,In- appeals is provided to hear any
2nd. irr.
evening glow and the calm surface
dian lore and archery, troop 6, all cases where people may be agrievJavelin— Hcemstra (H), Foster
of Lake Macatawa mirrored her
Jtr. fl
A; metal work and woodcaning, ed by decisions. The ordinance pro(JC), Klap (JC). 155’ 6’’.'
white hull and many lights. There
troop 8, both B; finger printing vides fine and imprisonment for
were the usual ' salutes on the
and leathercraft,troop 7. both B; violations.
An archery tournament by the
The ordinanceadopted is temGeorge Bos and wf. to Simon Holland archers featured the final sonorous chime whistle between
automobiling and stamp collectship and shore to remind local
Mr. and Mr*. Ruuel Bouman
porary. but much of it will become
ing,
troop
11,
both
C;
pigeon
raisGrasman and w-f. WJ NEi SE1 indoor meeting of the local club
residents in this year of belated
(Penna-Sas photo) ing, troop 21, Zeeland, C; electri- part of a permanent ordinance. A
Wednesday night. Also an out- spring that vacation and cruise A pretty spring wedding last I marriage Miss Alva
Sec. 14-6-13.
Scholtenand city. troop 33, Hamilton,A; pho- copy of the ordinance will be sent
John G. De Jonge and wf. io standing highlight of the evening days are not far away."
to each owner.
week
Thursday
night
in the
^man.
The
couple is tography, troop 12, C.
Henry D. Roelofs and wf. Pt. SWi was the presentation of awards
He said it, the Ambusher didn't!
living at 95 East 15th Si. after
Appointment of a zoning adminfor the outstanding records of the
mans Literar> club united in an eastern wedding trip.
Sec. 14-5-14.
istratorand appeal board will be
season.
Michigan Express Inc. to Anna
The followingremark is credited
Monday when the township
Hope golfers had a busy week- C. NorcrossPt. Lot 2 Blk 69 City
Is made
Medals were awarded to the to Nick Hoffman, who takes a
board meets.
end on opponent’s links, and of Holland.
three highest individual scores of dim view of Holland's prolonged
managed to emerge with a win
Martin Van Hekkcn and wf. to the year. Mane Wabeke took first cold snap. Said Nick. "Well, at
and two ties. The Dutchmen deStar of Bethlehem
Walter S. Burke and wf. Lot 12 honors with a score of 752 and least the snow isn't drifting."’
feated Adrian 12-0 and tied HillsNeal
Houtman
and
Don
Caauwe
'The
Marks
of
a
World
ChrisStewart's Add. to City of Holland.
Plans Activities
dale Saturday in a triangular aftian" was the subject of an adBert Ter Haar and wf. to Mari- took second and third places with
Men who think the culinary
fair. The locals also managed to
dress by Mrs. James Wayer of
nus De Klcine elal Pt. NWi NVV’i scores of 710 and 708. Bill Ebel arts are only for the feminine
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
tie ‘AlbionFriday. It was reported
was cited for showing the most ad- members of society could take a
"Moonlight for Herbert", a readily gives her opinion of the Racine, Wis., at a Centennial ban- 40, OES, held its regular meeting
Sec. 35-5-14.
earlier that Hope was defeated
Howard C. Kelley and wf. to vancement in archery during the lesson from their teenage «*>ns three-act comedy by Dana Thom- two young "up-starts", is played quet for adults of First Reformed Thursday night in the Masonic
by the Britons, but due to a techUdean
E. Baysingerand wf. Pt. year. Leon Moody also received a who may elect to take cooking as. will l)e presented Thursday and by GertrudeHeerspink. and Hazel church Friday evening in the rooms with Mrs. Rudolph Eriknicality,the match stanefc at a
capacity sen, worthy matron, conducting
Lot 2 and Pt. Lot 5 Blk 61 City of modal for his assistance to the lo- lessons in their junior high cur- Friday by the senior class of Kool acts as Miss Hepplewhite, Temple building.
tie. If a forthcomingdecision ancal club during the year.
Holland Christian High school. Herbert’s music teacher whase crowd of 450 attended.
riculum.
Holland.
the meeting. An investigating
nounces that low team total conNext week the archers will bqMrs. Wayer, wife of a former committee was appointedto act
Daisy Parps to JosephineK.
The youngstersdisplayed their The play, to be given at 8 p.m. temper causes her to drop her
stitutes a point, Hope will lose
First church pastor, asked her on four applications for membergin to shoot on their newly con- art this week by making lemon in tho Holland High school audimusic as well as her pupils. Conthe match. Albion had a team Decker Pt. Lot 68 and Pt. Lot 71
structcd field course The fourteen Ipies for a dinner of the Board of torium, Is under tho direction of cluding the cast Is wUlia Arnold, listenersto think in terms of con- ship and a special meeting was
Village of Marne.
total of 312 while Hope had a
..... ...
and public school teach- Honry Bengelink, faculty mem- the town's leading realtor, play- fidence, to think in large terms. announced for May 29.
Dewey Vander Schaaf and wf. to target course has been erected at Education
total of 315. Jalving was low man
"The war has enlargedour geothe Holland Fish and Game club ers, under supervisionof tiieir ber.
Marian
A.
Stryker
Pt.
NWi
SWi
Arthur Van Duren thanked the
ed by Kathleen Jclgersmd.
for Hope with a 69 and Thomas
reservation.
graphic horizons, but what about banquet committee for the sucThis amusing play portrays tho
teacher, Miss Esther Veen Hui.s.
Sec. 32-5-15
took Albion honors with a 71.
racial horizons?If there is love cessful 'dinner given for the Bar
Archery results of Wednesday's 5lLss Veen Huis, in announcing “ups and downs” of a typical
The Hopeites had little diffi- Arie Dykstra and wf. to Gordon shoot are:
enough, color makes no differ- association of Allegan and Otthe
incident, said, "And I hope American family. Tho role of
Vanden
Heuvel
and
wf.
Lots
24
culty In snowing under Adrian in
ence," she said.
Herbert Rains, who Is forever
Class A
the crust is light and flaky.”
tawa counties. An invitationwas
Fillmore
the triangular match at Adrian and 25 West Park Add to City of
The speaker defined prejudice extended the chapter from Alleclouding
his
parents’
horizon,
will
Wabeke,
750;
Houtman.
692;
It was!
Saturday,but had to settle for a Zeeland.
as "being down on what you'ie gan to attend "Friendship Night"
1)0 played by Clarence Boeve.
Gerrit R. Schut and wf. to Hav- Lam. 65-1; Vander Heuvel, 642;
tie with the Dales. The Hope
not up on." She added that the May 26. Miss Mabel Murphy was
Caauwe, 63-1; Hamelink, 599; Comic Van Duren. Holland II gh Aiding and abetting' him in all his
scores were considerably higher en Hamming Lot 15 Hubbard’s
Dutch and the Reformed church Invited to act as marshall.
Harrington,
597;
Huyser.
584: senior, received an unexpected schemes and plans is Vincent
Add.
to
Village
of
Hudsonvilie.
than at any time this year but
are among the worst offenders.
thrill and some first-hand infor- Farnsworth, the principal’s son,
A game party is planned for
Cornelius Bazan and wf. to ^ an N'uil, 572; A. Potter, 554.
Jalving was again low man with
She said the unending inter- Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the MavClass B
mation when he went to interview taken by Clarence Knoll. The
The Fillmore Township board by
an 81. Holkeboerfollowed with an Leonard Vander Swag and wf
cession of marching orders of a onic rooms. Prizes wlh be awardEbel. 630; Achterhof. 575; Wal- Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens parts of Mr. and Mrs. Rains, who
81 while Den Herder and Elhart NWi SWi Sec 13-6-11
unanimous vote adopted an interim
church still stand and urged ed. General chairman for the afters. 552; M Potter. 545; Havinga, Wednesday night on the historyof are tolerant at times but also unElizabeth
Susan
Scuddcr
to
Anshot an 86 and 89 respectively.
derstandably provoked, have been zoning ordinance April 27 to be in everybody to re-examine their fair is Mrs. Gerald Pierson.
331;
Harrington.
577;
Howell,
514
the
Holland
fire
department
They
The Hillsdale scores are: Con- na Bitzer Pt. Sec. 11-8-16.
effect May 8.
faith, asking "Do we really beClass C
had talked about five minutes assigned to Willard Haak and BetThe cast which presentedthe
Peter Michaely and wf. to L. J
nelly, 85; Frye. 87; Mickels, 85
At request of a large group of lieve 'Go ye into all the world’?"
ty Meyering.
Hamelink,
479;
N
Havinga
when
a
fire
alarm
sounded
and
skit, "Meeting to Music" will reand Ohdmacher. 91. Adrian shoot- Man ms and wf Lots 14 and 15
Trouble begins when Mrs. El- property owners, the board, in In conclusion she emphasized the peat the performance at Grand
ers tallied in this manner: Evans. Blk A-R H. Post's Park Hill Add. Jr., 476: Dncsonga. 426; J. Wa- "Klomp" decided to give his
lington Lewis, played by Elaine the beginningof 1946, passed a need of "unwithholdingconsecra Haven’s meeting Thursday. Guests
t>eke,
40-1:
Vanden
Tak,
381;
Welfriend
the
seat
of
honor
on
the
94; Stark, 94; Stafford, 101 and to City of Holland.
resolution to come under the lion" in establishingthe marks of
ler, 325; Lam. 281; Caauwe, 270; fire truck. The fire was only a Folkerts, and Felix Heidler, famfrom Grandville attended the
Stuchwisch, 95.
George McCarthy and wf. to r
ous music critic,taken by An- township rural zoning enabling a Christian.
minor
affair
but
the
ride
was
exmeeting. The chapter meets again
Adrian had a team total of 384. Howard Fencnd and wf. Lot 39 u ^ 00 ’
drew Jonker. arrive at the Rains act 184. public acts 1943, and reMrs. Edith Walvoord, director June 5.
citing.
Hillsdale,348 and Hope 336. Peach Plains Subd. No. 1 Grand
home for Herbert’s audition and quested Allegan county Probate of religiouseducation, introduced
Thus if a decision is reached on Haven Twp
Hope College Plans Events
Judge Irving Tucker to appoint a the toastmaster, the Rev. Bastian
The Rev. Andrew Branche of find him gone. More trouble dethe Albion match regarding an
Richard Bell and wf. to Harry
velops when Mr. Tierney, a suc- zoning board for the township. Kruithof. Letters of congratula- Pollack Dinner Held
Brewton, Ala, in Holland this
extra point for low team total, E. Schut t and wf Pt. NWi NWi For May Day Celebration
cessful contractor, portrayed by Zoning board appointmentswere tion were read from Marie Van
week for First church Centennial
Hope would for the same reason, See. 18-5-15.
John Naber, takes offense at the Russell Boeve, 912 Llbcoln Ave., Vurcn in Duke. N. M., and the On 13th Anniversary
Hope college students will celewin the tic Hillsdalematch. Hope
Jacobus Vander Wegc and wf. to brate annual May Day on May activities, said he was having a Rains and the the Farnsworths George Klingenbergand Clarence
Rev. James C. Nettings, secretary
hard time struggling along on a
Mr. and Mrs. Ranford Wenzel’s
has not been defeated in MIAA Anna J. Vander Wegc Lot No. 1
23. according to general chairmen.
for the float which the two boys Mulder of route 6 and Julius Tuc- of the Board of Domestic Misplay.
mere
six
to
eight
meals
a
day.
13th wedding anniversarywas
Slagh's Add. to City of Holland.
have built.
ker of East Saugatuck.
Miss Barbara Bilkert and Bud
sions.
celebrated Saturday night at their
Elmer Tcusink and wf to Har- Koranda. Sports events will be Seems as though the popular
Comedy in the play is provided
After a year of careful study
Music was provided by the Rev. home, 64 West Ninth St. A "who-Southern
singer
has
been
bevey
Prins
and
wf
Pt
SEi
SEi
staged in the morning. The main
by Beverly, Herbert’s "kid sister" and considerationswith public Nicholas Gosselink of Gray Hawk,
Farewell Dinner Given
dun-it" dinner was served buffet
sieged with invitationsfrom local
Sec. 35-5-16.
event, crowning of the new camportrayed by Sandra Lanning. hearings and assistance of the Ky., and by a mixed quartet. Walstyle and a large anniversary cake
parishioners,
all
of
whom
like
to
Andrew
Schippers
to
Percy
For Mrs. Edward Boeve
pus queen, will be hold late in the
Jean Brossart, who is Herbert’s Michigan State Health depart- ter Vander Haar, general chairA farewell dinner in Grand Schippers and wf. Lot 4 Blk 4 Cut- afternoon before a banquet at display their hospitalityby setting "Moonlight", Is played by Norma ment, Allegan County Health de- man of the Centennial celebra- and ice cream was the dessert. The honored couple was prea good table.
Rapids Thursday night honored ler and Sheldon's Add to City of Temple dining room.
Piers. Jack Vannettc takes the partment, MichiganPlanning com- tion, spoke briefly. Opening and
sented with several bouquets, a
We'll bet Brother Andrew met
Mrs. Edward Boeve, one of the Grand Haven
part of Mr. Farnsworth, the high mission, Dr. Louis A. Wolfanger. closing prayers were given by
Assisting the general chairmen
table lamp and a purse with
Richard Bell and wf. to Harry are Nellie Mae, Ritsema, music; his match at the church banquets school principal.
proprietors of Rose Beauty shop,
Engineering department, Michigan the Rev. Gerrit Tywc and Miss
money. Square dancing and cards
who will leave soon to live in E. Schutt and wf Pt. NWi NWi Miss Bette Van Dyke and Bob Thursday and Friday which feaMrs. Tracy, a housewife who State college,ProsecutingAttor- Nettie De Jong.
were enjoyed during the evening.
California.Guests were employes Sec. 18-5-15
Danhof, decorations; Miss Laura tured such concoctions as vruchten
ney Chester A. Ray and Allegan
Favors were small log cabins
Guests, besides Mr. and Mrs.
of the beauty shop.
Michigan Trust Company to Johnson, dinner; Miss Ro*c Schol- in glazen, groer.tesalade, toespijs,
County Agricultural Agent A. D. and centerpieces were larger cab- Wenzel and’ son, Brian Ned, Ingebraden
kalkoen
met
Milling, Book Review Given to
A gift was presented Mrs. Boeve Anna Bitzer Pt Sec 11-8-16.
ten and Lou Bixby, program; Miss
Morley, the board presentedthe ins with smoke coming out of the
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John Oudand the group attendedthe Alec
Arthus Aukcman and wf. to Ruth De Graaf and Bud Newton, aardappel puree met jus, doopenvordinanceApril 27 to the town- chimney from Incense.
Womens
Mission
Group
man, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wenzel,
ten, broodjes met boter, Hollandsch
Templeton content in Civic audi- Nicholas B Cook and- wf. Lot 31 clean-up.
ship board for final approval.
Mr. and Mrs, Loren Wenzel, Barroggebrood,
Hollandsche
appelThe
Women’s
Missionary
society
torium. -- - —
Aukcman's Subd. Plat No. 3 Twp.
Other committeesare Junior
Four zoning districtswere set
bara and Bobby, Mr. and Mrs, Ed
taart, koffie and melk.
of Trinity Reformed church met
Ceremony
in
Parsonage
Attending the affair were Mes- Georgetown.
girls election for queen and court,
up: Industrial,commercial, resiOudman and Jimmy, Mr. and
in the church parlors Thursday
dames Homer Barber and Ted
Eugene E. Hubbard and wf. to Miss Anne Vander Jagt; publicity,
dential and agricultural. Jerry Unites Local Couple
Mrs. Arnie De Feyter, Jr., and
Mrs. Nicholas • Gosselink, who afternoon Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst
Steketee and the Misses Florine Henry P. Vander Wal and wf. Pt. Miss Ginny Bilkert and Don IngSchrotenboerof route 6. was^ apArnic Lee, Mr. and Mrs. William
Nykamp, Ruth Nykamp, Della NWi Sec. 20-6-13.
ham; tickets, Miss Kathryn Lock. was toastmistress at the young presided and devotions were con- pointed building inspector.
Miss LucilleKlomparens,daugh- Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenducted
by
Gilbert
Van
Wynen.
Mr.
Schippers,Evelyn Diekema and
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to Joe Palmer; womens sports, Miss people’s banquet of First church
On the zoning board of appeals ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Klomparens
the honored guest.
Harvey De Boer and wf. Lot’ 19 Jerry Uppleger;men's sports,Er- Thursday night,, enjoyed holding Van Wynen also sang two solos, are Russell Boeve, chairman of of 320 West 19th St., became the zel, Joyce Lavender, Allie Wenzel,
all of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
"Go"
and
"My
Mother’s
Bible."
her
husband
in
suspense
for
five
Aukcman's Subd- Plat No. 2 Twp. nie Meeusen; throne, Miss Mary
township zoning board, Ben • E. bride of Stanley De Vries, son of Albert Miller,. Sheryl and Susan
He
was
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Walweeks
wondering
what
she
would
Georgetown.
Ellen Brouwer; coronation, Miss
Lehman, township supervisor and Peter Dc Vries of route 6, Friday of Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs.
Annual DAR Spring
Vada Mae Efird: guard of honor. say. about him in introducing him lace Nles.
George Koops. All township prop- night in the parsonage of Fourth Walter C. Nelson of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Catherine De Roos reviewas principal speaker.
Miss Esther Bogart.
Luncheon Postponed
erty owners will be mailed a copy Reformed church. The Rev. Henry
Hope Missionary Group
La„ guests in the Wenzel home
She took him back about 20 ed the book, "Mimosa" by Amy of the ordinance.
Van Dyke performed the double during the week, were unable to
years when they were attending Carmichael,missionary to India
The annual spring luncheon and Plans Banquet and Play
Because qf a largo number of ring ceremony.
Family Dinner Marks
stay for the party.
Central college in Pella, la., and for many years. The book portrayclosing meeting of Elizabeth
complaintsfrom propertyowners
The Hope church Women’s MisMiss Donna Ruth Klomparens,
ed
the
far-working
influence
of
told a story about a Sunday night
Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
about dumping rubbish:, on and sister of the bride, and Bob Welsionary society is planning a Wedding Anniversary
By 1860 the American agriculdate in which they- ended up sit- missionary schools in the difficult
Daughters of the American Revoalong townshiphighways and also ler attended the couple.The bride
mothers and daughters supper
tural fair was an established inA
family
dinner
honoring
the
life
of
a
Hindu
girl,
even
though
ting on the steps of "dear old Cenlution, scheduledfor Thursday of
about dogs running loose in the wore a two-piece dress of melon stitutionin almost every farming
meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesdayin 40th \yeddlng.anniversary of Mr.
tral" because the dormitoryparlor contact with missionarayefforts
this week, has been postponed unsubdivisions, the township has jabardine with a corsage of white
the church parlors. Feature of and Mrs: John Van Spyker. 25 was tom up for repairs. The was brief.
county.
til Thursday, May 22, it was an-'
purchased20 acres of land for a oses and her attendantwore a
the program will be a three-act
Hostesses were Mrs. C. Lokker
nounced today by the regent, Mrs. play. 'The Rock," presented by Cherry <>(., was held Friday night building burned a few -weeks later,
township dump and plans are green street length dress with a
in their home. Guests included Mr. but the steps remained "as a
Milton L. Hinga. The luncheon
ready to build a good gravel road corsage of white carnations.
the League for Service assistedby and Mrs. Robert Van Spyker and
monument," sju said.
will be held on the later date at
little thing my wife forgot In that into this property. The township
the senior high young people's Mrs. James Vander Jagt of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries spent the
Then after a few more anec- story."Then he kissed her.
the American Legion Memorial group. Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp will
AMBULANCE SERVICE
board has requested Deputy
dub house. Mrs. O. S. Cross is conduct devotions and Mrs. j. D. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van dotes she turned the meeting over Mrs. Gosselinkrecoveredquite Sheriff Ben J. Sterenbergto pick week-end at the home of the
bride's
brother,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rob29
Cast 9th
Phone 3991
chairman pf the hostess commit- Jencks is chairman of the social Spyker, Cherry and Iris and Mr. to her husband saying, ’’And I’m quickly, and, continuing her for- up all stray, unlicensed and loose
ert
E.
Klomparens,
in Chenoa, 111.
Ollbort
Vandor
Water,
Mgr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Schuiling,
Janice,
tee.
not responsible for what he says.” mer sentence, said, "or does!"
committee.
running dogs in the subdivisions After May 7 they will live on
Mary Ann and Carol.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Her husband said, 'There’s one and Mrs. John Oonk, Sr,
south of 32nd St., Holland,
route 1, Holland.
i
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New Houses Head
Permits
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April

-

Booms With Permits
Calling for 14 Homes

By Health Dept

Bert HoUtege to Gerrit S. Ber-

t;

1

Applications for 14 new houses
In Holland city totaling$60,000.

J

i

accounted for the greater share of

building activity during April
when 72 applications were filed
totaling$82,68101, a check of City
revealed today
Fourteen applications for new
houses in one month is the largest
total since February, 1946, when
special government agency
granted permission for 24 houses
in one month In 1944, no permits
were granted for new houses.
Of the month’s total. 25 applies*
tions totaling $4,526 5^ were for
( new roofs or roof repairs Eight
were for exterior repairs totaling
$3,015 and 14 were for interior repairs totaling S3.135 There wore
12 applicationstor new garages
totaling$3,730, although six applications were combined with permits for houses
Six applicationsfor commercial
and industrialconstruction totaled $8,274.50
Nine applications,totaling $29,*
550. were filed this week with the
city clerk The applicationsfollow:
John P Reels. 143 West 20th St.,
14 story house, 30 by 32 feet,
frame constructionwith asphalt
roof, $7,000: and double garage.
18 by 22 feet. $600; Harven Zoerhoff, contractor
John P Roels. 251 West 20th St.,
new house, frame construction
with asphalt roof. $6,000; Harven
Zoerhof. contractor
Gerald Bonzelaar, 317 West 19th
St., double garage. 22 by 24 feet
$600; Ed De Prte, contractor.
Albert Barveld, "250 East 15th
St., house, 32 by 32 feet, frame

ens etal St

h

-i

•

Norwood Reck, Union City, N.J., and Lou Jonkman, Holland, cooperate on handling a box of clothing that has been inspected and
folded for shipment to Sarospatak college in Hungary. This box contains a few of the 1,868 garments collectedin a student drive.

Meet

Wallace Vandcr Kolk, 53 East
30th St., new house, 23 by 34 feet,
frame and brick construction with
asphalt roof, $7,000; self, contractor.

Dr. Henry J. Masselink,549
Michigan A ve , new dental bungalow studio. 27 by 37 feet,

wf

to

Muskegon ran away with

ever)’

Ernest L Swanson and wf Lot 15
event except the medley relay
Blk 2 Cutler and Sheldon's Add to
which the Dutchmen took and the
reached a new high a month ago City of Grand Haven
high jump in which Van Dyke
following a scare in New York
John J Mulder Jr and wf. to tied at 5’4".
City where a person traveling Clarence Borgman and wf. Pt Lot
The Hollanders took six seconds
from Mexico to New York by bus 14 and Pt. Lot 13 Blk 2 Cutler and
and one tie for second honors,
contracted the disease. Up to 10 Sheldon
City of Grand two of which were won by Levdays ago there were at least 12 Haven.
known cases and two deaths there.
Arie Dykstra and wf to Simon MEET POSTPONED
Wholesale vaccinations prevented Disselkoen and wf Lots 22 and 23
The scheduled track meet bewhaf might have been a serious West Park Add. to City of Zee- tween Holland High and Mt. Pleaepidemic.
sant. this Saturday has been canland
Althoughthere has been virtualPrank Essenburg and wf to celled, Coach Malcolm Mackay anly no smallpoxthreat in this area John P Owens Lot 33 Oakwood nounced today. He also said that
for several years. Dr. Barrett ad- Subd. Holland Twp.
Holland would participate in the
vises t persons to Ik* vaccinated
Frank Essenburg and wf to Albion college relays May 10.
each three years or at least every John P Owens Lots 31), 31 and 32
erette in the 100-yard dash and
five years. He said there were 10
Oakwood Subd. Holland Twp
220-yard dash when ne came in
cases of smallpox in Ottawa counKlaas Ensing Lanmng and wf
ty as late at 1940, and .37 cases to Howard Lanning etal Pt. SWi behind his rival Barrett of Muskegon. leveret te broke an Alleduring an epidemic scare in 1938. See. 26-5-14
gan meet record by running the
Smallpox is the simplest of all
Henry Beelen and wf to Neil
immunizationprocedures, and. for Kalkman etal Lot 6 Oakwood 100-yard dash in 10;3 but Barrett
sprinted the distance in 10:2 while
all practical purposes, is painless,
Subd Holland Twp
Leveret te came in second with
he said. He added reactions are
Peter Beelen and wf. to Neil
nothing to worry about since Kalkman etal I»t 5 Oakwood the time of 10:4. Leverette came
in three-tenths of a second after
severe reactions are extremely
Subd Holland Twp
Barrett in the 220-yard dash.
rau-.
William C Hoogendoorn and wf
Vande Water ran the mile In
Children should he vaccinated
to Christian Hoogendoorn and wf
5:2. but was boat out by Hymi
for smallpox before they are a
Lot 30 RivervicwSubd Holland of Muskegon who broke the tape
yeat old, should be revaccinated Tw p
with 4 57. Bocks of Holland took
when entering school and each
Henry Rankins to Frances Mar- second in the 880-yardrun comtpreo years thereafter, he said.
tin Pt NEi SWi Sec 5-7-14.
ing in 10 seconds liehindKefford
Babies may be vaccinated any
Henry Lceuvv and wf to John of the Reds. Van Dyke took runtime after they are 10 days old
Flieman Lots 266. 267. 270, 271. ner-up honors in the shot put.
Smallpox vaccinationdoes not
272, 273 Jenison Park— Paik Twp while Padgett tied for second in
give lifelong protection, so that
Harold
Boone to Arthur A the |)ole vault. Holland took secadults as well as children should
Visscher and wf Lot 5 Ingleside ond in the half mile running the
be revaccinated every three years.
Plat Park Twp
distance seven seconds slower
The Health departmentcontinuSimon Knoper and wf. to Peter than the Big Reds.
ally advises that all children, six
Leading point-gainer for the
months flirough six years, receive Wcstveer and wf. Pt. SEi Sec.
23-7-14.
Big Reds was Barrett, who conprotective doses of whooping
Austin Cramer and Wf to Henry tributed three firsts to the Muscough vaccine. This should be
Leeuw
and wf Pt SEi NWi Sec. kegon cause. Van Dyke led the
started when the baby is six
22-5-16,
Dutch by taking credit for sevmonths old. and may consist of a
Guy C. Northhouse and wf to en points, while Leverette gained
series of three or four injections,

Barbara Van Dyke, Zeeland, and Peggy Prins, Holland, both Hope
collegestudents,are shown sorting and polishingshoes for the Hungarian college. Most of the clothing collectedin the drive was classified as excellent. Footgear was an important part of the collection.

depending upon the type of vaccine used, with a booster shot at
two or three years and a final
booster ddfce when entering school
at 5 or fi. After that treatmentis
optional,since whooping cough is
most dangerous in children under
six.

Nelson De Hoop and wf Lots 3 six.
and 4 Northhouse Subd. GeorgeTrack Results:
town Twp.
120-high hurdles — Visseher,
Louis Spoelman and wf. to (Mi: Bell. (M); Beckman. (H).
John Mulder and wf. NEi SEi 8- (Beckman was coming in second
5-13.
hut tripped on the last hurdle)
Gershom Gibbs single and Jo- 16.4.
seph D Gibbs to Laura Schaidt
100-yard dash— Barrett,(M);
Pt. NJ Si NWi SEi 28-8-16
Leverette. (H); Smith. (M); 10.2.
Est. Teka Van Ark Deed to
Mile run-Hyma, (M); Vande
Henry Van Ark etal Lot 20 High- Water, (H); Boeve, (H); 4:57.
440-yard run— Vander LAan.
land Park Add Zeeland
Edgar D G Green to George (M); Olsen, (M); Kramer, (H);

For diphtheria, the department
recommends that the child got' his
$350; self contractor
first immunizationuith'diphthecia
Howard Dorgelo. West 20th St.,
toxoid at the age of nine months,
one-story house. 24 by 30 feet,
although he may be started as
frame construction with asphalt
early as six months if combined Sturgeon Lot 6 Blk 23 City of Hol- 55.9.
200-low hurdles — Bell, (M);
roof, $3,900; self, contractor.
with whooping cough in the same land (Pt Lot).
Grand Trunk Western R R Co. Deeder, (M); Van Voorst, (H);
injection. Two or three injections
More than $3000 in money and
a month apart are recommended, to William T Bolton and wf Pt 26 1.
220-yard dash— Barrett, (M);
clothing was raised for Sarospatak
dependingupon the type of toxoid Ki NEi 15-9-13
(or
Leverette. (Hi; Smith. (M); 24.6.
used. Booster doses should be given
college, Hungary, by Hope college
880-yard run— Kefford. (Ml;
at the same time as whooping Dykstra’Hoving Vows
students, it was announced today
Bocks, (HI; Vajidcr Laan, (M);
cough booster doses, and then
by Robert Van Dis, Kalamazoo,
2.04.
every five years thereafter.
Exchanged in Church
Medley relay— Won by Holland
student council president and coSmallpox
vaccine, whooping
Fifth
Miss Roberta Hershey, specialwith
Harrington (440) Roger
Miss
Dorothy
Hoving,
daughcough
and
diphtheria
toxoid
are
chairman of the .student drive
ist from Michigan State college is
distributed free of charge by the ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hov- Smeonge (220). Boh Smeenge
comminee
with
Lou
Jonkman,
announced by Mrs Wynne WilkinThe Junior divisionof the Hol- state of Michigan to local physi- ing. mute 6. became the bride of (2201 Umb (880 ) 4.09:4.
Holland.
son. program chairman, as speaker
Broad jump — Barrett.(M»;
The
numt>er
of used garments land Rifle club has received the sians through county or city Marvin Dykstra. son of Mr. and
Y ( for the annual Allegan county
Vander
Laan and Jones (M) tied
Mrs.
William
Dykstra.
495
Harhealth
departments,
Dr.
Barrett
Women's Achievement day which turned in totaled 1.868 pieces or reports of their fifth match of the
rison Ave.. in a wedding cere- for second; 20'5".
an average of one and one half per Fordson series. Although they said.
will be held at Griswold auditorShot Put— Erickson, (M); Van
Wherever possible, the family mony performed Thursday night.
ium, Allegan, Tuesday, May 13 student. Garments were in an un- dropped to eighth place in the
should be immunized by its own The double ring service was mad Dyke, (H); Herberts. (M); 44'9".
usually good condition and ranged
The subject will be “Frozen
Pole vault — Scholten, (Ml;
from jA-kets and coats to trousers, ! match, they still hold fifth place physician since he knows best Hie at 8 p.m. by the Rev. L. Voskuil
Foods."
Padgett.
(H) and Vander Wall
in
Montello
Park
Christian
Rehealth needs of the individualfamin the final aggregate.
The all-day program will open shoes, dresses and all types of unily. Whore this is impossible, the formed church. Palms, ferns, two tied for second; 10'.
derwear. Jackets, coats and sweatIn the club scores this week,
at 10 a m. with viewing of exhibits
High Jump— Van Dyke <H) and
ers numbered 292 pieces. There two members of Class A, Tom health departmentoffers immuni- large baskets of white gladioli
of sewing finishes, tailoring, curand snapdragons and two seven- Erickson (M) tied for first at
zation service.
were 300 pairs of shoes and socks,
tains and draperies, selectionof
Smith and Ned Olthoff distinMeasles is a dangerous disease branch candelabra, formed the 5'4".
213 dresses, 18.3 pieces of underelectricalequipment,slip covers,
Thrcp-way tie between Bocks
setting for the exchange of vows.
wear
and
878
pieces of clothing guished themselves by firing high in young children and infants,the
and upholstering
Betty
Dykstra.
.sister of the (H). Bel! (M) and Padgett (H)
health
department
Itead
stated.
scares. Smith's 189 and Olthoff's
In addition to Miss Hershey. the which ranged from wash cloths,
"Althoughwe have no vaccine for groom, played "Liebestraum"and for third.
program committee is arranging bed spreads, pillow oasis, bath- 188 are two of the highest scores
Half Mile Relay— Won by Musimmunizing children for measles "Melody of I»ve" precedingthe
robes, slack suits, bathing suits,
for specialmusic, a skit, and a reever fired in Class A.
in advance like we do for small- ceremony. The Lohengrin and kegon. 1.39:5.
smocks
and
ski
pants.
More
than
view of garments being tailored
Class A
pox. there is a product made from Mendelssohn wedding marches al$1,300 was raised through collecthis week. Mary E. Bulbs, home
Tom Smith. 189; Ned Olthoff. human blood called gamrtia globu- so were played. Martin Stegmk.
tions. a basket ball game for the
extension agent, will show colored
188; Dean Miller/ 174; Loring lin which, if administered within cousin of the groom, sang "Oh
general public between the Hoik*
slides of home economicswork in
Holt, 172; Bart Mulder,' 172;
Promise Me" and following the Driver
college faculty and the varsity Henry Terpstra. 16(5; Bud Vanden- six days after known exposure, w ill
the county
ceremony."God Sent You to Me".
modify
the
measles,
thereby
givteams, and a penny social which
Three members for the home extak, 154; Roger Knoll, 130.
The bride wore a white satin
ing permanent immunity without
( lass B
tension council will be elected was sponsored by the Women's
gown fashioned with a sweetheart In Local
serious
illness,"
Dr.
Barrett
said.
from the south half of the county, Activity league
Gordon Do Waard, 193; Howard
Infants who have never been neckline, long sleeps, pointed at
Through co-opt rat ion of Holland Working, 190; Russell Kleis. 189;
and a member at large.
immunizzed
with whooping cough the wrists and full skirt ending in
merchants, $865 of this amount Wally Do Waard. 188; Gerrit I>‘
James Bareman. 22. route 2.
A luncheon will be served at
a long train. She wore a lacewas
used to purchase $2,500 worth Witt. 187; Fred Handwerg. 186; vaccine can he given an immediate
driver of a car involved in an acnoon, at Congregationalchurch
edged
fingertip
veil
and
carried
a
but temporary immunity after
The dinner committee asks that of clothing, woolen goods and Jim Van Dyke. 182; Don Postma, suspected exposureto the disease bouquet of white rases and sweet - cident at 18th St. and Maple Ave.
canned
food. This represents a toWednesday April 30 injuring four
181; Jake Mcurer. 180; Glenn De
reservations for the meal Ik* sent
by the injectionof hyper-immune peas with white ribbon streamers.
tal of 1.079 new garments such as
Waard, 177; Abe Vander.berg, 173;
to the Extension office by ThursA double strand of pearls com- persons and damaging three ears,
whooping
cough
serum,
he
said.
overcoats,suits, shirts, drosses, Gil Van Noord. 172.
was given a summons Friday
day. May 8
The vaccine requires two to three pleted her wedding ensemble.
Class C
Other Committee chairmen for blankets, 71 yards of woolen maMiss Alma Hoving. bridesmaid, night for recklessdriving, Pomonths
to
produce
an
immunity
terial and 162 pounds of canned
Don Prins. 197; Bud Prins. 196; which lasts several years. Al- worn an aqua blue taffeta gown lice Chief Jacob Van Hoff said tothe event include arrangements.
pure pork.
Jarvis Ter Haar, 195; Tony BouMrs. Vern Keel; nominations. Miss
with net overskirt.She wore day.
For the last week members of man, 193; Frank Smit, 183; Paul though the serum gives immediate white mitts and carried a bouquet
Bareman. who received a conLucille Gardner; dinner, Mrs. A.
protection, its effect lasts only
D Morley and hospitality, Mrs. the committee and other students Kromann, 184; Louie Van Ingen, about two to three weeks.
of 'pink and white snapdragons cussion, wrist injury and other
have been busy pressing, folding 183; Johnny Kleis, 183; Bill WeaOrlo Fletcher.
and sweet peas and white rosebuds injuries, was discharged from
and packing material for ship- therwax, 180.
Holland hospital Friday night.
tied with a yellow ribbon.
ment. Every pair of shoes was
Chamber Protests
Laverne
Dykstra
assisted his Two others. George Stejskal. 17.
Central Park Church
shined, all materials and clothing
With no city postal deliveries brother as best man. Ushers were route 4. and Gordon Keen. 17, of
were neatly folded and packed so Miss Klomparens Feted
Tuesday, Chamber of Commerce Arthur Groenhof and Earl Dyk- 51 West 18th St., still remain in
Groups Have Meetings
as to impress upon the Sarospatak
the hospital but their conditions
prepared lettersto be sent to pos- stra.
At Surprise Shower
Mission societiesof Central
students that Hope college really
tal authoritiesin Washington and
A reception for 70 guests was were reported favorable today.
Park Reformed churck met Thurscares.
Miss Lucille 'Klomparens. a May to Rep. Bartel Jonkman and Sena- hekj at the Marquee. Mr. and’ The fourth. Donald Nienhuis, was
day and Friday in the church parHope
college has been interested bride-elect, was complimentedat a
lors.
tors Arthur H. Vandenbergand Mrs. Tony Klingpnlxrgwere mas- discharged the night of the acciin this Hungarian college because surprise shower Wednesday. April
Homer
Ferguson protesting Con- ter and mistress of ceremonies. dent.
The Missionary society met it is about the same size as Hope
The accident occurred when the
30,
arranged
by
Mrs.
Frank
De
gress' failure to pass the deficiency Misses Celia Lambers and Donna
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. H.
Bareman car was hit by one drivRosenberg presiding. Miss Betty and was establishedupon the same Vries and Audrey De Vries at the appropriation bill necessary to as- Vander Vliet presided at the
en by Garry Kaashoek, 17. The
Brinkman told of her work among principles.sIt was founded in 1531 home of Peter Do Vries on route 6. sure regular postal service in Hol- punch bowl and Misses Ruth and
by Peter Penenyi, one of the men
Gifts were presented and games land and many other places.
Louise Dykstra were in charge of Bareman car hit the parked car
the migrantsat Hollandia, Minn.,
of Minnie Strabbingand came to
last summer. The Rev. Andrew who brought the Reformation to were played for which prizes were
gifts.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. rest on its top 91 feet from the
Branche talked about his work .t Hungary. Many letters have been awarded. A two-course lunch was
Entertain at Dinner
and Mrs. A. Rozenberg and point of impact.
Brewton, Ala., and sang several received from members of this col- served by the hostesses.
lege
thanking
the
student
body
of
Negro spirituals.
Guests Were the Mesdames On 40th Anniversary
daughters,Elaine and Lois of
Kalamazoo; Ralph Groenink and
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Rook us Hope for the many contributions Frank Van Dyke, Andrew Van
Grace Episcopal
made in the past.
and Mrs. J. De Pree.
Haitsma. Bob Nykamp, Ray.V.an-' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonzelaar, son, Henry of Grand Haven. HarIn the early part of. March of der Vusse, Leon Nykahip. Tom De 199 East’ 38th St., entertained ry Vander- Mel and Alice Peddler To Give Thank Offering
The Mission Guild of the church
met Friday, night. Speaker was this year the Sarospatakstudents Vries. Jack De Vries, Peter Bratt, their children Monday night with of Muskegon Heights.
Women of Grace Episcopal
Greetings -were received from
Mrs. G. Dcj Jonge, missionary declared a Hope college day in William Bowerman, Richard Veld- a chicken and steak dinner at
from Arabia. A violin solo was which the entire day was spent hof. C. Klomparens,Ray Boere, J. NetherlandsInn in celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Jacobusse, church Vill make their corporate
played, by Miss Iris Bouman and with appropriateprograms dedi- Huff and Tony Stein/qrt and the their 40th W’edding anniversary. uncle and aunt of the groom who communion and present their
United Thank Offering at 9 a m.
an Arabian hymn was sung by cated to the studenis of this Misses Marion Van Dyke, Bonna
The group later met in the Bon- wired from Phoenix, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra left on a Wednesday. After the communion,
Mrs. R.‘ Bouman and Mrs. B. school.Sarospajak, like many oth- and Donna Klomparerls, Fern, zelaar home where games were
er colleges throughout central Carola arid Alma Bratt. Florine played and refreshments were ser- southern wedding trip. For .trav- breakfast will be served in the
Timmer.
Europe is at a very low ebb econ- and Ruth Nykamp and Shirley ved by the hostess. Flowers and eling she wore a coral suit with parish house by the St. Catherine's
omically diie to the slow European Ann De Vries.
. .
gifts were presented the honored light grey coat and white accesPolio Chapter To Meet
At the business meeting to folrecovery. Prof. M. Eugene Oster:
couple. A gift was also, presented
The annual spring meeting of haven was faculty sponsor.
by their grandchildren who were . They will live on route 1 after low, women will elect a UTO custhe Ottawa County chapter of' the
Stoppels Have Son
todian, a box supply chairman and
not present at the party.
May 15.
National InfantileParalysis founAn eight-pound 13-ounce spn was
three* delegates to the annual conGettysburgbattle field was
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
dation will be held Friday at 8 made a national cemetery and born Tuesday in a Petoskey hos- Gerald Bonzelaar. Mr. and Mrs.
About 686.000 cubic inches of vention of ' the Women of the
p.m. in the Supervisors’ room if shrine on November 19, 1863,
pital to the Rev. and Mrs. Charles Oliver Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. air pass through the lungs of an Diocese at St. Paul's church,
the Court House at Grand Haven.
Dowagiac,May 20 artd 2L
J. Stoppels of Boyne City. Rev. Gordon Wieghmink, Mr. and Mrs. adult person in 24 hours.'.
Election of officers will be held.
Congress created ' the Santa Stoppels is a son of the Rev. and Henry Lee Bonzelaarand Mr. and
An invitation is extended to any Rosa Fire Oak timber reserve, in' Mrs. C. A Stoppels of Holland. Mrs. Gradus Geuripk. Mr. and ' A total of 79 million textbooks
Passenger planes in' the U. S.
Interested persons who wish to Florida in 1817 to insure timber Mrs. Stoppels is the former Iris Mrs. J. W. Merrill of Lynwood, are in use in the nation's gram- travel over 32,000 miles of schedattend,
supplies for the navyN
mar and secondary schools.
uled air route*.
Muyskens of ML Pleasant.
Calif., were unable to attend.
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Bouquets of daffodilsand white
sweet peas In old fashioned covered wells graced tables at a banquet for the young people of First
Reformed church Thursday night
in the Temple building. Almost
450 attended the event in connection with the church's 100th anniversary. Adults will gather there
for a similar event tonight.
Hope college netters remained
. Tiny wells with wooden buckets
undefeated in MIAA play Monday
served as favors for each guest.
Souvenir programs hearing the as they whipped the Albion Brichurch seal and centennial dates tons 5-2 on the 21st St. court*.
lilted the menu in the Dutch The locals have now won four
language.
matches and lost two. Their two
Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink as losses came at the hands of Caltoastmaster had the novel experi- vin and Grand Rapids Junior.
ence of introducing her husband
In matches yesterday, the loas main speaker. Rev. Gosselink cals dropped one singles and one
of Gray Hawk. Ky., former pastor doubles event. The weather was
of First church, chose for his sub- far from ideal for tennis, and play
ject, "Juxtaposition," which he reflectedthe chill and stiff breeze.
defined as placing along side each
In the singles matches Scholten
other two or more object* in of the Dutchmen was defeated by
close proximity.
Jones of the Britons 6-2, 6-3. The
He said juxtapositionsometimes other Hope loss came in the doumakes for humor, such as when bles when Harrison and Gnade
t\vo things not ordinarily related bowed to Jones and Frevert 3-6,
are placed side by side. “Some- 6-3, 6-1. The remainder of the
times we put religion in juxta- matches were won with comparaposition with wrong relationships tive case with no singles match
in our Christian lives." he said.
exceedingtwo sets.
“Juxtaposition sometimesmakes
The complete results are:
for tragedy such as when a child
Tirrell (H) def. Sliger, (A)
burns hi* leg on a stove, or when 7-5. 6-0; Jones (A» def. Scholten
young people ignore the advances (H) 6-2. 6-3; Ligtvoet (H) def.
in die church or when old people Duncan (A) 6-2, 6-0; Zwemer
have no time for young people. (HI def. Nichols (A) 6-3, 6-4;
But Juxtaposition also makes for Beckavort H) def. Mayne (A)
glory and high ideals, and can 6-4, 6-1.
fulfill the deitiny laid by proper
In the doubles Tirrell and
foundations."
Scholten edged a win over the
The Rev. Andrew Branche of Briton No. 1 squad, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3,
Brewton. Ala., brought greetings Jones and Frcvort, however, fashand sang two selections of the ioned a win over Hope's second
spiritualtype. Other vocal music doubles team, Harrison and Gnade
was provided by a mixed quartet 3-6, 6-2 and 6-1.
consisting of Mrs. Herbert WyHope gets an opportunityto
benga, Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, gain revenge on a powerful CalGerrit and John Ter Beck. Char- vin aggregation when the Knighta
les Kuyers presided and opening invade the Dutchmen tomorrow.
and closing prayers were given by The Knights are a balanced squad
Delbert Vander Haar and Wayne which hasn’t lost a match in two

Local

etal to William AsDutch Take Relay,
sink etal W1 Wi SEi Sec 19-6-14
Preventatives for Other
Louis Klouw and wf to Harold
Tie for High Jump;
H. Hansom and wf Lot 16 NordContagious Diseases
Barrett Performs Well
houso Add to Grand Haven.
George
Schout
and
wf. to NorDr. C. Dale Barrett. Jr., head of
The Holland High school track
man Zimmerman Pt Lot 5 Pyl and
team under the coaching of Malthe Ottawa County Health departBuwalda s Add to City ot Zeeland
colm Mackay dropped th*ir secment, today recommended certain
John R Perrin and wf. to Nick
ond track meet of the season to
Immunizations for children and Brifling and wf. Pt. NE4 NWi Sec
Muskegon Wednesdav at the 22nd
adults, particularly in preventing 23-8-14.
St. athleticfield 784 to 304.

W

roof,

Harolcf De Loof, 134 West 23rd
St., remodel kitchen cupboards,
$100 Gordon Streur, contractor
Andrew Lamar. 30 East 16th St..

In League

SEi Sec 35-6-15

Clarence Borgman and

Church

Muskegon Held by First

Add

$4,500; self, contractor.

one-story in cinder block, $£,500;

to

Mary Reus

smallpox
Public awareness of smallpox

I

a

self, contractor.

Bow

Transfers
Dr. Barrett Explains

Clerk Clarence Grevengoed'sfiles

Centennial Dinner, Tea

Local Thinclads

Real Estate

Smallpox Urged

Program

constructionwth asphalt

Ottam County

Immunization for

MB
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guild.

Netmen

Down Britons

Lemmen, respectively.
years. They have piled up a string
About 100 women of the church of 16 victories, including a recent
attended an attractive “Centen- whitewash of Lawrence Tech of
nial tea" in the church parlors Detroit.
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof, Mrs. Gerrit Tysse and
Mrs. Albertus Pieters poured at
tables decorated with daffodils

Ministers Widow

and. candles. Hostesses for the affair were Mesdames Charles Kuyers. A. Vander Werf, S. Vandcr
Werf and Mias Nellie Herrema.
Devotions were led by Miss
Nettie De Young and Mrs Seth

Dies in

HoHand

Mrs Kathryn Mollema, 88. wiVander Werf. wife of a former dow of the late Rev. Bernard
pastor, gave a sketch of a min- Mollema who died in 1919. died at
ister's family as they moved about 12:05 a m. Saturdayin the home of
the country from one congrega- her son-in-law, Peter Klacer, at
tion to another.
164 West J7th St. Her daughter,
"Helpers by Prayer" was an ad- Mrs. Claver, dipd Jan. 25 of indress given by the Rev. James juries received in an automobile
Waycr.a former First church past- accident.
or. Mra. Nicholas Gosselink,whose
Mrs. Mollema wax bom July
husband also served First church, 11, 1838, in the Netherlandsand
spoke of the great changes in the came here in 1912. Her parent*
church, from a single log cabin to were Mr. and Mrs. Douwe Vanthe present brick structure. She der Schaaf. She was a member of
urged continuation toward great- Fourth Reformed church, the
er achievementsso that at the Ladles Aid society and a life
end of another century it may be member of the Women’s Board of
said, "We have fought the good Foreign Missions.
fight; we have kept the faith."
Surviving arc two stepdaughLife memberships in the boards ters, Mrs. Sail Versteeg of Corof foreign and domestic missions sica, S. D., and Mrs. Wyna Vanwere presented to the Misses Lena derboom of Platte.S. D.: a stepand Reka Dykema.
son. the Rev. Henry Mollema of
Two duets, "Hark, Hark My Holland; seven grandchildren,
Soul." Rockwell and "Lord Speak Mrs. Joseph Jellema of Paterson,
to Me," Roberts, were sung by N. J.. Mrs. Melvin Scheerh'orn.
Mrs. Harry Young and Mrs. Har- Mrs. Bernard Coster, John and
old De Loof.
William Klaver of Holland,Mrs.
Gilbert Walker of Kalamazoo and
('larence Klaver of Brooklyn,
Van Raalte Cabs Exhibit
N.Y.. and 11 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Hobbies, Collections
Cub Pack No. 1 sponsoredby Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Dykstra funeral home and at 2
the Van Raalte PTA held its
p.m. from Fourth Reformed
April meeting .In Van Raalte
church with the Rev. Henry Van
school Wedne.sday April 30. The
Dyke officiating. Burial will be in
opening ceremony was conducted
Pilgrim Home cemetery.Friends
by Den 1 under direction of Den
may call at the funeral home SunChief lK*onard Rowell. Upon preday and Monday from 2 to 4 p.ra.
sentation of the colors, all Cute
and 7 to 9 p.m.
joined in the cub promise.
Wayne Kammeraad. fifth Cub
scout to graduate from Pack 1 Long Illness Fatal
was presented with the Lion
badge and the Lion gold honor For Miss Annie Kooiman
aiTow. He was also presented
Grand Haven. May 8 (Special)”!
with the highest award in the
-Mus
Annie Kooiman, 82, well- |
Cub program, that of Webelos
known Grand Haven resident, j
rank. Formerly a member of
Pack 5 at Longfellowschool, he d:ed at her home, LIS1* Washing- i
ton St., at 11:30 Saturday night
was transferredto Van Raalte
after being ill for the last j*ar
Cub pack at the time of organizand a
.1
ation of the new pack in June
Misf Kooiman was born in the .4
1946.
Cub scouts under direction of Isle of Textel, the Netherlands,j
Sept. 2, 1864 and came to this 1
1

j

half.

Assistant Cubmaster Preston

Shaffer and Den chiefs Paul
Schieringa. Donald Kane and
Leonard Rowell spent some time
practicing stunts and games for
the Merit Badge show and Scouting exposition to

he

h«!d in the
High school gym next Saturday.
During this period, parents, den
mothers and cubmaster discussed
the revised requirements and elective* for the Wolf, Bear and Lion
cub ranks.
Parents had the opportunity to
look over several collectionsof
stamps, coins, travel folders, bird

)

country at the age of 6. For many |
years she was employ'd as house-i«xl
keeper at the home of the late*
Dr. and Mrs. Arend Vander Veen. 1
She was a member of the First j

Reformed church, its Ladies Aid

}

and Mission circle.
She is survivedby one sister, j
Mrs. John Schouwenaar of Grand J
Rapids.
The body was taken to the Kin- ]

kema Funeral home where it re- j
mained until funeral services ?
Tuesday at 2 p.m.. in charge of 3
the Rev. Albert Hellenga of the j

pictures and match book fold- Second Reformed church. Burial
ers. Several pieces of handicraft was in Lake Forest cemetery.
were also exhibited.
The closing ceremony was Deer Killed in County
conducted by Den 1. As the lights
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special)
began to dim, flashlightsheld by —Robert F. Whittier, 21, ot

members of the den

suddenly

flashed toward the flag in the
hands of the color guard. When
the flag was entirelycovered with
light the entire group joined in
singing the national anthem. The
flag, was retired as the' main
light* slowly came on.

Grand Rapids, reportedto state
police that he had killed a deer
which had run in the path of his
car while driving on the Lake
Michigan drive a half mile west
of US-31, In Grand Haven township, near the Grand Rapids
pumping station,, at 9:15 p.m.

Saturday.

,

Pay Drinking Fines

Conservation Officer William
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special) Zalad took possession of the ani—Steve Preskarit*. Jr., 25, Mus- mal. dressed it and took it to. the
kegon Heights, paid $75 fine and county infirmary at Eastmanville.
$8.40 costs Saturday on a charge
First patent issued by the. U
of drunk driving, and his companion, Gust Jerelos,25yof Mus- patent office went to San)
kegon, paid $10 fine ind $4.40 Hopkins of Massachusettsfor
costs on a drunk a;.d disorderly making of “pot and pe^t a*hes<
charge. Both were arraigned be- or common lye. '
fore Justice George \. Hoffer afPopulation of Switzerland
ter their arrest by State police in
Spring Lake township.
about 4,260,000.
*
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Sunday School Diamond Springs Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Rev. AJvli. Barker and son

Lesson
May

11. 1947

of Hastings and

Mr

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Births Monday at Holland hospital Include sons to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Todd, 216 West 12th St., to
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Jordan, 127 Fairbanks Ave., and to
Mr. and Mrs. William Stockdale.
140 East 16th St. Sons were born
Tuesday at the hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Foster, of Fennville and to Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Brouwer. 538 Lakewood Blvd.
Mrs. Gary Visscher of 80 East
Eighth St. has returned to her
home followinga recent operation in Holland hospital.
About 30 members of Holland
Kiwanis club attended an intercity meeting at Grand Haven
Tuesday night. A dinner was held
in the Methodist church parlors
for more than 100 members of the
two clubs. The evening was spent
in singing and piano numbers. The
Weary Warblers of Holland enter-

I,

1M7

Opening Day

of

Tulip Time Signal

Chickens Need

For Traditional Street Scrubbing

Plank of FreeThe Struggle Against Baalism port were calleisat the home of
Wednesday afternoon, May 14. water is sloshed over the streets
1 Kings 18:^0-21.30-39
will find many of th* citizens of many scrubbera and not a few
the Rev. and Mrs William C.
By Henry Geerlinga
Holland,dressed In Dutch cos- spectators get an unexpected
Gearhart last Friday.
Breedingchickens and growing
It is important that we propertume, literally scrubbing blocks of ducking.
xMr. and Mrs. Garret De Young
pullets
require good nutrition if
ly value the moral influence of a and Burrell called on Mr and Mrs.
their city's street.
The organizingof the street
they
are
to develop properly. Alnational leader. Perhaps it is not George Brown of Way! and Sunday
This picturesquefeature is a scrubbers for the 1947 festivalis
difficult to do when we think of
traditional
opening
day
activity
of
legan
county
agriculturalagent A.
and later attendedthe Methodist
in charge of a committee from the
Judah or Israel, for then and churrti there.
Tulip Time and one that has al- Junior Chamber of Commerce with
D. Morley recommends green pasthere people worshippedpretty
ways been very popular with Tulip John Benson, acting as chairman.
The Young Missionary Workers
ture to supply needed feed this
much as they were told by their Band of the Diamond Springs
Time guests. It is based on the The committee desires to have as
New Home of the
summer.
ruler. But how true it was. when
custom still being practicedin many people participate as posWesleyan Methodist church was
Holland City Nrw»
| they had a good king the trend of
the Netherlands of the housewives
When birds are kept on good
PublishedEvery Thure-,
host to the Young Missionary
sible and have requested that as
I thought and conduct was toward
day by the Sentinel)
scrubbingthe sidewalks and many organizationsas possible
pasture they consume less mash
Workers Band of the East Allegan
PrintingCo Office 54-56
a higher plane. When they had a Wesleyan Methodist church, of
streets in front of their residences
furnish a costumed street scrubWest Eighth Street Holbecause they secure proteins and
, wicked king it was downward.
as a regular household practice. bing unit. Individualsare also
land. Michigan.
which the Rev Burton Mick is
vitamins
from the pasture. Good
But even in a country like our
In Holland, Mich., the first of- asked to volunteerso ‘that the
Entered as second class matter at own where a man may worship as pastor. The meeting was held in
pastures will support 300 to 500
ficial act of the Tulip Time prothe parsonage The visitinggroup
number of scrubbers and the
the post office at Holland Mich
growing chickenson each aero,
gram will find Mayor Ben Stef- amount of streets scrubbed may
under the Act of Congress March 3, his conscience dictates,he is tre- gave a fine program on the subMorley says.
1879
mcmnusly influenced by the mor- ject* of education in which inforfens and the City Council inspect- be greatly increased.
Temporary pasture* can be proal attitudeof tuose who hold chief
ing the city's streets and finding
As an additional attraction ar(PennaSas photo) vided for late spring and early
C A FRENCH. Editor and Publtlher | offices. We have had presidents mation regarding our schools and
them
unfit
for
the
many
visitors
W. A. Butler. BusUitasManager
Billy Fortney
rangements are being made with
their personnel was presented.
summer by seeding oats, four to
J and other leaders whose concepwhom we wish to welcome.
There were songs, recitations, a tained.
as many merchants as possible to
six bushels per acre, broadcast
Telephone—Jfevra Items 3193
I lion of right and duty has lifted
The
Mayor
will call for volunHarry Bookman left Tuesday
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191
mock broadcastand a debate on
have the sidewalks in front of
or
drilled both ways. An early
us all to higher ethical levels.
teers to scrub the streetsand then
the subject "Resolvedthat Chris- for Houston.Tex., where he wiil
their places of business scrubbed
seeding of 15 pounds of domestic
The publishershall not be liable
God is not shut up to any one
the work and fun begins. Armed
every day. The committeefeels
rye grass plus two pounds of Lafor any error or error* in printing method when He wants to save tian Young People should attend enter the insurance business with
with brooms and brushes and that this will afford many more
any advertising unless a proof of
Christian Colleges " Refreshments Homer Doane. former local Holdina clover will also provide a
such advertisementshall have been 1 men from a downward course. It of cookies and ice cream were land Jaycee. Mrs. Beckman will carrying pails of water by means of our visitorsan opportunity to
good range.
obtained by advertiser and returned j mav he drought or pestilence or
remain in Holland until school of neck yokes, the street scrubbers see one of the attractionsthat has
For midsummer pasture, Sudan
by him m time for correction with , flood or MVOrci 0r sickness,as well served.
auch errors or correctionsnoted'
__
The Rev. William C. Gearhart, is out and will then take their fill blocks of Eighth St. with a helped make our festival unique
grass seeded 35 to 40 pounds per
Billy
Fortney,
11-year-old
son
of
happy throng of workers. . The and hope that every merchant will
plainly thereon;and in such case if 85 liea',n and good fortune to
who was confined to h:s home a childrento Texas.
Mrs. Alice Fortney of 49 East 18th acre may be used. 'Sudan should
any error so notetf is not corrected.! which He .resorts to compel US to
spirit of fun prevails and as the
co-operate in this venture.
few
days
of
ast
week
with
an
atnot be sown until all danger of
publishersliabilityshall not exceed 1 turn our thought toward him.
St , will leave Thursday with 120
frost Is past, he adds.
such a pro portion of the entire space u-lwth/rue see in mlnmitiea In tack of flu. was sufficientlyimother boys of Michigan on a fouroccupied by 'he error beats to the
n ca‘amil.es 10 proved to take care of services
Vande Bunte of Forest Grove day trip to Washington. DC., Perennial pastures can ho
whole space occupied by such adver- cal. national or international,imAll
Sunday
tisement,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and sponsored by tht AutomobileClub frown by seeding mixtures of
mediate visitations of God for
The Consumers Power Co is in
clovers and alfalfa.These pasMrs. Floyd Boss.
religious
ends
or
not,
they
most
of Michigan.
TEHMS OK HIBSCRIPTION
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
the process of constructing a new
tures require less work and are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
South
and
One vear #2 00. six months |1 25: surely become under His providYoung Fortney, safety patrol
The Rev. and Mrs Gary De family. Mr. and Mrs. A. Costing
easier to maintain than annual
Three months 75c. single copy 5c ence agents whose message can- line west from the Sand Hill Wescaptain at Froebel school, was seWitt and family of Grand Flapids
pastures.
Subscriptions payablein advance and
and family of Muskegon Heights
not be mistaken. Ahab and his leyan Methodistchurch The line
will be promptly discontinuedU not
were Monday supper guests of and Mr. and Mrs. M. Wabeke and lected for the trip after his school
extends to the Brink celery farm.
Carelessuse of green feed is
subjects must have done some serrenewed
was cited by the Auto club for its
Mr and Mrs. Neal Dood of Jeni- Spring cleanup on the farm is Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
not recommended for the laving
Subscriberswill confer a favor by ious thinking tho«e long three
daughters
of
Vriesland
were
Sunsafety activities during 1946-47
like giving the farm a new suit of
reporting promptlv any irregularity
son and Mr. and Mrs Peter Wes*
flock because of the variation in
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and Mar- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
years. Who of us has not been
The Michigan delegationwill yolk color that the fet'd causes.
clothes or a new dress It is a
In delivery Write or Phone 3191
seling
of Plymouth were visitors
cia of Hudsonvlllespent several Wabeke.
called to prolonged reflectionon
assemble in Detroit Thursday afspring tonic A check up on debris
If green feed is to lie fed to the
in the George Wesseling home last
days at the M. D. • Wyngarden Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma
the deeper things of life by vis it ^
ternoon and will board a special laying flock, a small amount
accumulation,says the Michigan home.
TAG DAY NUISANCE
Sunday.
were
Sunday
evening
guests
of safety patrol train at 5:30 pm. for
aliens of one kind or another?
Agricultural Extension service,
should be harvested daily ar.d cut
Rev. and Mrs William C GearIn a recent discussion about The sudden appearance of the
The Rev. R. C. Schaap was Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
Washington. On Friday morning up before feeding.
the
Department of Agriculhart
and
their
daughter
Marcella,
tag days in the Michigan >enaie messenger who blocks our path
guest
preacher
at
the
Jamestown
they will see downtown Washingture. and the National Fire ProSen. Robt. J. Hamilton of Battle may mean that we are to stop the Rev. L. J Washmuth and Mrs.
ton and the Capitol on their way
tection associationcooperating, Reformed church May 4. Student
William
Fleser
of
Burnips
motorCreek had some pertinent things in our tracks and look up and
James Vos of Western Theological
to Hotel Washington,a short diswill expose many unsightly places
ed to Allendale last Tuesday to atto say about what he called the think of God.
tance from the White House. Arthat are also accident and fire seminary of Holland was guest
tend
the
area
rally
of
the
State
tag day nuisance.
preacher in the Vr.esland ReGood and evil are bound to
lington cemetery, Tomb of the Unhazards on farms.
"When I was mayor of Battle come into conflict. The day may- Holiness association in the Wesformed church.
known Soldier, the first public
Poor
housekeeping
means
letCreek." he told his fellow mcm- be deferred, but it cannot be leyan Methodist church there.
school, Lincoin Memorial and
The Sewing Guild met Thurs^bers in the senate, “we had so dismissed. You cannot put the
Mrs. Anna George of Burnips ting trash and old furniture accu- day afternoon, in the chapel with
Mount Vernon will be visited by
mulate
in attics, sheds, barns and
'many tag days that people would- right to work in any corner of the who has been spendingthe winter
the group Saturday
out buildingsand all too often this Mrs. Jennie Schermer as hostess.
n't come down town on Satur- cartli where the wrong will not with her daughter in Toledo. U„
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander Joseph M. Crane & wf. to James
Howard Russell of Otsego topMichigan senators and represenis where the fire hazards arc in
days."
soon fall on it to destroy it. You recently returned home She re- hiding. These fire hazards may be Kolk and family of Grandviile J. Selig Jr. A wf. Lots 11 and 12 tatives will dine with the boys Fri- ped Allegan county for high herd
Sen. Hamilton was describing a cannot plant evil anywhere that ports an enjoyable winter there.
were Saturday guests at Mrs. H. Blk 19 Borck's Superv. Plat No. day night after which they will at- honors for the year. Howard Buscondition that would apply to good will not soon come to dig it
Lawrence William Gearhart, son oily rags, or frayed electric cords, Vander Kolk's home.
tend a national Safety Patrol as- field's 11 Jerseys were high in the
or even cobwebs and dust gathered
1 Grand Haven
many other places than Battle up and cast it out. It was inev- of Rev. and Mrs. William C. GearMrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
sembly in the amphitheaterhear West Allegan associationand secon
electrical
switch
boxes
and
Creek. There has been a growing
Ottawa Resort Development Co.
itable that Elijah and Ahab, the hart, was the recipient of a fine lamps.
Wednesday afternoon guest of
Washington Monument. They will ond higli in the county. Floyd
realization in many communities
to
Maruis Mulder & wf. Lot 66 join 20,000 safety patrol boys from Stevens' 16 Jerseys, which were
representativesrespectivelyof watch sent to him from Germany
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden.
A
spring
clean-up
will
eliminate
throughout Michigan that the tag
God and Baal, should meet in by his brother Ezra, who is with
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
all over the United States Satur- high herd a year ago. were third
day techniqueis in , many in- some arena to test their strength. the Government IntelligenceCorps all these and make the farm a Galewood were Saturday supper Idlewood Beach Park Tvvp.
day morning in a parade down high in Hie county.
safer
and
healthier
place.
A
paint
Wilhelmina
Hansen
to
Jack
De
stances developing into something
These conflictsare far better than at L'lm. Lawrence is a student at job too may be in order to com- I guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss.
Constitution
Ave. The special Other high herds are owned by
that is not far from being a peace at any price. If pure reli- Michigan State college th.s year.
Kruif & wf. Pt. SWi NWi 17-5-15.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
Michigan
train will leave Wash- Henry Overbeck. Carl Hoffmastcr,
plete
the
spring
tonic
When
this
racket. Or if it is not that, it
Edward L. Johnson & wf. to
gion is to prevail it muM wage The gift came last week.
Louis Ter Avest, Warren Clay,
society met Thursday at 2 p.m.
ington Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
often has that effect on the genThe Ladies of the Sand Hill Mis- is accomplished it is easier to keep at the home of Mrs. J. Roeiofs of Joe Bazany Jr. * wf. Lot 31 and
war on impure religion.If right
Upon
arrival
in Detroit Sunday, Paul Kr.oblock. Donald Hirnmethe
farm
in
top
working
condition
eral public. People like to have
Pt. Lot 29 Oak Grove Subd. Grand
thinking is to win the day. it will sionary society held their monthly
Jamestown.
the hoys will be routed and super- leirf. T. H. Lukins, Fred Wvcotf
vv.th everything in its place and a
some say as to what charitiesthey
Haven.
not do so until it has met and meeting last Thursday at the home place for everything
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk of Vriesvised back to their homes by the and Harry Pickett.
are going to support. The tag day
Robert M. Thomas
wf to club* safety staff.
vanquishedwrong thinking. It is of Mr. and Mrs. John Wycoff. A
Paul Knoklock's herd showed the
land and Mrs. N. Vander Kolk of
tec hniqu e robs them of this an unhealthysign when truth lets fine time was reported by those
George J Welker Pt. S frl SE frl
greatest increase in butterfat and
Grandviile
were
Saturday
callers
\
choice.
error alone to pursue its own way attending from Diamond Springs Camp Fire Girls Plan
John Bouwman's herd showed secof Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks.4 35-8-15.
..
Those who employ the tag dav
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceWesselundusturbed.
ond greatest increase.Herds ownMr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
J A , N-vhof/ J w'fmethod answer that no one is
Dinner
for
Parents
daughter of Grandviile were Wed- Sf.™1 ^eni]k & ;vf. Pt. Lot 6
Who is it that troubles the ing of Plainwell spent the weeked by Henry Overhrek. Russell
compelled to contribute. Techni] Blk A
City of Holland.
world, the servant of God or the end visitingMr and Mrs. Wayne
Waterman.Car! Hoffmaster and
Mothers and fathers of girls In nesday supper guests of Mr. and
cally that's true; actually it is
Harm Knoll & wf to Benjamin
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
servant of Satan? Ahab charged Confer and Darlene and Peter
Mrs. Henry Boss.
Son and Harry Pickett also showthe
Aowakiya
Camp
Eire
group
of
not. Comparatively few people
Elijah with troubling Israel. Was Wesseling.
The Rev. R. C. Schaap has re- L. Brandsen & CliarloteMae Hopp The regular monthly meeting o? ed great increases.
have the gumption to refuse when
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Arndt and Van Raalte school were entertain- ceived a call to become pastor of Pt. Si NJ SWF NWi 17-5-15.
the Mubesheraat Society will
......
.......................
he right, or was the prophet right
High cow
honors
in the East ased at a dinner Tuesday evening
they are accosted at every- street
when he accused the king of that children,Mr and Mrs Gojtiicb in the music room of the school. the Hope Reformed church of Chi- j Edward J. De Free £ wf. to held tonight at 7:45 p.m. in the social ion went large! v to the Harcorner by a solicitor. They get the
Louis E. Nykamp Pt. NE frl i parlors of Second Reformed ry Pickett herd Car- Iloffmastt r
nefarious business? When Moses Brenner and son Ray. Mr. and
Bert Boes pronounced the invo- cago.
feeling that they are being held
NWi
33-6-16.
church. This will be the annual and Son had the second high twowent to Egypt to deliver his peo^urne Zeinsira and boys of cation.
A special collectionfor the
up, and many make contributions
Claude Dunnevvin A- wf. to meeting featuring reports amt year-old herd, high thrcc-year-oM
pie he was accused of stirring up Shelbyvilleenjoyed dinner Sunday
building and organ funds was reunder mental protest. After conJ
A1Ib"t Timmer ceived in the local church at both Avery Keeney A- wf. Pt. Lot 51 election of offficers.Mrs.
trouble makers. When Jesus went »t Hopkin* with Mr. and Mrs
and second high four-ycar-ok'.
siderable experience with this
Chris
‘
IIprm‘ne Ihrman were services Sunday.
Midway Subd Park Twp.
Van Hoven. president, w.ll con- Paul Knoblock's herd was second
miah predicted the downfall of a
kind of thing many do what the
John Betten & wf. to Donald duct the meeting. A program on high in the three-year-old clas.-.
Residents of Vriesland were innation they were denounced as
Mr
wayne Confer and
Sr°UP bi' MrS'
Battle Creek man said they did in
troubl makers. When Jesus went Darlene went U, the Gr.swold
vited to
meeting
held
in
the Eugene Newenhouse & wf. Ix>t 11 "Lepers" . will be presented in Fred Wjcoff had the third high
troduced her parents. Elaine Remhis city— they stay away from
Central Avenue Christian Re- Bet ten's Subd. Georgetown Twp. charge of Mrs. Marguerite Den mature class.
into the temple to preach the auditoriumIasi Friday n. gin to
ink
and Phyllis Boes pluyed piano
the downtown districtwhen tag
Peter Ringelborg & wf. to Stan- Herder and Mrs. Dorothy Wyngospel and Paul planted the ban- see 'The Magic Piper ' put on by
formed church of Holland TuesIn the West Allegan association,
duets. The entire group particidays are in progress.
ner of the cross in Philippi,they North. South and West Ward
day
evening. Dr. Emmen of the ley F. Bogusevicius & wf. Pt. SEi garden. Hostesses will be Mrs high honors in tiie mature cow
pated
in the play, "Recipe for a
That means loss of business for
SEi 26-7-13.
Sam Baar and Mrs. Henry Baron. class went to Henry Overbook,
were charged with stirring up schools.
Netherlandswas speaker.
Camp Eire Girl."
the merchants.The cause for
John Betten & wf to Anthony
A meeting of the Mission Guild Wilbur Vander Kolk ar.d E. K.
Mr. and Mrs John De Young
strife and sedition.When Luther
The
Rev.
R.
C.
Schaap
and
j Mrs. Timmer, Camp Fire exewhich tags are being sold may be
Elder W. Meengs are delegates to Eienbaas & wf. l,ot in Bet ten's will be held at the First Reform- Fleming Top honors in the fournailed up his thesis, and John and boys had as dinner gue.sis
cutive, in a talk on Camp Fire
a worthy one. The question reed church tonight at 7:30
year-oldclass were awarded to
Bunyan began preachingin Moot Sunday Mr. and Mrs Clair Se- work, paid tribute to Mrs. Don a meeting of the particular Synod Subd. Georgetown Twp.
mains whether the over all loss is
Henry G. StrabhingA- wf. eta!
At a meeting of the Senior C.E. Henry Overbook. Walter Wightbright
of
Monterey
and
Mr.
and
Hall in his native town of Elstow,
of Chicago today in Holland.
Rypma, former guardian of the
not greater than the gain for a
and Henry Ward Beecher de- Mrs Harold Lampen
The Ladies' chorus will meet to Donald E. Hargennk & wf. Pt society of the Second Reformed man and Charles E. Brown.
group, and to Mrs Joe Koning.
particular cause.
church last week officersfor the
Mr.
and
Mrs
Lyle
Wakeman
nounced slavery, and Frances E.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the chap- NW frl i 29-5-15.
Ton three-year-oldclass honors
present
guardian
The same principle applies to
Isaac Kouw & wf. to Mahlon S coming year were selected as fol- went to Henry Ovcroeek ar.d K.
el under the directionof C. ScherWillard, the friend of the Ameri- and children spent Sunday in BenA demonstrationof group play
methods of collecting money in
Riley A- wf. pt. Lot 42 Hyma's lows; Ruth Kuit, president; Jack K. Fleming. High three-year-oM
mer.
ton Harbor visiting friends and
was given by the girls ami parents
the theatres. People go to a can fireside, did her great work relatives
Miller,vice-president;Yvonne De cow was owned by John BouwThe
catechism classes of the "big Super, Resubd. Holland.
to
abolish the saloon, they were
and daughters participated in a
theatre for relaxation, not to be
Albert E. Gale etal to Law- Jonge. secret ary- treasurer. Meet- man with second and third honors
listed among the world's trouble
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Arndt ar.d marching game. "America, the room." will have a roller skating
lectured into giving liberally to
makers. But were they? Perhaps children enjoyed dinner last Tues- Beautiful,"closing song, was sung party Thursday evening, meeting rence Kanouse A- wf. Lot 34 Orig- ings which were held weekly have going to Colburn Gar lock ar.d
the anti-cancer campaign or tlie
inal Plat Grand Haven.
been discontinuedfor the sum- Robert Hopkins.
at the chapel at 7:30 p.m.
so, but if they were; it was worth day night in Bradley at the home by the entire group.
anti-polio campaign or to any
Holland Hitch Co. to Henry A mer months. Members of this
it in order to get millions of hu- of Mr. and Mrs. Oml Henningson.
All
the
histories and pictures
other cause no matter how worthy
Tables were decorated with minman beings up unto those alti- Frank Giluffo and John Lawhon iature pots of tulips and red for the anniversarybook of the Geerds A- wf. Lot 77 Diekema organization will be ushers at the Winner* Announced in
it is. Many resent the assumption
Sunday evening services. Ushers
tudes where they could the more returned home Sunday after mak- candles. Tulip nut cups and nap- Vrieslandchurch must be in by Homestead Add. Holland.
that they cannot be depended upGerrit B. Lemmon A- wf. to Sunday evening were Dorothy County Herd Testing
Thursday.
easily and naturallythink God's ing a business trip to Oklahoma
kins, all made by the Camp Fire
on to make such decisions for
City, Ok!a.
Mrs. Henry Wabeke recently Johannes Kooyers & wf. Ei SWi Hall, Ruth Knit and Marilyn
thoughts after him.
girls themselveswere features of
themselves and must i>e pressured
Romeyn.
Twenty-fiveherds wore tested
They
who
win
must
be
gifted
spent
a few days in Muske- 2-5-15.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Garret
De
Y’oung
the decorations. The entire prointo making their contributions.
Jerold H. Van Alsburg A- wf
Howard Gras and Roger Yntema in Ottawa county this month with
in
prayer. And by that I mean spent last Tuesday in Kalamazoo
gon
Heights
as
guest of Mr. and
gram and supper were planned
Some even stay away from the
more than fervor or much speakMr. ar.d Mrs John Gates and by the girls as part of the.r Mrs. Alvin Oosting and family. to Hart A- Cooley Manufacturing were in charge of the Junior C.E. large herd honors going to Buth
theatres while such things are going. The worshippers were just as children were visitors in the ClayWhile there she attended a Co. Wi Lot 8 Heneveld's Super. meeting at the First Reformed and Reisbig, first and Eugene
rank requirement.
ing on.
Piaf No. 13 Park Twp.
church. About 55 boys and girls Brower, second Medium herd honfervent, and they prayed much ton Folhurst home at Shelbyville
mother-daughter banquet.
Such techniques may br.ng in
Kate Van Putten Bazan to are in attendance at these weekly ors were awarded to Harlow and
longer. By prayer I mean know- last Sunday evening
Mrs. CliffordRynbrandt of Hudthe cash. It is doubtful whether
Reisbig and William Kennedy
ing God. having communion with
sonville and Ervin De Vree and Hanna Alyda Bosnia Lots 47. 48. meetings on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs John De Young Sixth Church League Has
the net gain is as big as it is supThe Intermediate C.E. meeting Gerald Pocst won small herd honHim.
ta.king intimately with Him. and boys were shoppers in Allegan
friend of Holland were Sunday 71 and 72 Montello Park Add.
posed to be.
Mother-DaaghterBanquet callers at the Gcrrit De Vree also Pt. SWi SWi 30-5-15.
was held at 6:15 p.m.
ors.
We are making much nowadays of Saturday afternoon
Carl H. Tiethof A- wf to John
Henry Pyle was in charge of
home.
church organization, of religious
Other winners were Buth and
Mr. and Mrs Keith Confer of
Members of the Girls' League
Anwversary Dinner
odueat.on. of the increase of our Glendaleand Car! Confer of GoMr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haiti- Overzot & wf. Pt. SEi SWi NWI the Senior C.E. meeting which Reisbig, first anu Brower, second,
for Service of Sixth Reformed
was a consecration meeting.
financial budget but let us hope b!es enjoyed d.nner Sunday with
ma, Mr. and Mrs. G De Vree and sec. 33-6-13.
cows under three years; William
church entertained their mothers
Held by Local Union
congregationalprayer ser- Kennedy, first and Groen Bros
not to the lessening of our con- Mr. and Mrs Wayne Confer and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boss were Tues- Reitze J. Machiela to Louie Sytat
mother-daughter banquet
smn A- wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 28-6-14. vice will be held at First Re- second, cows under four years;
Local No. 19 of the Bricklayers scious need of close communion family.
Monday night in the church par- day evening guests at the home Adrian F. Brower
wf. to formed church at, 7:30 p.m. to- Dick Posthuma, first, Pocst, sowith God through Jesus Christ.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
lors.
and Plasterers union of Holland
George Raterink & wf. SEi NEi night. A seminary student will cond, cows under five years; KenElijah was strong on prayer.
Zoeren,
in
the
interest
of
the
About 85,000.000persons attend
celebrated'its 40th anniversary
Mrs. John Vandcrbeek of Ehenconduct the service.
The Christian church must film theatres in the U. S. each ezer
church history for the centennial NEi Sec. 9-5-14.
nedy, first and Buth and Reisbig.
Monday night with a banquet at
church, wife of a former pasMinnie Dykgraaf to Marinas Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Morrdyk second, mature class over five
prove its right to the confidence week, and pay admissions of $1,book
to be published in the near
the Marquee.
tor of Sixth church, spoke on
Dykgraaf Lots in Vanden Berg's and son Bobby of Chicago and Mr. years.
and allegianceof
by its 000.000.000 a year, the departfuture.
Guests of honor were John
"Home Building'' Miss Donna
and Mrs. If. C. Hoffman of Musworks. When Elijah got through ment of commerce estimates.
A
mixed
quartet
conaistine of Add. to City of Holland.
Lodge, secretary of the Michigan
Dykstra presided and Mrs. LamMarvin Elders A wf. to Benja- kegon were week-end visitors at
the people believed in God, and,
B. De Boer,
Roelofs. Mrs. H.
North and South Dakota were
State conference; Andrew Virtue
bert Olgers gave the invocation.
Wyngarden and Mrs. W. Vander m‘n Domna A wf. Lot Jenison the home of their parents Mr and admitted as states on the same
furthermore, they believed in
Highest cateract in the world i,
of the state department of vocaMiss Carolyn Essenburgsang
Him. and in what He said and the falls of Yosemite park in CaliKolk uog two numbers at the Homesites Add. Georgetown Twp. Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk.
day, November 2, 1889.
tional education; A. W. Hinde"Faith of Our Mothers" and "My
did. We want the world to know fornia.which drops 2.660 feet in
A meeting of the Parent Teachevening\s*rt-ice*May 4.
lighter, instructor of apprentice
Mothers Prayers Have Followed
that the Lord whom we represent three separate
er association of Zeeland ChrisThe Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap Cement Tonnage
Alaska’s territorial government
‘
Me.”
training schools in the state and
tian school will be held at the wax organized in 1884.
is God, and we also want the
a
few
days
in
------a
also instructorof the Bricklayers
Clarence
Anderson,
local
manworld to know1 that the chuch is
First Christian Reformed church
c
training school at East Junior
ager for the Medusa-Portland Tuesday evening. This will be the
His instrument. And to this end
High school;
Donivan, local
Cement Co., reported today that last PTA meeting this year.
He must accomplishHis purpose
co-ordinator of vocational instruc3
through the church. It dare not
The Rev. R. Heynen was guest
Mis* Mary Bezine of Paterson,* the tonnage of cement received in
tion and L J. Van Hoven, trainHolland harbor this year is sub- speaker and showed pictures of
lx* a powerless society, devoid of
J., U staying at the D. C. Verl
ing officer for the Veterans adevidences, barren of good works.
Hage home assisting with the stantially aheaJ of the tonnage Cutlerville at a meeting of the
ministration at Hope college.
received up to this time last year. Adult Bible Class of Third ChrisAny
ample religion builds up
housework.
The guests spoke
Student James Vo* and Mrs. The cement carrier,Daniel Mc- tian Reformed church.
Bert Halting, a
‘‘
'‘Y". man^Xi
Vo* were Sunday evening gueits Ooo!, which carries 4.200 barrels
of
the Rev. and Mr*. R. C. Schaap. each trip, entered the local harfn'th
u n°‘
‘
onl ca shf(| lh(.
n b,ood
Hre from
heatin the loc.1 union, (..oldp, ns were en
o( hl,
Mrs. H.
Wyngarden and bor for the eighth time this seapresented to Harry Bliss and
agonists. He was more ar.d he
Mrs. C. Ver Hage were Tuesday son at 12:30 pm. Monday and left
Jake De Feyter, charter members
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
did more than that. Let us think
guest* of Mrs. A. Laming of at 9:50 p.m. She operateson a
with more than 23 years of conMrs. Frank Wierda. Sr., celethree-tripa week schedule beof him rather in connection with
Drenthe.
tinuous membership in the local.
MAY
brated her 80th birthdayannithe last .picture given us of him.
• Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel- tween Holland and Manitowoc,
Reminiscences of their experiWi*.
'
versa ry May 1 with her children
7— Day of Thanbijivfnqat
See him as he goes from Gilgal to
and was a Sunday guest of Mr.
ence were given by Peter Smith,
as her guests.
Vall*yForg*,1779.
Bethel, and from Bethel, to Jerand Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Harry fills and Ben Wanroy.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jongckryg
icho, giving his final message to'
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden Need More Scrubbers
I— Gorman iturender ratiFlowers for the occasion were
and three children of Crisp were
the .schools of the prophets in
Bosch of Minnesota were Friday
ted. 1945.
Festival Manager Willard C. Pearline visitorsrecently.
aent by Bert Habing and Kqop
which he was so keenly interestguests, Mrs. .Henry Gerrit* of
Wichers 'has made another plea
and Brandt, contractors.
Mrs. Casper Broene, accompaned. See him as he does his last
South Blendon. Mrs. Jack Hoi for volunteersto participate in
I-Adnr Richard E Byrd
Present officers of the union
completed first(baht over
piece of work on earth, encourwerda of Grand Rapids were Wed- the street scrubbing ceremonies ied by Mr. and Mrs. John Tan
are Henry Stroop, president; aging the young men who were to
th* Worth Pol*, 1926.
Klshof
of
Grand
Rapids
attended
nesday guests. Mr. and Mrs. John on the opening day of Tulip Time
Floyd Kraaz, secretary- treasurer; lake the work he was so aoon to
the
wedding
of
Miss
Isla
Spring
Nagelkerk, Mr. and Mrs. Steen- Wednesday, May 14. Organizations
t||- Churchillbecomes BritGeorge Steggerda. deputy and lay down, and fulfill his prayer,
stra of Holland were Sunday and individuals volunteering are and Paul Johnson, both of Grand
tab prim* minister. 194a
Ben D. Mulder, corresponding sec- "that the people may know that
Rapids, last Saturday.'
guests at the Mr*. D. G. Wyn- urged to get in touch with John
retary.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beard
of
Portgarden home.
thou- art the Lord God. and that
Mother * Day. Benson at the Holland Color and land, Ore,, and Mrs. Mary De
thou hast turned their heart back
. Twenty-two pupils of the gramChemical
Co.
Wichers
also
reFlags were hoisted over Hawaii again."
11-National HoepltalDay,
mar ^ department accompanied by minded persons with costumes not Kruif of Ann Arbor called on
the Spanish in 1555. by the
Mrs. S, Lenten and son Dick recommemoratingbirth of
Mrs.- Schermer and Mr. Schipper
being
used
to
register
them
with
Flore nc* Nightingale.
cently.
renoh in 1786, the Russians in
spent last Friday in Chicago visit- Mrs. Bruce Mikqla- who compiles
estimated Americans
Lambert Lambregste left for
ing many places of interest.
billion cigaret* a year.
1*— Arthur Sullivan of Gilbert
information for a costume ex- 1 the Netherlands to visit his relatA Sullivan, bom. 1842.
Howard Vande Bunte and Mrs. change. v
ives there.
.
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and a

single. Wellington hurled
effectiveball for the Britons but
several costly errors kept him in

Dutchmen Blank

Unique Way

Complete Line at

Heat a

to

Miss Margie Van

Home

Kampen Dramatic Society Meets

Complimented at Shower

School

In Christian High

trouble.

and Hope

Both Albion

Albion Nine
In

M1AA Contest

went

Essenburg Shop

inning the

line of electrical appliances can be

Anythingyou might want

i

in the

Hollanders came
on an er- obtained at Essenburg Electric
ror, a double by De Vette and a Co, 30 West Eighth St Mike Esbase on balls, which filled the
senburg, owner, handies a combases. Rotman was hit by a pitchplete line of electric appliances
ed ball and forced one run in. A
and gifts in addition to various
single by Van Wieren scored two
other articles. Repair service, commore Hope runs, but Rotman was
mercial and industrial wiring is
out at the plate trying to score
also done by the skilled workmen
from first.
Both teams went down in order employed by Essenburg Electric.
The Timken Silent Automatic
in the fourth inning and Ver Hey
Wall-Flameoil burner is sold by
dished up three strike outs ii. the
them. This type of burner is
first of the fifth to set the Briknown for its durability, economy
tons down once more. In Hope's
and silent performanceYear in
fifth the Dutchmen got one hit. a
and year out. carefully kept fuel
single by Do Vette,* but failed to
records of thrifty Timken owners
have a runner cross the plate.
Albion got their second hit in prove that their Timkens use
the sixth, but the runner was much less fuel than conventional
through with two runs

Ver Hey Allows Only

Two

Hits

Throughout;

Locals Get Four Blows
Behind line two-hit prtehing of
southpaVv,Bill Ver Hey, the Hope
college baseball nine downed the
Albion college team by a score of
4-0. K. Nelson, #Albion’s third
sacker, boomed out two singles
to spoil Ver 1 ley's perfect game.
The Hollanders got three runs
in the third on two hit.«y and add-

ed their fourth run in the sixth on
two Briton errors. Hope collected four hits with three of them
being made by Russ De Vette stranded on base when Hoover oil burners.
Skelgas, bottled
who splurged with two doubles fanned to retire the side. Van

Wieren led off the sixth by being safe on an error and advanced
to second on a sacrificeby Mulder. A third base error enabled
Higgs to get to first and allowed
Van Wieren to come home from
second for Hope's fourth run.
Three infield outs ended the
game with two grounders to third
and one to second.
AB K 11
Hop©
Van Dorn, rf ............ ......3 1 0
Do Vet to. 2b .................. 3
*
o
0
1
Yonker, If ................
Rotman. 3b ......................3 0 0
1
Van Wieren. cf ........ ..... 3
Mulder, ss ................ ..... 3 n 0

WE RECOMMEND

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

gas.

has

brought now happiness,leisure
and economy «o scores of American homes It is a complete unified
persona! gas system that provides
all the modern g.is services,cooking. refrigeration,water heating
and lightingand space heating
Stop in at the store and see for

• Don’t

forgo

good

looks

1

roof-Ruberoid Tex-Tab
Shtbgles combine both. The
wood grain texture,in col-

......3
Higgs, lb .....................
Hi! legends, c ................... 3

0
0

Ver Hey, p

.................
......3

0

Totals .......................
.. 26

4

unusu-

orful blends, gives. an

AB R

ally distinctiveappearance.

Albion

jYet this handsome roof is

Hemming, ss

V ^
An

installation like

the

low jn originalcost and will

give years of worry-free
weatherproofservice.

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826
Residence 2713

—

0
0
0
0

0
•>

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

......
•Hoover ...................
2
..... 24
0
Totals
...............
Strike-outs, by Ver Hey— 10;
by Wellington— 3. Doubles— Dc
Vette— 2. Walks issued by: Ver
Hey— 2: by Wellington— 1.
Score by innings: #
Albion ........................000 000 0-0
Hope ..........................003 001 x— 1
1

......

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

WEDDING
STATIONERY
FOR RESULTS

We Have A

LIST YOUR

PLAIN

or

PRINTED

GEORGE SCHREUR

Henry

PRINTING CO.

OOSTING

.

Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.

Realtor

CALL 2371

Phone

ment

including gas, oil and coal
furnaces.

one

picturedabove was recentlyinstalled in the attic of a local home

Mr. Koop also has the Duo
Therm franchise and recently bo

by Harry Koop Heating, 116 East and one of his employes attended
14th St. The heating equipment is a three-day Duo Therm service
giving very satisfactory results school in Lansing. They at tendril
Mr. Koop has been in the heat- the lionnox Furnace Co. service
ing business for more than a school in Columbus, O , last year
quarter of a century. On Aug. 14. and plan to attend again the
1945, he took the Lennox Furnace latter part of tins month.
Co. franchise. The Lennox comHarry Koop Heating has three
pany, world's largest manufactur- full-time installers.Jacob Hop.
ers of heating equipment,manu- Leonard Pecrbolte and Mike
factures all types of heating equip- Bremer.

Ave.

4405

Gives Mothers' Tea

The Mot iter s Tea wmen was ky Thursday night and heard
to have been May 9. has been I Mary Houtman and their adviser.
changed to May 21, becauae of a Miss Fritzi Jonkman, report on
conflict with the Dutch Dance their trip to the regional conference ’41 Detroit.The group seldress rehearsal.
ected
a play to lx? presented as
The Bonnie Blue Birds have
the program at the formal May
been making felt lapel pins and al
dance. Marilyn Barkel, Caryl Curtheir last meeting when Marilyn
affair.
Van Wyk and Shirley Meiste en- tis and Mary Houtman were chosMiss Beverly Vandrr Kolk led tertainedat the Meiste home, en as east members. Refreshments
devotions and presided at an they were entertained with mov- were served by the hostess.
opening song service after which ing pictures.The girls participata welcome to the mothers was ed in a hop-scotch tournament ungiven by Miss Fritzi .lonkman. der the direction of Mrs. Joseph
sponsor of the group. She road Moran. Mrs. ClarenceKlaasen
CLASS A
Edgar Guest's poem, "Mothers also a leader of this group.
Loring Holt, I81; tienry TcrpDay"
Mrs. Edward Damson took the
Mothers and daughters were Happy Blue Birds on a visit to the s'.ra, 181; Tom Smith. 181: Ned
Olthoff. 178; Warren Sinke. 176:'
introduced as roll call was read HospitalMonday, April 28. The
by Miss Alma Bouwman, secre- girls especiallyenjoyed seeing the Al Hoving. 176; Dean Miller. 173;
Bud Vanden Tak, 170; Bart Muldtary. A piano solo, “The Rustle of
nursery with all the new babies.
er. 168,
Spring.” Sinding, was played by
The Friendly Blue Birds enjoyCLASS B
Miss Marilyn Stroop. Two humored a party at the home of their
Gordon De Waard. 187; Wally
ous readings. "The Horseless Carleader, Mrs. Neal Houtman. The
riage" and "Betty at the Ball girls had lots of fun making and De Waard, 181; Fred Handwcrg.
184; Don Postma, 183; Howard
Game," were presented by Miss
decorating cookies.
Working, 177; Jake Meurer. 177:
Mary Vande Wcge.
Mrs. Clarence Hamelink and the
Bill Weatherwax,176; Gil Van
Miss Shirley Koiean won a prize
Cheerful Blue Birds visitedKollen
Noord, 176; John Taylor, 168.
in an advertisement guessing conpark last Monday.
CLASS C
test and Mrs. William Saunders
The Sunshine Blue Birds with
Russel Kleis, 196; Jarvis Ter
was the winner in gum modeling.
their leader, Mrs. Clifford DalTea was poured from an at- man, went on a hike and took Haar, 196; Bud Prins, 193; Joe De
Vries. 192; Louie Van Ingen, 187;
tractivelyappointed table by Miss
their lunch which they ate outFrank Smit, 184; Tony Bouman,
Donna Brewer, league president.
doors. Plans were made to make
178.
An arrangement of daffodils and
gifts for Mother’s Day.
ferns, flanked by green tapers,
The VVaditaka Camp Fire
and nut cups in the term of dafgroup entertainedtheir mother- Berry Growers Advised
fodils were featurea of the decoraat a tea 'April 29 at Washington
tion.
school. The program consisted of To Secure Inspections
a piano solo by Mary Lou Buis,
R. Arnold county agricula violin solo by Mary Ellen Carter. and a sextet, Marilyn Poest, tural agent, advises raspberry and
Mary Lou Kolenbrander, Ann Ap- strawberry growers who wish to

What You Get Out

of It

—
NUT GUPS
Made To Order
Any Occasion

PHONE

belt

Ford People

finest material!, guaranteed
fullest satisfaction at

—

RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

3195

LENNOX FURNACES
War Time

Oil Rationing
Proved

Use LESS FUEL

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE CO.

ZEELAND PHONE

2736

459F4

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—
VANLENTE & SON
—

AVE.

BEN L
177

COLLEGE

PHONE

kitchen. Lois

CREAMY, DELICIOUS

MILK
7133

delicious

.

.

.

and has

a
well balanced amount of
carbohydrates, proteins,

fats, vitamins

IDEAL

and min-

erals.

DRY CLEANERS

Mrs. Robert Winter, who

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES,
Michigan

Ave.

Dairy

and

pot

luck supper. As

6

A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK

Sales and Service

PREVAILS

Good

Holland Radio and

West 8th Streat
448

Refrigerator Co.

Washington Phone 7447

KELDER whenever you

ahall keep Itl

NEW

USE
DUTCH MILL

TRAILERS
—

? Wheel

All Steel

WARM

HOUSE PAINT
ONLY

*100

.

150

EAST 8TH

ST.

YOUR

REZELMAN

Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer

PAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th

St

Phone 3874

^CHEVROLET
Service

*

Headquarlen

AT YOUR SERVICt
6

ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

St.

Phone 4811

REAL
JOB

Prewar

MICHIGAN av

# Body and fender work
# Car radio repairs

DECKER

D

CHEVROLET, INC

32s' ST To. 63$h

a:

Tires

DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE

St

Mgr.

Phone 2511

•

24 HOUR

j WRECKER
; SERVICE

•

Modern

Equipment

i

:
o
.

:

BAKED
GOODS
FOR ANY OCCASION

|

j
i

OTTAWA

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

AUTO SALES

I

384

CENTRAL AVE.

ELECTRICAL

PHONE 2677

NOTICE

CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

To Property

Owner

If your property Is for sale at a reasonable price on today’s market
won't you please list it with us. In order to save time and trouble
just fill in the form bslow and mail It in. We will InspectIt as soon

as possible.

BUYERS ARE WAITING
When You Need

NURSERY
Call 9051

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until

HOLLAND READY ROOFING
Fllntkote Products

I

. . ,

LINCOLN

MERCURY
SERVICE

LOCATION

.......................................

PRICE .Including Commissionsof

5%

.........

........

TYPE OF PROPERTY ..............................

I

THE MILEAGE WAS

circulars, letters and win-

LOST

dow

signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

Because the TIRE Was

NOT

Checked!

THIS

Drive to Official Headquarters

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

IS

NOT AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING

BUT AN OPEN LISTING.
(Sign Here) ..........................

.......

.....

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Having Them Vulcanizedor Recapped Will Bring

color.

A REWARD

HOLLAND TERMINAL
’ 170 E. 15th

PHONE

In

8t

Many More

Miles of Service

BILL’S TIRE SHOP

3136
SO

West 7th

8t.

.

Ave.

Phono
HOLLAND, MICH.

221 River

.

WAVERLY DRIVE

6 Modern paint shop
^Genuine Chevrolet pai

WCLDING SERVICE

...

FRE/GHTSERWCS

It's Planted

H O L L P N

GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
B. F.

184 River
..... Holland
136 E. Main ..... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fennvllle

PHONE 7774

coita nothing to aek ua, yet

will aava you considerable in

repairs and time.

iDAY PHONE ..... 6578:
NIGHT PHONE ... 9207-

NOW

It's

B.F.Gocdrieh
TIRST
RUUIILU

difficult Job.

tools

ESSENBURG

Plan Your

.

when you have a

7997

AL DE WEERD,

ROOFING and SIDING

2

Our wide experience enables
ua to give you first claaa work

it

77 E. 8th

Central

ROUTE

# Time-saving special

Sandwich -Soda Bar

PHONE

Skilled mechanics

# Up-to-date equipment

HAD'S

ing!

-

/zk%s/M

FRIEND

TAVERN

FACTORY STORE

Phone 6422

pride,’'

leader will accompany them.
The Ehawee group met at Catherine De Koning's home May ,1
See Us
and listened to a very interesting
37 Years' Experience
account of Karel Mari KleinhekWASHING
SIMONIZING
TIRES — BATTERIES
sel’s trip to Washington during
spring vacation. She brought
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
many interesting views and pic- 7th at
Phone 6259
tures of places which she had visited. Mrs. Orlie Bishop told the
girls about the Mother's tea and
FOR YOUT
plans were made to carry out the
exhibit.

Keep up your

The Paint of Proven Durability
Sold Direct to You From Our

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

with our allpurpose coat-

!

Mrs. Robert Longstreet. their

pop

of boor

morale. Stop In ofton.

1.000 Lb. Capacity

You’ll “paint

with

A superb glass

haa built our reputationand

PAINTS

their

fellowship abound*

In the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIKR
In.

DUTCH KRAFT

|

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

Phone 2326

GOOD FOOD

NEW

special guests they are entertaining Mrs. Albert Timmer, and Miss
Hermine Ihrman, their teacher.
The Watassa girls of Lincoln
school, with their leader, Mrs.
Lloyd Maatman, have been busy
the last two weeks making baskets and flowers for the hospital.
Two new officerswere elected at
their business meeting.
The Huda Konya girls of Beechwood school planned their nature
garden for the Tulip Show at
their last meeting. The Trail
Seekers also completed plans for
the bicycle hike which they plan
to take May 10 to Ottawa beach.

Phone, 2937

YOUR STORY

.

ing.

Prop.

PRINTING CAN TELL

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

WHERE

IN

mittees were appointed for decorations. nut cups, and invitations,

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

0 East iOth, Street

C A

LANDSCAPING

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

PORTABLES
COMBINATIONS
TABLE MODELS

It

Boyer, Bureau of Plant
was
Industry,State Building, Lansto

The Aowakiya girls met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Joe
Koning, and completed arrangements for the supper and play
which they are giving today. Com-

Phone 2465

and

Phone 2863

RADIOS

RESTAURANT

The grower can apply directly

J

Serve your family milk.
It's easy on your budget,

"A Stitch In Tima Saves Nina*

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Own*P

10 East 8th Street

cepted after that date.

Timmer assisted the

girls in the absence of their lead-

!

RICH1,

See

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

DUTCH MILL

pledorn, Verna Bontekoe, Jill sell plants to secure the two inCrawford, accompanied by Selma spections whffrh are required C.
Newhouse, sang two numbers. A. Boyer, chief of the Bureau of
Mrs. Albert Timmer was a spec- Plant Industry has sent out notice
that growers should get in appliial guest and spoke to the mothcations
for inspection before June
ers. Mrs. William Appledorn,the
mother sponsor assisted in the 15. Applications will not be ac-

ill.

LENNOX OIL UNITS

VRIEUNG MOTOR SALES
159

(DilSmUl

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
0th and Van Raalta Ave.

L

er,

3437

Tomorrow.

mechanical experience and

PRINTING

FANCY

KLOMPARENS

You always get the

Meet Your

I

and

quarts.

i.'

214 College Ave.

Determines

DEVELOPING

.

Rifle Scores

j

PRINTING CO.
What you put into your car today

ON

Candy nosegays tied with

177 College Ave.

Prop*.

ONE DAY SERVICE

!

For

Holland

&

Bogart.

Trinity Girls' League

games

Gifts were iwcscnted and

Ave. The lot holds more than 50
cars Being dose to the business
district, this is advantageousand
convenient for persons who wish to
have their car Whshod or serviced
The Nos Bonnes Amies Horizon while they shop When the job is
club met at Joan Houtmans home. completedthe car can be removed
to the station'sparking lot.
Mrs. Joseph Ter llaar, their guest
Snappy service is offered by the
speaker, told about beauty prefour full-time employes and two
parationsand bow to use them.
Gift samples of cosmetics were part-time employes of Knipei
Super Service station
distributed. The leader of this
group is Miss Jan
,
Ttie Suavecitas Horizon club An adult has from 12 to 15
met at 'the home of RUth Schuet- P00™* 01 blood, or about 6

yourself the vas; stock of electrical appliances

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

Supply of

PAPER NAPKINS

PROPERTY
WITH

;;j

port was read by Mr*. Ray Van
Hemert.
servicing cars for many years, were played with duplicate prizes
as Harry Knipe started business awarded. Hostci^es served rePantomimes were given by
at the present locationin 1910. He
each
member of the club.
freshments.
also has sold gasoline since that
The
next meeting will be held,
Invited were the Mesdames Ostime.
car
Wittevcen,
Fred
Ovcrkamp,
June
3
at 7:45 pm. Arrangement*
Fifteen years ago the owners
Mart Wittevcen,Andy Wittevcen, are being made for a speaker.
built their modern station where
they handle a complete line of A1 Wittevcen,Henry Wittevcen, report will be given by a commit*
Texaco products, car accessories, Jake Wittevcen. Tony Peerbolt. tec appointed to read a group'
batteries. Firestone and Dunlap Margery Topp, Fred Van Wieren, of plays.
Art Van Den Brink, Bert Van
tires and tubes, fan belts, mufflers,
Kampen,
Henry Van Kampen,
tail pipes, etc.
They Specializein washing, Andy Van Kampen, Bernie Rowan, Al Buursma, Mart Van Wicrgreasing and polishing of cars.
The owners also operate a large cn,' Gerrit Van Kampen, Al Van
Kampen, Ben Walters, Henry Witparking lot uY the northwestcortevcen and John Natelborg.
ner of Seventh Su and Central

gay
riblvm were presented to the
0 mothers as favors Monday night
0 when mcmliers of the Trinity
0 church Girls’ League for Service
entertained their mothers and
guests at a tea in the church parl
11 lors. Twenty persons attended the

0
0
0
0
0
0

3
K. Nelson. 3b ............... 3
...... 3
Moon, rf .................
Scofield,lb ......................3
Martin. If ................ ..... 2
Sutherland. 2b .................. 3
......1
Berry, cf .....................
Bowles, c .................. .......3
Wellington, p ...................2
..................

Kmpe’s Super Service station, Thursday arranged by Mrs. Bcrnic mght in the high school.Clarence
located at Seventh St and Central Rowan. Mrs. Henry Van Kampen Pott, co-chairman, conducted the
Ave is owned and operated by and Mrs. Andy Van Kampen.
business meeting Secretary's ee*1

Harry F Knip* and A1 Knipe
They have been connected with

1

because you want a thrifty

Miss Margie Van* Kampen, a
The Dramatic society of theJune bride-elect, was compli- Holland Christian High school'
mented at a surprise shower Alumni associationmet Thursda#’--

'1

scoreless in the first two innings
and again in the first of the third
the Britons went down in order.
But with two out in Hope’s third

Vulcanlzlng-Recapping
Phone 2729;

Maycrofl &

P/eose Mo/7 TTiis At Once So

On Your

MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66763
16-22. West 7th Street

HOLLAND

-

MICHIGAN
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J.
20 E.

We Can Get

ARENDSHORST,

8TH

To

Work

Property

STREET

Raalta
HOU

J
]

THE

Married in Woman’s Literary Club

Holland Hopes for

HOLUND CITY NEWS

THURSDAY,

MAY
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Hoving-Edding Vows Spoken Here

Poultry Disease

Hope Golfers Drop

One

Close

Warm Weather

Found

To Hasten Tulips

Newcastle disease of poultry,
already diagnosed in Michigan

.Plans Progressing for
Eight-Mile Tulip Tour

Winding Through City
hoped for warm
that all-out
co-operation from Mother Nature
might bring the tulips into bloom
their fingers and

weather

festival

May

bion college’sgolfers
Albion.

The national committee on
Newcastle disease has modified
its 1946 objection to live poultry

14

' Poultry exhibitionsare
now permittedwhen regulated to
prevent spread of Newcastle dis-

shows.

through 17.

Park Supt. Dick Smallcnburg
estimates the tulips are two weeks
behind their normal development.
He said chances were remote that
the tulips, which have made Holland internationallyfamous, will
be at their best for Ihe festival,
but added warm weather would
help a lot.
Meanwhile, the Tulip Time committee went ahead with plans for
directing festival visitorsto their
eight miles of tulip lanes and Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff appointed Sgt. Jerry Vanderbeek to lake
charge of directingtraffic, a position he has filled for the last few

ease.

Early diagnosis is extremely im-

portant. states Hardin. Since
symptoms resemble other respiratory diseases, identificationrequires veterinary diagnosis and
laboratory tests of an> suspected
case.
If an outbreakis suspected, live
specimensshould be delivered to
the poultry clinic at Michigan
State college. Birds should be
brought in person because of
danger of spreading the disease

years.

In Freak

Game

At Grand

Haven

Friday at

The local collegiateswill travel
on to Hillsdaleto participatein a
triangular meet with Hillsdale
and Adrian todpy.
Hope’s track team under Coach
A1 Vanderbusb meets Grand Rapids Junior college today at Grand

Drizzle Hampers Play;

Each Team

Hits

Once

But Many Earn Walks

Rapids.

In a Trcakishbaseball contest
in Grand Haven Friday between
the Holland High school nine and

duction.

in the hope

for the 1947

Wm

that the ailment causes a combination of respiratory and nervous symptoms, and results in
many deaths and lowered egg pro-

Holland residents today crossed

Dutch Tie Bucs

Albion

Coach Albert Timmer and his
Hope college golfers were handed
a heartbreaking 7-6 defeat by Al-

State

this year, requires continued vigilance by farmers and hatchery
operators. Dr. C. E. Hardin, extension poultry pathologist at
Michigan State college, points out

k
:

in

to

Personals

(From Saturduy’iiSentinel)
the Buccanceqp from Grand HaBirths announced today by Hol- ven both pitchers allowed one hit,
land hospital include a daughter
but the game ended in a 5-5 deadWednesday to Mr and Mrs. Frank
Meyer. 168 West Eighth St.; a lock A drizzle hampered play
son Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. throughobtthe game.
James Marr, Fennville, route 1; Clyde Kehrwecker hurled through
a son Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. five and a half innings, allowing
Ralph Meeuwsen, 3311 Lincoln only one hit but issued 10 walks.
Ave.; a son Wednesday to Mr. Mahler. Buccaneerhurler also aland Mrs Dwight Van Order, route lowed but one hit, a single by
1, Hamilton;a daughterThursday Czerkics in the big sixth. The
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brcdo- game was called at the end of the
weg, route 4; a daughter Thurs- eighth because of rain and darkday to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius ness.
Both teams went scoreless for
Mr. and Mr«. George Moving, Jr.
Caauwc, route 4; a son Thursday
(Rnlford photo) to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gut- the first three innings of the ball
Married in First Reformed (Mrs. Hoving is the former Gerald- knoclit,route 4 and a daughter Ramc and in the fourth Grand
church parsonage April 12 were ine Frances Editing, daughter of Friday to Mr. and Mrs. John Len- Haven broke the ice by scoring a
run on four walks. Neither team
the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerdt Edd- ters, route 3.
.Mr. ami Mrs George Hoving, Jr. ! mg.
scored
in the fifth, but in the
Mrs. Alice Lowery Fisher,

,,

,

through the mails.
Strict sanitation, prompt quarantine of suspicious cases, and
vigilance against obtaining chicks
from premiseswhere the disease
is present, are the key points for
control of Newcastle disease.

Hollanders Defeat Segmented Seed

Douglas

Kalamazoo Netters Use Increases

Macatawa, returnedFriday fromisix,h,hc reworks started. HoiDetroit where she has been pack- land can,c t0 bat trailing b>’ a 1*°
ing belongings after a fire dc- ^corc and scored five runs on one
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kragt. Jr.,
are living on route 2 following
stroyed her studio several weeks hit- Wl,b ,ho ba*s«i flllod Czerkics
came through with his safety
ago.
their marriage April 17 in the Rural Students Enjoy
Woman's Literary club. The bride
Table and decorations commit- which drove in two runs. The next
All-Day Chicago Trip
is the former Alice Marie Stocl.
tee of St. Catherine's Guild of three runs scored on Grand HaGrace Episcopal church will meet 'rn "rors after the men got on
A special train carried 900 puat the Guild hall Tuesday at 1 b;-s0 b>' "ay of the walk,
pils of rural schools in tiie southI With Holland now in the lead
Sugar beet planting time often
ern half of Ottawa county to Chi( o.u.n Joe Moran can remember, brings up the question of reducing
The Tall Toppers club will en-i^1* thc Havenito.schalked up four
returned from a winter in Florida.
cago Friday. The group left Holthe Holland High school tennis labor needs for beet growing joy an evenng of lx>wling at thc!I,lns in their half of the sixth to
-(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Durham
land early in the morning and
team downed the Kalamazoo nct- Clarence M Hansen, agricultural Seifert alleys in Grand Haven i,ic ,be score 5-all. Seven walks
Mrs. J. Marlink, former mem- .visited Field's museum, the aquar- are the parents of a son. William
Laurence, born in Holland hos- ,m hy n 's™ro of <1'3- Tho match engineer at Michigan State col- Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Girls at least and an error netted the Grand
ber of the First Reformed church ium and Soldiers Field,
\va> originallyscheduled to be the lego, points out that segmented five feet, eight inches tall and Haven men their four runs. Victor
pita!.
at Holland attended one of the!
On the return trip the train
! w..
George Lovoridge of Fennville oftinal Southwestern conference seed and mechanicalblocking and boys at least six feet tall are in-!comc i’1 10 P‘!ch for the HollandConsequentlyby 1946 when the special centenary services held was delayed an hour and a half
ti.t but both coaches agreed to harvesting have cut hand labor
lers in the sixth with one out and
festivalwas revived, only a few there last week.
when a couplingbroke just out- was a receiptguest in the home call the game a practice tilt be- needs
John D French. University of ,h<’ bases full and finally retired
of Mr and Mrs John Campbell.
blocks of the many miles of tulip
Mrs. W. Riot man. Mrs C. Muld- side Chicago as the train stopped
Mr. and Mrs. William DuVall cau>e of the stiff wind that blew1 The use of segmented seed is Michigan student, and Miss Peggy! the side .but not until the score
lanes remained.
er and Mrs. K. Hirdes were ac- suddenly for a motorist.
'becoming more widespread Seg- French of Albior college, are "as knotted. Holland went down
of Ann Arbor announced the birth m Kalamazoo
In the spring of 1946. the Tulip companied to Hudson ville by Mrs.
Accompanying the pupils were
Kalamazoo,
probably as tough a mented seed is obtained by break- spendingthe week-end with their ion three strike outs in the seventh
of
a
son,
James
Franklin,
April
Time committee was assured that J. Luurtsema and baby of Bauer teachers and several parents,
tor.ms team as there is in the mg the sugar ixet seed ball which mother. Mrs. J. D. French, South and the Buccaneers went down on
28.
bulbs could be imported and de- on Tuesday. April 29. They spent
league, proved to be stiffest com- contains from two to five seeds Shore
three strike ’outs.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Farnsworth
of
cision w'as made to replant lanes the day with Mrs. H. Maaselink
Kami) lui is was called into the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamm of
Grand Rapids is visitingher petition the locals have met to into seeds w hich will produce 80 to
using those which had survived the and children.
date. But- the youn Hollanders
Norhn in
9o
per
cent
single
plants.
Less
daughter.
Mrs
Ralph
Knowlton.
war years as a nucleus for new
Alex Mulder who is enjoying a
showed they had the "stuff" to thinning is required because of the the latter'sparents, Mr. and the last inning and retired the
The
Home
Town
club
gave
the
plantings.
trip through the western states
win.
last dancing party until fall, Frisingle rather than multiple plants. Mrs. John Bremer, 220 West side by fanning thc last batter.
The idea was given impetus called home from Sait take City.
The Dutchmen lost their numHolland (5)
AH
It
H
day evening at the Athletic club
Mechanicalblocking works best Eighth St.
when Common Council appropriat- Utah last week Saturday.
ber one and two tilts in the sin0
Mr. and Mi-s. Walter Scidelman, Piorsma 2b ...............3
1
house.
in
fields
relatively
free
from
ed money for the purchase of 65,Public auctions were held on
gles. but came back strong to win
Ilulst
ss
......
3
0
Jr.,
934
Thomas
St„
Grand
Rap1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burgess
weeds Hansen suggeststhat the
000 bulbs and the Hdlland Tulip the Roy Wcstveldt farm and the
their third and fourth singles
0
ids. announce the birth of a son, Oesterbaan. lb
.......3
1
were
recent
guests
of
Grand
Rapfarmer
y
.th
a
small
acreage
ol
Coach
Jack
Schouten’s
Hope
Garden club decided to raise funds farm of the late Mrs. P Knoper
•)
matches.In doubles tho Holland1
beets can make his own blocker A Walter III. April 26. Mr. Seidel- Czerkics. rf
college baseball nine took a 11-4 ids relatives.
for the purchase of additional last week.
ers took two out of the three
0
Wlodarczvk.3b .......3
1
Members of the South East unknife and disc arrangement on a man is formerly of Holland.
bulbs. Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander trimming at the hands of the
matches.
Japinga,
.......... ....... 3
0
0
it
of
the
Ladies
Aid
were
guests
cultivator tool bar can be set to
headed the committee to solicit Molen called on Mr. and' Mrs. W. Western Michigan "B’ squad at
Tho official conference meet
0
Settee. If ........
0
merchants,business and profes- Van Harn at South Blendon last Rivervicw park Friday. Clair Van of Mrs. Peter Palm at her home between the two schools will be leave blocks of plants on 10 to 12 Official Tulip Time
De
Vree.
cf
0
....... 3
0
Monday.
inch
centers,
depending
on
the
sional men and individuals. In this week Sunday. They were supper Liere opened for the Hollanders,
played .n Holland on May 20. The
Kehrwecker,p
......3
0
0
Miss Ellen Sargent of Fennville
stand of beets.
Programs
Available
manner, funds to purchase 110,000 guests with Mr. and Mrs. Henry but was driven to the showers afHolland netters will engage East
Victor, p
0
0
.... . 1
If a mechanicalharvester Is to
Additional bulbs were raised.
Hoekman and Russel of Holland ter the fifth inning and southpaw spent the week-end visiting Mr Grand Rapids for their next meet
Kamphuis, p
... 0
0
0
- be used, it prys to have level
Bill Vcr Hey came in for relief. and Mrs. Harold Berry.
Park Supt. Smallcnburgand his at the C. Meeuwsen home.
on May 8.
are
now
available
in
unlimited
Totals
5
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bertel
Swanson
26
I
fields.
Tdling
d<
wn
head
lands
and
Through the third inning the
Mrs. Ben Kuyers entertained a
men planted bulbs purchased by
Singles results:
AB
R
11
back
furrows and finishing up numbers. »>oth at tho Chamber (•rand Haven (5)
the city and supervised work of group of sisters and sisters-in-law Dutchmen possesseda 3-1 lead, of Vallejo, Calif., announce the
Rieger (K) def. Colton <H);
0
birth of a son, Arthur Albert. Mr.
1
4
with a terracer or road grader of Commerce and at the Tulip Bulthou.se.2b
volunteers in planting the others. at her home here Thursday after- but in a mighty Bronco fourth,
6-0. 6-3.
and
Mrs.
Swanson
are
former
l
()
will smooth out rough spots. Botli Time office on the third floor of Kruizenga.If ..... ......3
the Broncos shelled Van Liere for
The garden club and Junior Cham- noon.
Christian <K>, def. Humbert
0
0
small and large stones should be the city hall, the Tulip Time com- De Witt, cf ............. 4
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester three hits and three runs. With residents of Douglas.
ber of Cbmmerce were appointed
(ID; 6-3. 6-2.
Mahler,
........ ....... 3
0
Mrs.
Synova
Johnscn
of
Glen1
located and removed since the ma- mittee announced today.
and a man on second and
to organize the planting and vol- Postma and Charles were honored
Bos <11) def. Hackley IK);
Berg,
......... ......2
dale, Calif, has Ijeen visiting
0
0
ch.nc's
lifter
shovel
will
penetrate
with
a
farewell
party
by
members
,hird.
Podoley,
Bronco
third
sackunteers were requested from ser6-4. 6-2.
former Douglas friends.
Yedinnh,rf
..... 3
0
1
below plow depth.
vice clubs, veterans’ organizations, of their immediate family Friday er. smashed a long home run scor•)
The regular luncheon meeting Zwemer (H> def. Stewart iK);
0
1
Head lands must he wide enough and features.A commentary des- Yonker, lb
women's clubs, Boy Scouts. Camp evening. The Postma s are leaving ing throe runs and putting the
6-4. 6-2.
•)
crilies briefly the history of the Ver Sehelven, 3b
of
the
West
Unit
of
the
Congre0
1
to permit easy turning of the maFire Girls and the schools. Early to make their home at Boy den, Westernersin the load 4-3. Hope
Doubles
resultso
0
0
got to Gene Schlukobier. Western gational church met Tuesday in
chine. This Width ranges from 18 festival and calls attention to Hol- Baggott, ss .........
in November, these workers as- la., on Monday.
Brunselle and Van Wiorcn nil
lands Centennial.
the
church
parlors.
to
24
feet.
tosser
for
a
hit
in
the
fourth
but
Mr. and Mrs. C Mulder visited
sembled and the bulbs were
def. De Y'ong and De Vos iK);
Festival highlights are describMrs. Madie Gardner, Miss IsaTotals
... -25
5
1
planted along the curbs of 40 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Glass recently. failed to score.
3-6. 6-1,
ed
briefly. The folder contains a Score by innine.s
Van
Liere
held
the
Broncos
l1
EpnUine
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Several local loiks were in
blocks of city streets A survey
Bob Huff all of Detroit cnont 1 Van<|e Voldo and Nieusma (Hi! Germany's Order of
I lolland
... 000 005 0-3
this spring reveals that the tulips Grand Rapids Thursday evening scoreless in the fifth inning and
in 1819 to
Grand
Haven ......... 000 104 0-5
the
weekend
at
their
collage.
and
Applegrom
i
«
I--'
....... *
......
. ......
Hope
came
back
to
tie
the
score
to
hear
the
Rev.
Norman
Vincent
have come up well.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wark, ! ,Knl: l’6'
G, " !l! G"^;^ uB;11i('her; | tulip farms, airport and identifiPolice Chief Van Hoff was con- Peale .pastor of the Marble Col- on a long ^t-fieldcircuit clout
whose arrival at the battle of
Mrs. Grace Wark-Dornanand son ' , ?°foman aa,i Bni^witz <K)
cation of
First wagon road through Kanby
Yonker.
legia;^
Church
of
New
York
City.
aulted on original planning of the
Waterloo finally defeated NapoA picture of Miss Betty Schaap sas was surveyed in 1825. from
In the sixth frame. Coleman Dean have returned from spend- I'Y* a,u andl‘r Meulcn 'll); Icon.
route in order to minimize traffic He delivered an address on J1 Adappears on the cover.
ing the winter in
6'‘'' b‘1Missourito Santa Fe, New Mexproblems. Arrows will mark the vancing Christianity in Our Day." was thrown out— second to first,
The
Misses
Joyce
and
Joan
Edico. The first emigrant train passPodoley struck out and Schlukeeight-mile tulip lane which starts The program also included several
There are an estimated 28.000
More than 200,000 forest fires ed through Kansas
0 in 1884, conbeir drewsingle.
Bucholz
spent the week- Merchant Mariner Home
numbers
by
the
Hope
College
Glee
at 12th St. and River Ave.
acres of cranberrybog in the
singled;
Bauer
singled
scoring
their
parents,
Mr.
and
occur
annually
in
wood
tracts
ofisisting
of
100
men
and about 50
The lane leads west on 12th club.
United States.
Mrs. Ben Eddy.
the United
j wagons.
After
Extensive
Service
Schlukebier.
Bucholz
scored
on
a
Last
Wednesday
Mrs.
William
to Washington Ave., north on
Washington to Eighth, circlingthe Rietman entertained several relat- 1 single by Karwas and Bauer scorSeaman 1 C Gordon Dalman.
ives with a potluck dinner at her od on a wild pitch. Lowe popped
end of the boulevard and go south
Zeeland Legion Auxiliary I son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W.
home
here.
Guests
included
Mrs.
°ne
up
the
elevator
shaft
and
was
on Washington to 10th St., west
i Dalman. 41 Cherry St., is working
Presents Essay Awards
on 10th and through Kollen park, J. Jongknjge of Beaverdam, Mrs. the third mi*.
at Jesiek Brothers shipyard at
Hope
didn't score again in the
C.
Mulder
and
Garvin
of
Zeeland,
then east on 12th to Washington,
Macatawa Park following his reZeeland. May 1 (Special)
south on Washington to 20th and Mrs. H. Haazevoort and daugh- contest and added only one hit
cent return from the merchant
to
their
total
in
the
ninth
on
a
Awards
to
winners
in
the
Ameriters
of
Noordeloos.
Mrs.
H.
Maaseast on 20th to Michigan A\ e.
marine in which lie served four
The route continue south on elink and children of Beaverdam single by HUJegonds.his third of canism Essay contest sponsored by I years.
tho day. Western added two runs the American Legion auxiliary
and
Mrs.
C.
Mulder
and
Mrs.
K.
Michigan to 28th St., west on 28th
Dalman spent tho summer, folin the eighth and two more in the were presented at the regular
to Washington, south on Washing- Hirdes of this place.
lowing his enlistment in Junf1.
ninth for their 11-4 victory.
meeting
held
recently. Reeeivm
The
Rev.
H.
Zylstra
recently
ton to 32nd St. and Michigaa
Dick Higgs, left-handed hitting the auxiliary awards were Man 1943. on the Great Lakes. The renorth on Michigan to 21st St., spent a day with relativesat De
mainder of service was on the
first sackor for Hope, parked one ; Van Harn. Leone Tjepkema an<i
Motte,
Ind
He
also
motored
to
east on 21st to Central, south on
oceans. On his lirst trip to Italy
Pella.
la.,
to
spend
a
few
days
of
Schlukebier's
fast
ones
out
of Eunice Schippcr. The essays will
Central to 23rd St., east on 23rd
the ship carried a l>omb load. His
the ball park in the second to give be read at the next regular meetto State, south on State to 32nd with relativesthere. Mrs. Zylstra
i last trip to Japan was made with
and
Bruce
who
have
been
in Iowa Hope r total of two circuit clouts mg May 5.
and Lincoln, north on Lincoln to
a shipload of wheat.
30th. west on 30th to State, north for two weeks returned to their for the day. Hope has a total of ' Auxiliary work in the cancer
The trip to Japan usually takes
home
here
with
him.
11 hits off Schlukebier while two drive was outlined by Mrs. Joan
on State to Columbia,then north
20
days he said, but because of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mol- Hope moundsmen allowed the Danhof a; the last meeting. Mrs.
on Columbia to 21th St., west on
the storms on thc ocean, the trip
en
spent
Monday
evening
April
Westerners
16
safeties.
Tne
locals
Edna
Schuitema
reported
on
the
24th to State, north on State to
took 38 days.
Central, and north on Central to 28 with Mr. and Mrs. Hour} Pos- made three errors, while the fifth district meeting held April
key at Jemson.
Broncos errored onlv once during 10. Joe Nyhof of Holland, child
32th.
Mr. and Mrs Egbert Veil house . (he nine inning til!,
welfare officer for the fifth dis- Lingering Illness Takes
announce the birth of a son Rob- Weatern .Michigan
AB R H trict. American Legion, addressed
ert Eugene at Zeeland hospital Bucholz. 2b ...
Mrs. George Lenters, 62
... 5 2 2 the group.
April
, Bavor. cf ...........
Mrs George Lenters. 62. died
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moll | Kartwas, rf
Pine Creek Reunion
Thursday afternoon at her home,
purchased thc Ralph Zuvennk -owe. c .
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
99 West Ninth St, after a lingerThe Rev. James Bruinooge of farm south west of North Blcn- Van Dongren, lb
To Be Held in August
ing illness.
Goodrich, If ...
this city will conduct sendees at
Private funeral rites w^re to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wierda Coleman, ss
the First Christian Reformed
Officersof the Pine Creek
held at 1:15 p.m. Monday fromthe
have moved to
Podoley. 3b
church next Sunday afternoon.
School reunion met Wednesday
Schlukebier, p
home followed by public services
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga
night at the home of Martin Plockin the East Saugatuck Christian
who spent the winter in Miami,
meyer
to
formulate
plans
for
the
Mn. Stella Hartman
Totals
40 11 16
Reformed church with thc Rev. S.
Fla., have returnedto their home
reunion to be held at the Pine
Hn|»e
on Central Ave.
AB R H Greek school Aug. 2, thc first P. Miersma officiatingBurial will
Dies in Home Here
Van Dorn, rf ........... ..... 5 1 2
be in East Saugatuck cemetery.
Dr. E. Emmen, a prominent
meeting since 1941.
leader of the Reformed church or
Mrs. Stella Hartman, 73, wife of De Vette. 2b ................... 4 0 0
Surviving arc the husband.
Officers of the group include
the Hen'ormed Kerk, The Neth- Harry Hartman, died at 5:45 a m Yonker. If ..................... 5 2 2 John Brown, president;Mr. Plock- George; three daughters, Mrs.
— -s-o-i1 meyer, vice-president;Ties Pruis,
rlands, will speak Sunday at 7:30 today in her home at 245 East Ro ni a n -3b~.TT^7T7.
.... 4 0 1
pjn. In First Reformed church. Ninth St. after a few weeks' ill- Mulder, ssOr. Emmen is a graduate of four ness. The Hartmans have lived Van Wieren, cf ....... .....3 0 1
For the first time since 1942, tubloom three deep along
the curbs of city streets. Varieties
and colors have been kept separate
so that masses of one color will
contrast to the next block of another color.
Large-scale plantings were posaible this year for the first time
since 1941 when the war made
bulb imports impossible and decreased the personnel of the park
department to such a point that
the department could not maintain fhe beds already planted.

Mr. and Mra. Henry Kragt, Jr.

lips will
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universities,Amsterdam, Utrecht, here the last two years, coming
Marburg and Groningen.He has from Danville.111.
been pastor of several influential
Mrs. Hartman was born Nov. 28.
churchesand belongs to the con- 1873 in Jersoyville. 111., the daughNtfive section of the Henormed ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Kerk.

WCTU

Spellman.

of Fifth District

:hedtdes Convention
Mrs. Julia A. Hutton of Detroit,
ittte correspondingsecretary of
the Womans Christian Tempertnce Union, is one of the headit speakers who will appear at
Fifth District conventionof

WCTU

Survivorsinclude the husband,
Harry; five daughters. Mrs. Earl
Fricus and Mrs John Toth of Danville, 111.; Mrs. Russell Anderson
and Mrs. Paul Seidelman of Holland and Miss Mary Hartman, at
home:’ three sons, Harry. Jr., of
Brooklyn, N.Y., George of Holland
and John, at home; 10 grandchildren: one sister, Mrs John Rife of
St. Louis, 111 and one brother,
Robert Spellman of Alton. 111.
The body is at the Dykstra funeral home awaitingfuneral ar-

to.be held in the First
formed church of Grand Haven
9. Also scheduled to speak
Miss Regina Moede, national rangements.
secretaryof' the Youth
( council. Holland will
The average life-spanir) Revolua delegation from the local tionary days was only about 35 !i
Jo the meetings,
/ears. . >

Higgs, lb ........ . ...............4
Hillegonds. c ..........
Van Liere, p ..............

1

1

chairman

“

j

litdlRC

XS

The group will meet May 9 at cn ^children and three brothers. Harm, Henry and John Kolenthe schpool with members of the
'Ver Hey, p .............
brander, all of Holland
school
board
and
officers
of
the
"Mceusen ....................... 1 0 0
Mothers club to make further reFirst sucessful woolen mill In
Totals ........
..36 4 11 union arrangements.Changes of the United States was established
aitdrcsses
may
be
sent
to
Mrs.
' Went in to pitch in 6th.
in Newbury, Massachusetts, in the
•* Batted for Ver Hey in 9th. Pommerening.
year 1790.
Score by innings:
Western ............ 010 303 022-11 Congratulations Received

Hope

HI

..............

010

1

Beats Moomey Tulips
Newest contender for "First land's Centennialin a cablegram
Tulip in Bloom Outdoors This from the manager and staff of
Season" title is Gil Vande Water the Western Union in Amsterdam.

da/-

funeral

home

at 29
East Ninth St, who says an outside bed of red tulips there has
been in bloom since Monday. Tulips were reported open at the
home of Mrs George Moomey on
East Seventh St. Thursday, May
•

HBINZ ^TRAINED Ve&ETABL£<
Scientifically cooked end.

b enure

^

pecked

uarformly htyh vtfemin retention
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From Dutch Western Union
Mayor Ben* Steffenshas received congratulationson Hol-

of Dykstra

rich in

flwr* Bsty enjoyz

,

.

sre

The exact message reads: “Your
ancestors started from Holland
for a distance country.

CBS,
5 9 0

rHe htyh for

Heinz

oh you* dial

Flew e*dTeyhte

PU-cooKEb
-MV,

^

..y*,

eesyio digest—

Now

hundred years afterward,you are
much nearer by always better and
faster communicationpossibilities.
So we feast with you In thought,
Heartieat congratulation*.’'I
i
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Hope Fraternity Revives

Edges Fennville

Hilarious 'Prater Frolics'

In Last

college Fraternal society'sall-fun

show given by members of the
society, will be staged May 19 and

Locals Stage Rally in

Each Get 13

Is

Placed

On Probation

The third annual presentation
of the "Frater Frolics.” Hope

Frame

Seventh to Notch

Shaw

HOLUND CITY NEWS

21 at 7:30 p.m. in Holland High
school auditorium in a postwar
revival of the production.
First presentation of the Frolics

Win;

Safeties

Exchangites Hear
Talk by Ten Cate

was in

1941. During the war
Vernon .Ten Cate addressed
A four-run last inning rally gave years when fraternitieswere dis- local Exchangites at their Monday
Coach Carroll Norlin's Holland continued on the campus, the Fro- noon luncheon meeting in the
lics became a war casualty. With Warm Friend Tavern. He credited
High baseball team a 7-5 win at
an active chapter again on cam- City Clerk Oscar Peterson and
Fennville Monday. Going into the pus. the group has organized a
other city administratorswith
seventh the locals trailed 4-3, but new show. Ken A. Lincoln is gen- efficient administrationof city
the big last frame gave the Dutch eral chairman for the entire pre- affairs. "Holland’sfiscal affairs
sentation. George Lumsden, class are in very, very good shape," he
the margin of victory.
Kamphuis went the route for of '43. a leading light in former
*
Holland, allowing 13 hits but productions, has acted as adviser.
The speaker traced the history
The new Frolics will be a two- of taxation and assessmentfrom
keeping them well scattered and
giving up not more thaq one run act production, the first act en- Bible times to the present and inin any inning Erlcwein, pitcher titled the "Flying Dutchman." a dicated that wherever society has
for the Black and Orange, also hilarious takeoff on Heime's leg- spread, taxation has developed.
gave up 13 hits in his seven inn- end of the Flying Dutchman, who Technicalterms in taxation also
ings, but the Dutchmen bunched was doomed to sail his vessel were explained.
up six hits in the last inning to through eternity until he found a
Exchange club guests was Dr
girl who would marry him. Authnet four runs and a victory.
E. Emmcn. minister of the Hague.
Both teams went scoreless in or of the "Dutchman," Lou Bixby Netherlands, and secretary of the
the first inning with only one hit explains that the takeoff is in Reformed church in the Netherbeing made, a single by Piersma three parts, with Bob Koop por- lands. The honored guest expressof Holland. In the second Holland traying the Dutchman and Bud ed thanks to the people of Holland
went down in order, but Fennville Koranda, the girl he finally wins. on behalf of his countrymen for
came through with a double and The setting for the comedy Is courtesies extendedand help sent
two singles which fortunately,for humorously laid in and around to the Netherlands. He appealed
the Dutch, scored only one run. Holland.
for internationalbrotherhood.
A between-acts Opera Quiz with
In the third inning the HollandRen Muller, education commiters again went down in order, Boris Goldofski (Herk Buter) will tee member of the club, welcomed
lx?
an
entertainment
feature.
Albut six men went to b". for Fenninto club membership George
ville in their half. They garnered so appearing between acts will be Heeringa,
K. Hewitt, Henry
four hits which netted only one a quartet composed of Don Schol- Steffens, Dr. Titus Van Haitsma.
run putting them ahead 2-0 going ten. BoUSnow. Paul Hinkamp and Melvin Van Tatenhove and Olin
into the fourth. Holland got Howard Koop. with a roving fifth. R. Walker.
started in the fourth and got one Don Evers.
Lyle Vander Meulen. trombonist
The old Frater standby, the in the eighth grade at Holland
run on three hits as Kamphuis
Minstrel
Show
will
lie
presented
held the Black and Orange scorepublic schools,presented a musical
less in the fourth making the again as act two. The comedy number, Miss Prudence Haskins
was
written
by
John
Vander
score 2-1. In Holland's half of the
accompanying.The Rev. Paul E.
fifth the locals collected two runs Broek. Acting as interlocutorwill
Hinkamp led devotions and Eube
Don
Ingham,
plus
eight
other
on three hits, a double by Piersgene Ripley, club president, prema, and singles by Witteveen and characters in blackface. Included sided.
Czerkies. By virtue of these two in the performancewill Ik? a chorActivities for Tulip Time were
runs the Dutch pulled ahead of us girl routine by a group of 16 discussed by Raymond Knooihuiappropriately
attired
"females"
the Fennville nine 3-2. Fennville
zen. Planc for Citizenship day,
came to bat in the fifth and tied displaying the latest in rhythm as May 20., were discussed by Clarshown by Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh.
up the score on three singles.
ence Jalving. The day will be obWith the score locked at 3-3, A collegeband will provide music. served with a meeting in Hope
Committee chairmen for the
the Hollanderscame to bat in
Memorial chapel at 8:15 p.m.
their half the sixth but went show are Ken Lincoln, general William J. Brouwer of the Goodscoreless. Fennville scored one chairman: John Vander Brock, fellows Foundation, presented sugrun in their half of the sixth and master of ceremonies: George
gested projects to the club.
pulled ahead 4-3. The Dutchmen Lumsden. alumni adviser; Ken
Dr. Lester Kuyper introduced
Weller,
business
manager;
Haney
struck a hot streak in the seventh
the speakers and announced the
and scored four runs to give them Buter. advertising; Don Lade- inter-clubluncheon meeting to be
a 7-4 lead. A single by Appledorn, wig. printing; Jack Tirrell,tickheld Friday. May 16. at 12:30 p.m.
a single by Witteveen. a double by ets; A1 Van Huis. alumni; Don in the Temple building.
Czerkies, a triple by Van Eck, a Scholten, music; Lou Bixby, cosingle by Kehrwecker and a single author; Howard Koop, publicity.
by De Vree netted the four runs Frater faculty adviser is Prof.
for Holland. Fennville had all Robert Cavanaugh.
Tulips

said.

G

\

For Three Years
Grand Haven, May 8 (Special)
— Allen W. Shaw. 22, of Holland,
who was found guilty of negligent
honlicideMarch 28. was placed on
probation for three years when he
appeared before Circuit Judge
Fred T. Miles Monday.
Terms of his probation provide that he pay $300 costs at the
rate of $10 a month, leave all intoxicatingliquorsalone, and start
a savings account and save $15 a
week which he must show Pro-

Frank Sterk; Nancy Rook, Roger charge of refreshments.
Kempers; Esther Schmidt, Robert
A program included a dialogue,
Schuller; Donna Sluyter, Robert piano solo, a budget, readings and
Westerhoff.
an accordion solo.
Eva Schuiling,Marion MepThe bride has been employed at
vans; P. J. Sherman, Philip Metz- Crampton'sin Holland. The groom
pery; Betty Smith, William Mird- is employed at the Drcnthe
ema; Dorothy Stahl, William De creamery. The couple left on a
Meester; Lois Stanton, Arthur Van wedding trip to Niagara Falls and
Eck; Isla Streus. Vernon Schip- after May 12 will live on route .3.
per; Joan Ten Hoeve, Danny Paul; Zeeland.
Dolores Thomas. Adrian Bos; Nan
Thompson, James De Young;
Joan Tiemersma. Manny Allora; Eagles Name Officers
Lois Timmer, William Appledorn; At Election Meeting
Jeanne Toussaint. Alfred Pennings; Betty Van Buren. Henry
Jack Barnes was elected worthy
Kieft; Eleanor Van Dahm, Her- presidentof the local Eagles lodge
bert Wiersma.
at the group’s annual election
Evelyn Van Dahm. James Cook, Monday night. Other officers namArloa Vander Velde. Gordon ed include: Lawrence Picotte. worMoore; Leona Van Drunen. Mavin thy vice-president; Bert Shank,
Jacobs, Lorraine Van Faro we, worthy chaplain; James De RidCharles Provite: ConstanceVoogd, der. treasurer; John Huizenga.
Craig Van Zenten; Mary Voskuil, worthy conductor; Robert ChamWilliam Geiger; Ann Welters. bers. inside guard and Gerald Van-

bation Officer Jack Spangler
every month.
Judge Miles said the costs were John Matthews; Anita Wells,
den Berg, trustee for three years
placed high because of the cx- George Dykstra; Henrietta WeenMr. Barnes, with William A.
I>enses to the county for a jury er. Howard Bruggers; Joan WilGrahofski, John Essehaggor and
trial. Shaw was charged with son. Jack Brinkorhoff; Judith
H. T. Dekker. was also named as
being responsiblefor the death of White, Edward Nixon; Marilyn
a delegate to the Eagles’ state
Beatrice Jacobs as a result of an Wolbrink, Ted McGee; Penny
convention. Alternates chosen
auto accident in Holland last Oct. Zack and William Anderson.
were Gerald Vanden Berg, James
8. The jury had recommended
De Bidder. Edgar Mosher and
leniency last March. Shaw was in
Tobacco is grown profitablydn Gerhard Cornel isaen.
the service 32 months
BritishColumbia.
The newly elected officerswill
Judge Miles placed the same
More patents are issued in the be installedby a state officer in
probationary terms and costs on U. S. than in any other nation.
ceremoniesJune 2.
Burton Chittenden, 22. of Spring
i Saturday. May 10 at 7 p.m. the
Lake, who was found guilty by a
Holland lodge will lx- host to the
Circuit Court jury March 7 of a
in
District 12 meeting In the local
charge of unlawfully driving away
i ball. Delegates from Grand Rapan auto without intent to steal.
id-;. Greenvilleand Big Rapids will
The alleged offense occurred Nov.
attend. Another smoker is sched3. 1946, when he took a car beA candlelight ceremony at 8 uled for May 16.
longing to Walter Curtis and was
picked up in Muskegon on a pm. Friday in Sixth Reformed
drunk driving charge. He faced church united in marriage Miss
the Ottawa court after serving a
Thelma Batema, daughter of Mr. First
jail sentence in Muskegon,
and Mrs. John Batema of 125
Donald Earl Tien, 15, of HolEast 16th St., and Paul Moker.
land. who pleaded guilty April 12
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs Paul
to a forgery charge involving $400
Moker of Saugatuck The Rev.
from his father, was let out of
Lambert Olgers read the double
the county jail on his own recogTwo addresses by the Rev. Basring service before an arrangenizance and allowed to go home
ment of palms, baskets of lilies tian Kruithof and the singing of
with instructions to report back
Handel's"Hallelujah Chorus" by
June 2 for dispositionof the case. and snapdragons, and two seven- the church choir under the direcbranch candelabra.
Young Tien hall l>een in the counMrs. Sam Plagenhoef, organist, tion of Miss Ruth Ann Poppen
ty jail five weeks.
played bridal music and Miss Don- climaxed Centennial week activina Elenbaas sang "Always," "I ties Sunday in First Reformed
'

|

Couple Wed

Plans to

m

Wed

-

WANT-ADS
LOANS

- $23 U> $300
Endorsers — No Delay TT
Holland Loan Aaeociatlon
10 West 8th, 2nd floor *7*

No

Heart Attack Fatal

m

For G.

Gerrit Oudemolen,50, of 389
West 21st St., died suddenlyof a
heart attack Tuesday night after
Ining stricken while playing bil*
liards.

Surviving are the father, Steve
brothers. Fred,'
Elmer. Steve Jr. and George, all
of Holland and Herman of
Miss Julia Dp Witt
Haven; and three sisters, Mr».
Mr. and Mrs. John IX* Witt, 50
Gary Visch, Mrs Joe Sloothaak
Howard. Avo.. announce the en- and Mrs. Robert Cole, all of Hoi-,

Oudemolen,five

gagement and approachingmarriage of their daughter, Julia, to
Vernon Rotman, son of Mrs. Min-

Has

m

Illness Claims

Mrs. Pauline Kuite
Mrs. Pauline Kuite, 69, died In
Holland hospital at 2 p.m. Tirfiday after a lingering Illness. Shd
had been in the hospital a week;
Born in the Netherlands, she
came lo this country with htt
family at the age of 12 and had
lived here since. Her husband,
CorneliasJ. Kuite, died several
years ago. Recently she had lived
with her daughter, Mrs. Mari#
Fogerty at Virginia Park.
Surviving are three daughter*,
Mrs. Willmette Wood of Graixi
Rapids, Mrs. Fogerty,and Mr*.
Rose Sewers of Saugatuck; flv#
grandchildren;one sister, Mr*.
Nell Driscollof Holland and three
brothers, Jacob, Leonard and Cornelius Dc Witt, all of Holland.
Funeral rites will be held at 2
p.m. Friday from the Nibbelink*
Notier funeral chapel with Dr. J
J. Sessler of Third Reformed
church officiating. Burial will b#

Church Ends

Society

p

Long

!

ASA

land.

Funeral rites will be held at 1:30
Friday front the Ver Lee funeral home and at 2 p.m. from
nie Rotman, 382 West 20th St. Fourth Reformed church with the
The couple will be married June Rev. Henry Van Dyke officiating;
6.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
comctcry.

Sixth Church

Centennial Week

Oudemolen

1

Love You Truly" and "The Lord's church.

Rev Kruithof spoke in the
The bride, given in marriage by morning on "The Kingdom Not
Mls« Jane Marie Renkcma
her father, wore a lovely gown of This World" and at the 7:30
The engagement of Miss Jane
p.m.
sen
ice
on
"The
Incorruptible
with brocadedbodice and full net
skirt ending in a long train. The Crown.” Other choral selections Marie Renkcma to Kenneth Knoll
The Alpha Sigma Alpha soror- gown featured long sleeves point- included Christiansen's"Built on has been announced by iter parity of Hope college held a formal
ed at the wrist and a sweetheart A Rock.” "How Lovely Are Thy ents, Mr. and Mrs. Minard Rendinner party Saturday night at
neckline. Her fingertip veil was Messengers,"Mendelssohn;"For- kema of route 4. Mr. Knoll is the
the Women's Literary club.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
caught by a beaded headdress and ward to Christ." O'Hara; and
Theme of the party was "May- she carried a colonial bouquet of "Souls of the Righteous." Noble. son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll
of route 2. No definite wedding
whirl." The club was transformThe decorativetheme carried date has been set.
white roses and snapdragons. Her
Local Seminary Grad >
ed into a lovely garden complete
double strand of pearls was a out at the various meetings durwith a rose covered trellis, a gift of the groom.
ing the week emphasizedthe past,
Goes to Netherlands
wishing-well,May poles, and
Attending the bride was matron present and future and their relaThe Rev. Spencer C. De Jong,
many spring flowers. Alter din- of honor Mrs. Jay Bruischat, who tion. to each other. Last Sunday’s
they could do to tally once in the
a graduateof Western Theologiner a program consisting of six
seventh, to pull within two runs
wore a gown of blue silk and ear- display on the past included a
cal seminary here, has left for
musical numbers was presented.
at the finish.
Sou
B
ned a colonial bouquet of pink miniature of a log church, a Dutch
the Netherlandsos a member of
Immediately after the program, roses and white snapdragons. Lit- Bible and u picture of Dr. Al*
Holland meets Zeeland at Zeclthe Holland Germap Youth for
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
dancing
was
enjoyed
and
games
and today.
tle Judith Ann Smith, flower bertus C. Van Raalte; Wednesday
Christ team. They will journey
Mr. and Mes. C. Bazon are the
Holland
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, general chair- were played.
AB R
girl, wore a long white dress of night's public meeting in Hope
through most of the Netherlands
parents of a daughter born at man of the tulip show which is
Miss
Dorothy
Milne
was
genPiersma 2b .......................4 1
Iqcc and net and carried a basket Memorial chapel featured the past
during May and part of June, contheir home April 30.
an outstanding event of the Tulip eral party chairman assisted by of rose ;x?tals.Her headdress was and present, the log church, Van
Appledorn ss ................... 4 1
ducting rallies in major cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bosker and
Raalte’s picture and r. modern
Witteveen lb ............... 4
Time festival, said Tuesday that Barbara Eilander,refreshments; of roses.
Although a local graduate, De
}
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Basker
and
2
local growers from whom exhibit- Marion Reichert, table decoraCzerkies rf ..........
........... 4
Dale
Inderbitzen served as best church; and Sunday’s theme, the
Jong
Is a native of Iowa. He haa
1 son of Pearline visited Mrs. Effie
ors obtain loo ms are considering tions and programs;Sonny Dona- man. Ushers were Jay Bruischat past, present and future, showed
Wlodarczyk 3b ................ 4 0
had extensive training in Northj ' Vruggink last Thursday evening.
importing tulips for use in the hue, entertainment; Barbara Mod- and RokTt Bateman.
the log and modern churches
Van Eck c
.........3
1
west academy in Iowa as well as
() 1 Mrs. Herman Betten returned
show, sinco local varieties seem to dors, decorations; fnd Lois Ramflanking a large lightedcross, the
0
Setter If ............
A
reception
tor
70
guests
folCentral college of Pella, la. He
j j home Saturday from St. Mary's
eau. favors and seating arrangebe two weeks behind schedule.
Dc Vreo cf ..............
11
........... 3
lowed the ceremony with Mrs. future.Last Sunday Dutch iwalms
also conductedmeetingswith the
^ hospital.
One grower was somewhat op- ment.
Kamphuis p ....................3 1
Linnie Sly and the Misses Donna came from the log church in conteam in the Netherlands last fall
(|| Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink timistic and said early varieties
Faculty guests were Prof, and Tyink. Hester Schra. Ruth Gcn- trast to English hymns a week
•Bauman .............
0
........
Following the campaigns of
! and Preston Lyle called on Mr.
would Ik1 in bloom "if we get two Mrs. Edward S. Avison. Prof, and
later from the modern church.
* Kchnvccker ................. 1
1)
meetingsin the Netherlands, they
_ and Mrs. Jerome Dyk and chil- or three days of warm weather Mrs. Harold J. Haverkamp, James zink, Esther Groenheidc and EsLarge numbers of members,
ther Tyink, serving. Guests came
will go to Germany for the sum(iron at Allendale Sunday.
Eshleman and Miss Helen Cook. from Saugatuck. Grand Haven, former members and guests of
before next Wednesday.”
Totals
.33 7
mer, ponding approval of the
Janice and Judy Klamer underAttending
were
Marguerite
Many
of
the
early
varieties
are
the
church
have
been
attending
• Bated for Setter in 6th.
Grand Rapids and Toledo. O. A
military authorities.
| went tonsillectomies last Friday
double and colors would be pink, Aardema, Nelson Stegeman; Mar- short program was presented.
the various meetings held during
*• Batted for Bauman in 7th.
red. white and yellow. Stems gery Angus, Canute Vander Mcer;
the past week in connection with
Fennville
AB n .. | morning at Zeeland hospital.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Batema.
Jr.,
(| |
Miss Hester De Cook. Mrs. NelLingering Illness Fatal
would Ik- approximately12 to 14 Eleanor Armstrong. Robert Kui- served .as master and mistress of the 100th anniversary celebration
Pal us 3h ...............
....... 4 0
Miss Caroline Kalman
j lie Bekius and Mrs. Anna Dogger
per; Jayne Baker. Harold Buter; ceremonies and Misses Leona Fifteen hundred jxMsons were
inches long.
Gobas ll ...................... 5
spent last Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mr> Janus Kalman of For Hamilton
The tulip show will open May Joyce Baker, Fred Brieve: Shir- Westerhof and Billie Tripp ar- present at the two services SunMearthy rf ..............
0
..... 5
' i with Mrs. Willard Van Ham.
12 North River Avc., Holland,
Hamilton, May 8 (Special)
day.
•)
ley
Bedell,
Robert
Becksfort;
Do14
in
the
armory.
Park
Supt
Dick
Barnes ss ............
..... 4
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- Smallenburg is co-operating with lores Bennett. Theodore Demar- ranged gifts.
Dr II J. Vcldman of Grand announce the engagement and a[>- Mrs. Gerrit Veen, 59, died early
Erlewein p ................. 4 1
The
bride
attended
Holland
proaching marriage of their Saturday at her home in Hamilgink spent last Friday evening
the staging committee consisting ost; Ellen Beuker, Robert Foclich; High school and has been employ- Rapids, former pastor who was
Morse c ..................
0
.........4
daughter. Caroline, to Claude M. ton following a lingering illness.
^ I with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mabel
Biel.
Richard
Brown:
Carunable
to
l»e
present
last
week
of Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, Mrs. C.
Thomason 2b .................. 4 0
ed at Baker FurnitureCo. The
dipping at Hamilton.
Surviving are the husband; on#
M. Selby and Mrs. A. A. Vissch- ol Brandt, Gene Horne; Constance groom, a graduate of Saugatuck because of illness, attended
Jr*
•'1;; «"<*
Crone cf
Mrs. Henry’ Klamer, Mrs. Herdaughter. Mrs. Gertrude Hoeve of
evening
worship
Sunday
and
led'
1
,k'
(h'n>
Sl
er
in
improving
landscaping
for
Brillhart.
Edward
Stetson;
PrisKeog b
High school, is employed at
Zealand.Tlw wadding will take Holland; one brother, George Esm
prayer.
cilla Butterfield. Larry Do Voogd;
Crampton Manufacturing Co. in
* and Mrs. Gordon Wabeko were
*all» of ,h* A™>ry.
place m Augibl.
sink, route 1, Hamilton; threo
Joan Cart land. Lament Dirkso.
Totals ...........................35 5 13
Douglas.
entertained at the home of Mrs.
sisters.Mrs. Henry Bleeker and
Bette Coleman. Vern Nicnhuis;
Score by innings:
Following their return from a
Henry Geerts at Borculo last Miss Verna Kruithol
Mrs. Chet Yonkcr of route 1,
Mrs.
Frances
Andringa
Dorothy
Contant.
Dale
Akridgc;
Oakland
Youth
Dies
Holland .................000 120 4—7 Thursday night.
wedding trip the couple will live
Hamilton and Mrs. Henry Jurriea
Ruth De Graaf, Nick Yonkor; at 699 Lake St , Saugatuck.For Honored on Birthday
Fennville ..................011 Oil 1—5
Feted
at
Showers
Misses Bordcna and Wilma
of Holland.
In Oshtemo Hospital
Virginia Dekker, Norman Barnes; traveling the bride wore a navy
Groot of Grand Rapids were weekTwo showers were given recent- Marcia Den Herder, Martin Mep- striped suit with \Vlute accessor- A party was held in Zeeland
end guests at the home of Mr.
Zerland. Mn> H Special 1 GerLarge Audience Hears
ly at the home of Mrs. Herman yans; Arlene De Ridder. Warren ies.
City hall Saturday night honoring
and Mrs. Martin Holstege and
ald Ak.n N;. kamp, 21, son ol Mr. North American Docks;
Ryzenga for Miss Verna Kruithof. Eding; Norma De Vries, Dale
the 70th birthday anniversaryof and Mrs Albert Nykamp who live
Voice Recital in Chapel
daughters.
bride-elect.Games were planned Brower; Margaret
Vrio.\
Mrs. Frances Andrmga. Games ,lin„.
u, (,;ik|;UH| South American Leaves
Melvin Van Heukclum was tak’Hie S. S. North American
Two Hope college voice stu- en to St. Mary's hospital.Grand for both events' and two-course James Muddle; Shirley De Young. Zeeland Church Is
were played and prizes award;#!. (|1(H, Sun(1,y ,, Pmr (•„,,.
dents appeared beforo students Rapids, last Friday afternoon for lunches were served. The guest of Ronald Korvor; Sonny Donahue. Scene of Wedding
A two-course lunch was served. siln1«;,r„m. .shiemo He had been flaunted a new coat of paint Sunhonor received many attractive William Andrews; Lo r r a i n o
day night as she arrived at h#r
and friends in a joint recital observation and treatment.
_,!w’ .Ch,1^n am! |« P-da-nt there the Iasi lout ars.
gifts.
j Drake, Robert Draper; Barbara
dock at 7:25 p.m. and exchanged
Tuesday night in Hope Memorial
Miss Hazel Brower became tin grandchildren of the honoi;
Visitors at the home of Mr.
Sunning
lumdes
tin- parrnG
Thursday night guests included Eilander, Lester Klassen;Carole bride o[ Gordon Nagelkirk ;n a guest. They included Mr. and Mr>
salutes with her sister ship, the
chapel.
and Mrs. C. Mecuwstn and chilare one •• 1 r Jueii.i and liii
the
Mesdamos
Bert
Grotcnhuis, Elston, Claire De Mull; Betty
Miss Phyllis Darrow of Plain- dren Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.
pretty wedding Fr.day at 8 P-m- ].>01nal,lRItrVin'J>;iUl,an;1 Kr;,,,dp irents. M r. ami Mry'l lenry S. S. South American. The South
Zackery Veldhuis.Gerrit Zoet, Ed- Eskite, Duane Bosi; Cynthia
left hep dock at 8 p.m. to under*
>rm- ^rla’ Ruf^! ^ an dor Wal. Earl. , j,()1 sk(K., ul nakkl[1(1
well, soprano, junior music major, I. O. Scttem of Muskegon Heights,
in North St root Christian Reform
go similar treatment at dry dock
sang two groups, giving a good Mr and Mrs. L. Vander Molen ward Nyhof, Milton Timmerman, Fiksc, Elton Bruins; Beatrice Fol- cd church in Zeeland. The bride Doan and Eleanor. Mr and Mrs 1 Fur#'! a
nits wcr<
laid at in Manitowoc,Wis.
George Lohman, George Klein- kert. Earl Kragt.
Mr. and Mr'i
performance of German, Italian of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nort
rum uf* In spite of the rain and cold,.
\-house.
'
U30 p
Wedi.e.Mln
hekscl, William Kloinheksel. Jr..
Doris Fuller, Russ Kraay; ShirL,|)m l.om tiie
Harry Browej-. 157 East 18th St., ehoslM Van Nui! and Enico. Mr.|h,jnu.
and English songs. She was ac- P. Rezelman of Holland and Mr.
Justin Oetman, Marinus Octman. ley Gess, Jack Richardson;Concompanied by Miss Harriet Muys- and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
and the groom us the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Andringa. Jerry
.t”v.'' 7m. f
' M,C Uaual crowd of Crested
Harold Koops, Edward Ryzenga, nie Hartman, Gerald Formsma;
. . Jack, and Myrna, Mr. and U'"<Un '
f f 0 1 ni ^
| spectators and families of crew
(kens.
and Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk of Zee- .Ronald,
North Blendon.
Marvin Geurink,Julias Ryzenga, Betty Harris, James Hoffman;
M,v Ja,-K Van Dyk,.. Jan.e., and
Vll 'k' *11 i members was on hand to "help
Dick W. Vriesman,baritone, of
Mr .and Mrs. Marvin Poskey Gerald Ryzenga and Edwin Ryz- Prudence Haskins,Carl Selaver; land.
n Leu- j the crew" dock the North. AcShlrlny,,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Dras
llu,m
a„w,,
Muskegon, was singing his senior and Roger Allen of Wyoming Park enga.
'Die Rev. M. Vander Zwaag,
Norma
Hungcrink. Garth Corne;
cording to Capt. O. J. Spjut, the
Norman,
Kenneth.
Larry
and
recital. His program also included spent last Friday evening with
pastor of Central Avenue ChrisAlso present were the Misses Esther Huysor, .William Barer so;
weather on the other side of the
songs in Gernlan, Italian and Eng- their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
tian Reformed church, read tin* Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs George
Gertie Ryzenga, Betty and Susan- Petrovia Karsten, Ralph Sanford;
lake was ideal.
Voldhof,
Roger,
Lloyd
and
Lester
May
LXchangC
I ICKCts
double ring ceremony before a
lish, which he executed with case Poskey.
na Grotcnhuis, Lois and Shirley PatriciaKinney, Wade Moore;
Capt. R. a. Harreutt command*
sttting of palms, ferns, baskets of
and good tonal quality. Roger
Marvin Wabeke and Miss Lil- Zoet, Julianna and Gladys Ryzthe South American.
Mary
Lou Kent, John McCollum;
mc
Ar,drmi!a
1"
Tulip
Time
Books
Rictberg was accompanist.
spring flowers and two sevenlian Slotman of Hudsonville were
enga, Marion Nyhof, Marilyn Jean Audrey Klippel, Frank Tombs,
branch candelabra.
Final numbers included duets united in marriage last Thursday
Tulip Time Managfi- Willard C.
No. 409 hi
Timmerman.Alctta Lohman. Bet- Jr.; Evelyn Janncnga.William
Miss Marilyn Joyce Brower, Hope Students To Give
by Miss Darrow and Mr. Vries- evening by the Rev. H. Colen- ty Lou Koops, Lucille Ryzenga,
WichfTs >ai(l .M< 'iid i\ ha- holders
AN ORDINANCE
Boolkins; Gertrude Kloostermann.
man.
niece of the bride, sang "I Love
brander.Mr. and Mrs. Wabeke Betty Lou and PhyllisJean GeurTu Provide for the Payment ot
of block hook ticket.- lor Tulip
Louis Kraay; Betty Ann Koch.
You Truly" preceding the ex- Joint Recital Sunday
In addition to announced pro- will live in an apartment in the ink. Sharon Lynn and Aileen RyzTimo who may • 1; •Hinler difficul- j ^a^ar'0*sof Certain City Officer#
Kenneth Michiekon;Shirley Kra- change of vows and "Have Thine
gram numbers,Miss Darrow sang home of his mother Mrs. Christine enga.
ties in ut:!./ing t. e licket lor the
y°ar of 1947-1948.
mer, Bernard Smink; Barbara
The Hope college music departthe encore, "Morning,’’ by Oley Wabeke.
The second shower, Saturday Krancndonk,Lawrence Masse; Own Way, Lord." following the ment will present two students costume how ami entertainment, The City of Holland Ordain*: ,
ceremony. She was accompanied
Speaks, and Mr. Vriesman reknown ... "Parade ol the Prov*
afternoon, attracted guests from Dorothy Krancndonk, Robert
by Mrs. Elmer Pyle. 'Dio tradi- in a joint junior recital Sunday at inces," may exchange this
sponded with "Where E'er You
9erk ^H™**?*; *
Grand
Rapids,
Moline,
1
Wayland,
White.
tional wedding march was played 4 p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel. for tickets for the Netherlands salary .of
$3200.00 per year..
Walk,” Handel. As a final duet Rural Carriers, Wives
Borculo, Hamilton and Holland,
Margaret Leonhardt,Wayne
Miss Marion Frieda Slinn, pianby Miss Goldie Lubbers.
they sang the "Indian Love Call." Meet in Grand Haven
Maseum and Little Netherlands. The City Assessor shall receive a
includingthe Mesdames Minnie Linnemeier;PatriciaLetz, Russ
salary of ......3200.00 per year
The bride was gowned in white ist, of Spring Valley, N.Y., will be He said exchangesmay be made
Oetman, Gerrit Kruithof. Henry De Vetto; Alice Mac Million,
asssited by Tim Harrison,bariThe
City Treasurer shall receive a'
net
over
taffeta
and
wore
a
finThe Rural Letter Carriers asso- Banning, Arie Ten Hoor, Clarence Jerold Van Single; Carol McLeod,
at Chamber of Commerce headMeeting Is Held by
salary of ........ 3000.00 per year*
gertip veil held in place by a tone. of Holland.
ciation and auxiliary of Ottawa Ter Beck, Peter Rigterink,George
quarters.
Gordon Timmerman;Mary Lou ruffled headband of net and
The City Attorney shall receive
The public is invited to the procounty held a potluek supper Fri- Octman, Justin Octman, James
Trinily Church Guild
McRae, Edward Dunning; Doris orange blossoms. She carried an gram which includes three groups Holders of books also an* given salary of ........ 1800.00 per year.;
day night at the home of Mr. and Octman, Arthur Oetman, Carl Miller, Kenneth Vander Brock;
priorityin exchanging general ad- The City Engineer shall receive a
all-white bouquet of mixed flow- of selectionsby Miss Slinn and a
The Trinity Reformed church Mrs. Charles Moll of Grand Haven. Tidd, Harvey Schipper,Preston
salary of ........ 5000.00 oer year;'
Evelyn Miller, Kenneth Decker; ers. A single strand of pearls, group by Mr. Harrison. The first mission tickets for reserved seats
Guild met Tuesday night in the A skit, "Going Around Commit- Rigterink, Leon Rigterink, Edwin
Dorothy Milne, Roy Walchcn- gift of the groom, completed her two and last groups by Miss SUnn for the two Riverviewpark even's The City Inspector and Wei fax*
church parlors.Devotions, with a tee” was presented by Mrs. J. Ryzenga, Julius Ryzenga, Gerald
on Friday and Saturday.
Contact man shall receive a ...
bach; Lois Mlnarik, Merle Van- wedding ensemble.
will include "Sonata opus 22" by
Mothers’ Day theme, were con- Kronemeyer and • Mrs. Esther Ryzenga and Marvin Geurink.
'Die ticket sale lor the public salary
2500.00 per year.der Berg; Barbara Modders,DonSchumann,
Prestissimo,
AndanHer sister, Miss Margie Brower,
ducted by Miss E^her Van Dyke. Brewer.
opened Wcdnesday_at-U a.m, in (Duties increased to include tho«e
- Also the Misses Marilyn Hopp, ald Van Ry; Edna Mount. Bernard
as maid of honor, wore a blue tino, Allegro Molto and Presto Chamber of Commerce headquarMrs. Julius Karsten, Guild presiof custodian of Pine Court)
Delegates for the state conven- Edith and Amy Kruithof. Mar- Hayerkamp; Dolores Nelson, Russ
gown with matching headdress.
movements. "Etude opus 25 No. 1”
dent, presided at the business tion to be held in Grand Rapids, ion Oetman, Juella Oetman, Bea'
The City Health Officer shall
Van Kampen; Dawn Nfewnham, . Preston Nagelkirkattended his by Chopin; "Sunken Cathedral”
meeting.
receive a salary
July 1-3 were nominated.Named trice, Margaret, Florence and Jack Moore.
brother as best man and little and "Etude— pour les accords" by
Miss Shirley Kramer, accom- were Gerrit Veurink, Lyle Wagep- Carol Oetman, Dianna Oetman,
of
......................
1.00 per year.'
Wilma Osterhaven, W alter Janice Lyn Brower, the bride’s Debussy; .“Concerto in C minor Beechwood Mothers
panied by Miss Frances Rose, veld, Mrs; J. Kronemeyer and Lucille Ryzenga,Dell Loren SchipThe Municipal Judge shall receive’
Studdeford;Caryl Paarlberg, niece, was flower girl.
opus 37, Allegro con Brio,” Beetsang "Mother Love". Movies of Mrs. Wagenveld.
a salary of
3600.00 per year.
per, Brian Matthew Tidd, Betty Donald Hoopman; Marian Palen,
Name New Officers
Sixty guests attended the re- hoven.
Sec. 2.
the Netherlandsand Dutch West
Attending'from Holland were Lou and Phyllis Jean Geurink, Harold Schaible;. Jeanne Perry,
ception in the church basement.
Mr. Harrison will sing "Alma
That the salariesof the vari<
Indies were shown to members Mr. and Mrs. G. Veurink, Mr. and Sharon Lynn and Aileen Ryzenga.
Mrs. William Aldrich was namJohn Linton; Adella Pcrkoff.Wal- Mr. and' Mrs. Louis Brower were Del Core,” Caldara; "The Blind
and their guests by Henry Tysse. Mrs. J. Wiggcrs, Mr. and Mrs.
ed
president of the Beechwood officers hereinbeforementk.
lace Friedberg; Betty Potter, master and mistress of ceremonies Ploughman”. Clarke, and "DediHostesses were Mrs. Janet Cup- Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mothers club at a meeting of the shall become effective at th«
Production of silver in the five Neil Cocker; Chris Pendar, Marginning of their' term of office.
and Miss Winona Nagelkirk and cation," Franz.
erus, Mrs. Lillian Vander Kolk, Kievit, Mr. and Mrs. Wagenveld; •years 1935 thru 1939 averaged 225
group
held in the school Friday.
vin Van Eck; Arlene Poest, Don- Mrs. Clarence Moll were in charge
Sec. 3.
MUs Ruth Telgenhof and Miss Mr. and Mrs. J. Kappenga and million ounces .annually.
Other officers elected are Mrs.
ald Peterson; Lois Rameau, Paul of gifts. Serving the guests were
This Ordinance shall take
It is estimated that American Ted Range, vice-president;Mrs.
Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. S. De Boer.
diate effect.
Kleis; Eileen Redeker, Donald the Misses Harriett Peters, Vjola
communitieshave ordered $40 mil- Thomas, secretary and Mrs. Lloyd
The next meeting will be held
Baltimore's 1940 population wsa Miller; Marian Reichert, Richard
Passed: ' May 5, 1947.
Kronemeyer,
Mildred
Ter
Haar
lion
worth
of
fire
trucks,
which
Miles, treasurer.Refreshments Approved: May 6, 1947.
Italy Is the world’s third larg- June 4 at the home of Mr. and set at 854.144, compared with 804,Marshall;Beatrice Reyst, Theo- and Gertrude Boerigter. Mrs. A. the manufacturerscannot deliver
were served by Mrs. R. Sbva and
est coal, importing country.
Mrs. L Van Uere of Holland
874 in 1930. '
Ben Steffen*
dore Flaherty;Jean Rivenburg, Naber and Mrs. H. Beelen were in for several years,
Mrs. Aldrich.
Attest: C. “
Prayer."
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St; Harold

Bouws-Vry/iof Wedding

Sets Wedding Date Bugle Corps Will

Dutch Hospitality

NEWS

|

Many Qualify for

jjHHH

Shown Delegates

Solemnized

Launch Exposition

in

Zeeland

Local Observance

Miss Leona Mae Vryhof and

Of Garden

Qubs

A 40-minute presentation of Gordon Bouws were united in marmusic and fancy drilling by the riage Friday at 8 p.m. before a
Racine (Wis.) Scout Drum and setting of palms, calla lilies and
j Bugle corps at 1:45 p.m Saturlighted candelabrain the chapel
day on 15th St. between River of First Christian Reformed
and Pine Aves. will usher in the church in Zeeland The bride is
central districtScouting Exposi- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs C.
tion and Merit Badge show in Vryhof. route 5, Holland, and the
Holland high school gymnasium. groom is the son of Mr and Mra
The "floor show" entertainmentJ. R. Bouws of Zeeland

.

Saturday after spending 'five
months at New Port Richey, Fla.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Miss Wilma June Rutgers of
140 East 13th St., underwent a
tonsillectomyTuesday morning in
Holland hospital.
The meeting of the Waverly
Activity club, scheduledfor Fri-

Of Citizenship Day

Ketch urn, 92 West
18th St.; Jack Ketchum, 376 West
17th St.; Paul M. Kleis, 96 East
15th St.; James Klinge, 51 East
26th St.; Paul V. Klomparens,80
Holland, Michigan, May 2, 1947
VVest 14th St.; Marie Klomparens, The Common Council met. In
77 East 18th St.; Donald Knoll,
special session pursuant to call by
174 East Fourth St.; Mrs. Bernard Knoll, route 4; Ronald Kobes, the Mayor.

COMMON COUNCIL

234 West 18th St.; Carl Koning,
Present: Mayor Steffens,Aider209 West 12th St.; Owen Koeppe, men Harrington,Nienhuis, BonHolland Organization
82 East 13th St.; Gayle Koop, 116
Program in Chapel to
tekoc, Van Tatenhove, De Pree,
East 14th St.; Vern Bowen KopEntertains Federated
Slagh,
Galien, Bellman, Prins,
penaal, 66 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Honor New Citizem;
Holwerda Dalman, City Attorney
Robert
Kole,
route
6;
Donald
KoGabs of Region Four
More Than 260 on List
lean, 58 West First St.; Arlene M. Boter, and (he Clerk. Mr. PeterReports of club presidentsshowKraai, 24 East 18th St.; Earl son, Ex-City Clerk was also preday night, has been postponed
With the Holland observance of
sent.
ing a variety of interestingactivito enliven the exposition proceedThe double ring ceremony was until Friday, May 9 at 8 p.m. in "National CitizenshipDay" sched- Kragt, 167 Highland Ave.
ties, greetings from state and
Dorothy Kramer, 433 Colum- The Mayor stated that the
ing.? ins.de will include blindfold performed by the Rev George
uled for Tuesday, May 20, at 8:15
national officers, a comprehensive
bia Ave.; Verna Kruithof, 368 meeting was mainly ailed for the
boxing at 3 p.m. by troop 10; a Gritter of KalamazooPrelude or- the school.
p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel,
Mrs.
J.
K.
Aardema.
who
subpurpose of considering the sale of
talk by Dr. R. C. Allen, national
| first aid exhibition by troop 6 at
gan music and the wedding march mitted to surgery in Holland hos- local committees,under the gen- West 18th St.; Robert Kuiper,
horticulture chairman,and a bit
route 6; George Kuipers, Jr., 614 the propertylocated at thc cor3:30 p.m.; Cub Scout games by was played by Miss Rosalind
pital Saturday,can now receive eral chairmanship of Mrs. Ken- Central Ave.; Donald Ladewig, ner of River Avenue and 4th
of Dutch hospitalityin the form
Van Raalte PTA pack at 4 p.m
Scholten. She also accompanied visitors.
neth De Pree and A. C. Prigge. 131 East 25th St.; Ila Lamar, 30 Street which had just recently
of a typical Dutch lunch, marked
fire laying demonstration by troop Bernard Sharpe who sang "BeA son was born Tuesday night are making elaborateplans for East 16th St.; James M. Lam- boon advertised and on which thc
the annual meeting of region four,
22 at 4:30 p.m.
cause" and 'The Lord’s Prayer."
the event which will honor those berts, 42 Graves Place; Phyllis City had received several bids.
Michigan FederatedGarden clubs.
The entertainment continues Given in marriageby her father, at Holland hospital to Mr. and who
have become 21 years of age Lamb, 257 West 13th St.; Joyce
Thursday in the Woman s LiterTlie Ways and Means Commitwith a rope making and knot the bride wore a gown of ivory Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst, route 6.
between
May 18, 1946 and May Lavender,226 West 11th St.; tee presentedthe problem of thc
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Vanary club. Mrs. Victor Watkins of
tying demonstrationby troop 49 satin with long sleeves,scalloped
dcr Ploeg and Miss Jeanette Van- 18, 1947. Also included will be Gwen Lemmen 209 West 12th sale of this North River Avenue
Miss Dorothy Kraak
Holland, regional director, was in
at 5 p.m.; barrel tilting, fun and
waistlineand sweetheartneckline, der Plocg of San Jose, Calif., ar- those who have received their
June 12 has been
l)eon set
set as the agility, by troop 26, at 5:30 p.m.;
charge of the
i June
St,: Dorothy Lievense, 4 West property on which bids had been
Approximately 150 women of date for the marriage of Miss safety demonstrationby troop 20 The full skirt ended in a train. rived Wednesday night for a six- naturalizationpapers during that 16th St.; Donn E. Lindemann, filed. Committee recommended
Orange blossomsheld the finger- weeks’ visit with their son and Reriod. The national obsenance
the district, representing 29 clubs Dorothy Kraak of Zeeland to Carl at 7:30 p.m.. and Sea Scout drilroute 4; Glendora Loew, 61 Cher- the sale of the property to the
tip veil in place. She carried a brother, Harold Vander Ploeg and takes place May 18.
along the Lake Michigan shore ! Johnson of Howard City Miss ling by ship 17 at 8 p m.
ry St.; O. W. Lowry, 686 North highest bidder, viz. Isaac Kouw.
white Bible with a gardenia. Her family of Virginia Park. Jeanette
The invitationscommittee, head- Shore Drive; William John Lun- bidding for Henry Veruiuizen,at a
line, attended the session which 1 Kraak's engagement was anBooth construction was to start
opened with an informal "coffee"' < oounoed recently by her parents, as soon as school was dismissed single strancj of pearls was the is on leave of absence from San ed by Mrs. James K. Ward, chair- die, 147 East 19th $t.; William figure of $1,356.00.and that the
Jose Teachers college after a re- man, has compiled a list of 263 McKay. 372 West 16th St.; John Clerk be authorized to havc the
in the club house tea room.
and Mrs. Peter Kraak of 224 this afternoon by a crew consist- gift of the groom.
Miss Lorraine Zoerhof, maid of cent illness Thc Vander Ploegs 21-year-olds and five naturalized
Large bowls of forsythia decor- 1 Michigan St.. Zeeland. Mr. John- ing of Miner Meindertsma,Russel
MacDonald, 203 West 12th St.; necessarypapers drawn up. and
ated the club house auditorium : son b* the son of Mr. and Mrs. Welch. Ray Swank, Ken Northuis, honor, wore a gown of blue. Miss are here to participatein the Cen- citizens Names were secured Mary McLean. 129 West 12th St. also immediately notify the bidder
where the business sessions were Theodore Johnson of Howard Tom Longstreet, George Stekctee, Lois For. bridesmaid, a gown of tennial celebration of First Re- from the school census and from
Herbert Maatman. route 2; of the acceptanceAccording to
pink, and Miss Shirley Vryhof. formed church of which Mrs. Van- the Hope college registrationlist. Lawrence Masse, 51 East 13th St.; terms a.s advertised.
held. Following roll call, Mrs. Stu- 1 ^‘tyEarl Vanden Bosch and Victor
junior bridesmaid, a gown of yel- der Ploeg is one of the oldest Thc list of naturalized citizens
art Foote of Grand Rapids, state
James E. Merren, 130 Columbia On motion of Alderman De
Van Oosterhout.
low. All carried arm bouquets and
was given the committee by Counhorticulture chairman, spoke on
Allen McCathren. assistant wore flower headbandsof colors to living members. The senior Van- ty Clerk William Wilds. No coun- Ave.; Ernest J. Meeusen, 271 Pree, 2nd by Van Tatenhove,
der Ploegs have been living in
horticulturalpractices Mrs.
West 12th St.; Elmer Mciste, 14
Carried all voting Aye.
scoutmasterof troop 26, will be
match their gowns. Darlene California for the last 15 years ty lists were available, so it is ex- East 21st St.; Florence Menkeen, Ways and Means Committee to
Foote was presented with a pair
the announcerSaturday.
Bouws. flower girl, wore a blue
Mr. and Mrs. John Homfield of pected there will be many from 479 Central Ave.: Frederick Miles, whom had been referred together
of wooden shoes from the Holland
net gown and carried a basket of 196 West 13th St. have returned outside the city limits who arc 38 East 18th St.; Tommy-Lou
Tulip Garden club, hostess organwith the PlaygroundCommission
rose petals.
to their home after spending the not included.
ization.Mrs. Watkins made the
Ming. 50 West 21st St.; Margaret the matter of putting the 28th
At
Jr.
Wesley Vryhof was best man winter in California,Texas and
Additions or corrections to the Moody. 237 West 11th St.; Mrs.
presentation.
Street grounds into proper shape
and Jud Vryhof and Clarence Georgia visiting their children. list should be made with Mra. L. M. Mokma, 311 West»23rd St.; for Soft Ball purposes, reported
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren was
Students in Holland Junior High
Bouws were ushers
general chairman for the Dutch
They were away five months and Ward, phone 3228, or Mrs. E. P. Mary Mulder. 4Q| East 18th St.; having given this matter much
at
Slootcr, 9646. Other members of Mary Jane Mulder, 80 West 16th
Waitresses,the Misses Tillie traveled 9.000 miles.
lunch, served at noon in the club school voted this morning in the
consideration. The Committee
"When You Wore a 'Tulip" was Van't Slot, Florence Poppema,
house tea room. Wooden shoes, annual primary electionwhich folMr. and Mrs. Maurice Vander the invitationscommittee are Mrs. St.; Mrs. Kenneth Mulder, 670 offered a substitute to set aside
filled with gay bouquets of tulips, lowed a week of campaigning by the theme of the student-faculty Myra Wiersma, Grace Por, June Haar of route 3 announce the M. L. Hinga, Miss Betty Van Michigan Ave.
$1,000.00 to place thc grounds at
hyacinths, daffodilsand forsythia, candidatesfor five offices Next banquet of Western Theological Kolean and Eleanor Kolean, serv- birth of a daughter.Ruth Ann, Lentc, Miss Johanne Wierenga, Vernon Nienhuis, 87 East 18th 22nd Street and Pine Avenue into
seminary Friday evening at The ed 85 guests at the feception fol- Wednesday at Holland hospital. Miss Antonette Sikkel, Mrs. A. G. St.; Donald Nivison, 147 East 18th
decorated the tables. Wooden shot- Friday is election day.
shape for such Soft Ball Field.
name tags for each guest also Tom Carey with 187 votes and Marquee. Faculty members and lowing the ceremony Guests were Mrs. Vander Haar is the former Sail and Mrs. Lucien Raven.
St.; Burton Nycnhuis, 75 East Park Superintendent Smallenburg
Naturalized citizenswho will lx? 24th St.; Florine Nykamp. 269
carried out the Dutch theme. Wo- Tom McCarthy with 165. qualified their wives were guests of the present from Holland. Zeeland. Jeanette Hoffman.
estimatedthc work necessary to
honored are BerendinaWesselink, East 16th St.; Charles Olson, 333 put this ground into shape, includ*men in Dutch costume served the as candidates for president. Others student body at the annual all- Grand Rapids and Buchanan.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
to run were Edward Kellogg, 127, seminary spring festivity.
Dutch menu.
Misses Lucilleand Carol Bouws
The monthly sacred concert of 73 East 14th St.; Clara Leep, Central Ave.; William Orr, 185 ing upkeep for the first year, at
The settingwas in keeping with presided at the punch bowl and the the City Mission will be held Sun- route 3; Margaret M. McKay. 372 West Eighth St.; Mrs. John PalmAs a feature of the luncheon and William Vandenberg, 124
the $1,000.00 figure. This substiDon Northuis with 372 votes the traditionof Dutch tulips. gifts were arranged by Mrs. Don day at 7:15 p.m Thc Male chorus West 16th St.; Jennie Harthorn, er, route 4; Kenneth Piers, 100
program Mrs. Jay H. Fetter, prestute is suggestedbecause of the
ident of the local club, presented and Cynthia Pierce with 145, were Guests were welcomed by the Vryhof and Mrs Russ Bouws. Mr. of Sixth Reformed church, under route 1; Albert Lamberts,route 6. West 18th St.; Dprothy Poll, 56 lesser cast and with thc thought
Twenty-one-year-olds
are Leon- East 25th St.; Warren PommerMrs. Watkins with an honorary nominated for vice-president; greeting,"Wolkom Vrienden,’ sus- and Mrs Richard Bouws served as the directionot Henry Slager, will
that even $2,000.00 would not
pended above the entrance. Room master and mistress of ceremon- •sing. Lorraine Van Farowe will ard Aalderink. 88 East 18th St.; ening, 722 Michigan Ave.; Ernest
membership and an orchid, in ap- Joyce Keel received 85 votes.
suffice to put the 28th Street
decorations
included
a
Dutch
lasFor
secretary,
Billy
Houtman.
preciationof her service as organies.
present a reading. Other music Ina May Annis. 174 East Fifth Post, 735 State St.; Yvonne Pous- grounds into proper condition.
St.; William D. Barense, 642 ma, 130 West 23rd St.; George Furthermore,the 28th Street
izer and first president of the Hol- 254, and Bonnie Beyer, 229, were sie wearing "a big yellow tulip"
Mrs Bouws. who was graduated will also be presented.
land Tulip Garden club which nominated. Maryetta Elgersma while the Dutch lad displayed lit- from Holland Christian High
John Swieringa will be song Michigan Ave.; Eugene E. Bar- Prins, 307 West 21st St.; Robert grounds is the property of the
tle Dutch windmills and bouquets
was federated a year ago. Thank- had 120 votes.
school, has been employed as a leader and will play instrumental endse, 98 West 16th St.; Martha Prins, 221 West 12th St.
Board of Education and the 22nd
Sandra Jillson.171. and Rich- of tulips. Paper cut-outs of Dutch laboratory technicianat Holland selections at a public hymn sing Bareman, 106 East 15th St.; Mary
ing the club. Mrs. Watkins stated
Audrey Reagan, 231 West 21st Street grounds is in possessionof
that Mrs. Potter has been nomi- ard Cartland, 141, were high can- Iwys and girls served as place hospital. Mr Bouws was graduated in Fourth Reformed church at 9 Colleen Barry. 106 West 16th St.; St.; Wayne L. Reed, 77 East 21st
the City of Holland.
nated as new director of region didates for treasurer. Others to cards. Programs were printed in from Zeeland High school add is p.m. Sunday The sing is sponsored Jay Floyd Bartels, 575 College St.; Wesley Roberts.195 West
The Soft Ball Association has
the
Dutch
language.
run were Joan Kilian, 136, Delores
four.
by the Ladies’ Aid society of the Ave.; Ruth Battjes,64 West 17th 13th St.; Mrs. Jane Remelts, 191 agreed to this suggestion and is
employed at Russ' Lunch.
Senior student, Harland Steele,
St.; Willard F. Bazuin, 169 West West 16th St.; Mra. Muriel RotMr. Van Bragt, who has de- Cook, 96 and Eleanor Slagh. 58.
The couple left on an Eastern church.
willing to invest its own money
Kenneth Kaji received a vote of served as "Ceremonie Mecster.”
veloped the new "Phyllis E. Wat17th St.; John Beereboom, Jr., 95 man, 264 West 16th St.; Vera RotA
special
meeting
of
the
Canwedding trip Saturday,the bride
to furnish equipment, put up
kins" tulip, was introduced. Other 495 to assure him top place as Thomas Bosloopcrconducted
wearing a gray gabardine suit, tesuta Camp Fire group of Har- East Ninth St.; Mrs. John Beuk- man, 354 River Ave.; Donald E. lights and pay their own light bill,
group
singing,
closing
with
the
candidate
for
chief
of
police.
members of the committee were
ema, route 2; Jack Boerigter, 34 Rinkus, 461 Harrison Ave.; Mrs.
light blue coat and black accessor- ringtc i school will be held Monand in addition pay thc City 10
Douglas Elenbaas had 67 votes theme song. "When You Wore A
East 18th St.; Loretta Bonzelaar, Louis Rupp. 190 West 20th St.;
recognized.
ies. They will live on East Eighth day afternoon after school in the
per cent of the gross receipts.
Tulip."
Harry
Meiners
of
Hope
and
Jack
Bolhuis,
42.
167
West
17th
St.;
John
Robert
Mrs. E. W. De Lano of Allegan,
James Rozcboom, 102 East Eighth
school house. Girls are asked to
St. after their return May 20.
It was moved by Alderman De
college sang a baritone solo.
Bos, 11 West 17th St.; Alma Bou- St.; Donald Russell, 195 West
state president, extended greetThe bride was feted at a kitch- bring scrapbooks and materials to
Pree. 2nd by Galien,
"Beautiful Dreamer,” with harp
man,
54
West
29th
St.
ings from the nearly 6,000 feder16th St.; Kenneth Ruys, route 4:
complete them.
That $1, 1)00.00 be set aside for
accompaniment. Several humor- en shower preceding her Carriage
ated garden club members in
Miss Lavina Cappon of Holland Alma Bouwman, 87 West 20th Mrs. Ivan Scott, 300 West 17th this purpose.
in the home of her parents. Hostous readings were presented by
Michigan,and invited the group
St.;
Anthony
Bouman,
Jr.,
520
St.; Hazel Schamper, 15 West
Junior High school and Miss
A substitute motion was made
. (From Friday’s Sentinel)
William Haak, also of Hope col- esses were her mother. Mrs. Don
to attend the state convention to
College Ave.; Mrs. Raymond 17th St.; Harold Bchipper, 236
Esther
Veenhuis
of Holland SenVryhof
and
Mrs
Jud
Vryhof
by Aid. Slagh. 2nd by Bontckoo.
be held in Saginaw May 23-24. The Woman's Society of Chris- lege. Miss Harriet Muyskens sang
Boere.
320
West
19th
St.; Mrs. East 11th St.; Donald Scholten, 88
Invited were the Mesdames Don ior High sciiool arc in East LanThat this matter he- tabled until
She also explained approval of tian Service will meet with Mrs. a soprano solo. "Brown Bird SingGordon Bouwens, 83 West 15th West 20th St.; Bernard SchrotenPor, Richard Por, Vern Tuls, Jerry cing today where state women's
the next regular Council meeting
Orrin
Ensfield
Jr.
Tuesday
evening". accompanied by Miss Edith
the Blue Star Memorial highway,
St.; Willaim D. Boyce, route 6; bocr, 337 Pine Ave.; Barbara SlayPor, L. Muuse, H. Hondorp, leaders are gatheredat Michigan Mrs. Harry Brock. Jr., route 3;
to lx? held on Wednesday. May 7.
which includes US-31 from the In- ing assisted by Mrs. Robert Mu- Herlem.
er, 45 East Eighth St.; Jack
John
Bouman and the Misses Lois State college to join in observance
1947. and in the meantime the
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
diana state line to Mackinaw lac. Mrs. O. B. Plummer will conRuth
BrightnalJ, 300* West 18th Slooter, 206 West 11th St.; Julia
Por, Grace Por. Dorothy Por. June of the 50th anniversary of foundsentiment of the neighbors was to
City, US-23 from the Ohio line duct the devotions and, Mrs. Alva of Hope collegegave the address.
St.; Mrs. Laverne Brand, route 2; Smith. 149 West 19th St.; Robert
Ho expressed the tulip theme in Kolean. Doris Kolean. Shirley Vry- ing of the Sthool of home eco- Louis Brooks. 659 State St.; Clar- Smith, 377 Lincoln Ave.; Haney be obtained.
to Mackinaw, and US-2 to the Hoover will present ihc lesson.
Ways and Means Committee
Mrs. Sada Hardy of Indiana- terms of the function of the hof. Eleanor Kolean ana Lois Ko- nomics. Representativesat the issa Breuker, 216 West 12th St.; Smith, route 3.
Soo. Every garden club in the
lean.
two-day jubilee program will atreported
recommending that the
polis.
Ind.
is
here
for
a
visit
with
Christian
ministry.
"The
Promise
state w'ill be urged to make exHollis Brower, 112 East 21st St.;
James Shramek, 668 State St.;
tend a golden anniversary dinner,
tensive plantings along these her sister Mrs. Edwin Richards. of discipleship," said Dr. Lubbers,
Haney
Brower. 308 West 15th Mrs. Jack Shinabarger.73 East sen-ices of Mr. Oscar Peterson.
a pageant and open house. SevEx-City Clerk, be retained until
The Taylor cemetery associa- "is Truth.’ The price of disciplehighways, she said. Mrs. De Lano
St.; Donna Mac Brower. 355 West 18th St.: Mrs. William Sloothaak,
eral outstanding speakers arc listMay 17. 1947.
was presentedwith a pair of tion met at the home of Mrs. ship is ‘Unlimited Love'; and the
18th St.; Harvey J. Prat. 133 East 186 East 10th St.; Mrs. John
ed for thc observance
Carried.
wooden shoes in behalf of the Zelda Trowbridge Saturday even- reward is the 'Inner Presence.'”
18th St.; Rena G. Bredewog, 88 Sprick. route 4; Gordon Spykman.
Mrs. Edward Hieftje read three
Adjourned.
ing and elected, officers.Harry Miss Betty Fuller closed the proWest Seventh St.
Holland club.
373
West
22nd
St.; Milton Stekemissionary articles on Arabia,
C. Grcvengocd. City Clerk.
Mrs. T. Y. Leonard of Grasse Hutchins was named president; gram with a harp solo, ‘The
Betty Brinkman. Virginia Park; tee. 79 East 24th St.; Phyllis
Kentucky and Burma at a meetHe, member of the national coun- John McVea. secretary and W. H. Wooden Shoe Dance"
Virginia Burgh. 271 West 10th Stoit, 27 East 24th St.; Pauline
ing of thc Missionarysociety of
Fred Buseman was general
cil of FederatedGarden clubs and Haile, treasurer.
St.: Mrs. Harvey J. Busscher, 247 Stegenga. route 2; Ralph E. Stolp, Hope Church Group
Sixth
Reformed church Thursday
Mrs.
Emma
Miller
has
been
chairman
for
the
banquet.
The
regional director of four states,
East 13th St.; Donald Bulthuis, 179 West 28th St.; Jerald Streur,
Hope's tennis team continued afternoon. Mrs. Lambert Olgers
extended greetings from the 160,- spending a week in Kalamazoo program was in charge of Jack
19 West 22nd St.; Harold Buter. 17 East IMst St.; Louise Ter Beek. Contributes Fund
000 women representedby the with her daughter.Mrs. Willard Van Heest and Wayne Lemmon. its merry way in MIAA play Sat- presided at the business meeting. 118 East 21st St.; Kenneth Case- 94 West 16th St.: Elaine Ter
Closing the year’s activities with
Food committee was composed of urday as they shut out an outcouncil. The Zeeland Garden club, Cooley.
mier, 40 East 26th St.; Leona Haar, 123 East 26th St.; Joyce
a
supper meeting in Hope church
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carlson Case Muyskens and James Mud- classed Hillsdale squad 7-0. The Senior Girls Feted
now 50 years old, was mentioned
Caauwe, 29 East 18th St.; James Ter Haar. 204 West 19th St.
locals have yet to be defcateJ in
parlors Thursday night, members
as the "baby" of the federation, have moved here from Chicago dle. Harold DeRoo and William
Clemons, 55 West 20th St.; Lester
Norman
Tietsema,
518
Michigan
By Calvin Group
Kroon —served on the decorations MIAA tennis competition.
having recently become federated. to make their home permanent- ------Cnossen, 166 East 14th St.; Max- Ave.; Chester Timmcr, 559 Col- of thc Double A division of the
The net men were in good form
The afternoon program opened ly at their home in Ganges, the committee
ine Chrispell,19 River Ave.; Vir- lege Ave.; Mildred Timmer, 124 Women’s Aid society elected offias Hillsdale was able to garner
Sixteen senior girls of Christian
"white
with presentation of a Dutch song former C. W. Bowles
ginia Rase Czerkies. 72 West Sev- West 13th St.; John Tirrell,152 cers and conducted
only one set in both doubles and
High sciiool with their sponsor. enth St.; Garold R. Dannenburg, East Eighth St.; Lucile Uildriks. elephant" sale to swell the group'*
and dance by a group of elementThe J," club will mcnt with i If 7r0uf Has No Dorsal
singles. Tirrell made short work
ary school children in costume un- Mrs. Robert Mulac Wednesday
Miss Sena Grcvengocd,were en- 165 East 25th St.; Mrs. Bruce 640 Lincoln Ave.; Harold Vande gift to the furnishing of the woof thc Dales No. 1 man Winchel,
der the direction of Miss Mar- evening May
Dekker. 215 West 14th St.; Mrs. Bunte. Jr.; 424 Van Raalte Ave.; men's parlors. Mrs Vernon Ten
Fin, It s From Hatchery
6-3. 6-0. Becksfort. playing in thc tertained at a spring tea Thursgaret Van Vyven.
Donald Derks, 952 Columbia Ave.; Lela Mac Vanden Berg. 73 East Cate sened r.s auctioneer, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfie'd and i Trout caught without dorsal
NO. 5 portion also registered a day at 4 p m. in thc home of Mrs
Dr. Allen, speaking on "Modern son Edwin were in Ann Arbor j(back) Uns aro lhost, vvhich havc
Orma
Den Bloykcr,13 West 16th SL; Dale Vanden Brink, 70 Mrs. Beuna Henshaw, treasurer,
love set over Dreisbach of the James ileerspink.229 West 18th
Trends in Horticulture," emphaNinth
St.j
Henrietta Deters, 671 East 1 th St.; Esther Van Den reportedmore than $80 for the
, been reared in fish hatcheries hapless Dales.
St. The tea was sponsoredby the
furnishings fund.
Michigan Ave.
sized the importanceof home
Mr. and Mrs. Cowles of U ah an<j |>I;tn(t(, b thc Michigan d(,.
Heuvel, 34 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Thc complete results of the Hoi land- Zeeland chapter of the
Mrs. William Schrior, retiring
gardening in regard to health, have been \Mting her sister. Mrs. nartment of conservation, accordPhyllis Dirkse, 53 Graves Place; John Van Den Basch, route 2.
matches are:
Calvin Alumni association.
president, was in charge of the
service and other social aspects. Elsio Nichols and other rclati\es. | flip to ConservationOfficer HarKenneth De Waard. 150 West
Lois
Vander
Schel,
248
West
Tirrell dof. Winchel, 6-3, 6-0;
Thc tea tnblc was centered with 15th St.; Glen De Waard. 182
He praised the Holland Tulip Gar- They left Thursday for Chicago.0|,| y Bowditcb
12th St.; Isla Vander Heuvel, meeting. New officers elected inScholten def. Foley, 6-4, 6-3; a large bowl of daffodilsflanked
den club for its share in commun- En route home they will visit, rhus any f:.shcrman wil! know
East Fifth St.; Elaine De 'Vies, route 4; Lewis Vande Bunte, 55 cluded Mrs. Howard Douwstra,
Lightvoct def. Rogers, 6-2, 6-2; by yellow tapers. Fancy white
president:Mrs. Harold Haverity activities and its contribution their son in
264 West 14th St.; Harry Dorn1 wb,.t|1(.r |u. bas caught a native
Zwemer def. Johnson, 6-1, 3-6, napkins printed in maroon with lx>s, 92 East 20th St.; Mrs. Robert East 14th St.; Roger Dale Van- kamp, vice-president;Mrs. Frank
to the interests of the city, declarOn Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. or hatchery trout
denberg, 142 West 20th St.; Teddy
6-3; Becksfort def. Dreisbach 6-1, "Welcome to Calvin" were an adding that if a garden club cannot Cowles. Mrs. Nichols ami Mrs. L. | Bowditch said the cost to thc
Dorsch, 165 East Eighth St.: Rob- Vanden Borg, 306 East Eighth Walters, secretary; and Mrs. John
6-0.
ed
feature.
Miss
Sue
Jacobusse
do somethingof community bene- A. Seymour drove to White Ph," department of tearing a trout to
ert J. Draper, 42 East 13th St.; St.; CorneliusVander Kuy, 240 Hollenbach,treasurer
In the doubles Tirrell and was hostess of the afternoon while
Mrs. Charles Wimmcr. accomfit, it has no excuse for existence.
Harriet Driesenga. 646* Michigan East 26th St.; Ruth Vander Meuleon and spent thc da> with Mrs. }egai S1ZC 35 ccnLs apiccc_ In.
Scholten combined to take Fo- Miss Jessie Mac Bruinooge and
He also received a pair of wooden Bessie Berry who is living in
Ave.; Robert J. Driy, 2% West cn, 103 East 24th St.; Kenneth panied by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
^ onIy on(, ()Ut of c
ley and Rogers 6-3, 6-1. In the M'ss Janet Jonker poured.
shoes from the Holland club.
20th St.; Nelson Dykcma, 51 East Vander Sluis, 475 Washington sang a group of songs. Mrs. Marhome of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar four troilt are' recoveredIn fu-h- second doubles match Becksfort
Mrs. Henry Bruinsma, dean of 19th St.; Jean Marie Dykstra, 182
WTigglcs worth.
Ave.; Albert us Vander Veen, 51 ion White and Mrs. Albert Timermen, the lengths to which thc and Zwemer were extended in women at Calvin college, addressWest 13th St.; Marvin Dykstra, East 26th St.; George Vander mer were introduced as new memMrs. Frank Trull of Jackson stale department goes for its
taking Winchel and Johnson 11- ed the group, telling them of the
Central Park; Arlene Eby, 54 Wall, 479 West 20th St.; Mrs. bers.
has been spending the week with sportsmen is evident, Bowditch
9 and 6-4.
educational, social and religious West 12th St.; Warren J. Eding,
Bouquets of spring flowers decher parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. Ben- said.
William Van Braght, 616 Lawn
Hope will meet Albion in lea- phases of college life. She preMr. and Mrs. Harry L. Nibbc- son.
2%
West
16th St.; Arlene Eiland- Ave.; Mrs. Orley Van Dyke, route orate# thc tables. Arranging the
He said hatchery trout are gue play today.
link of Kalamazoo spent the
pared the girls for their first year er. 251 West 19th St.; Charles C.
Tlv annual meot.ng of Ganges marked differentlyeach year in
4; Mrs. Fred Van Wieren, 48 supper were Miss Carolyn Hawes.
week-end with his parents, Mr.
at college by explaining the six- Eilander, 251 West 19th St.; WIN
West 17th St.; Mrs. Robert Van Mrs. Schrier. Mrs. Adrian Buys.
Baptist church will be held m the 0rdcr that the department may
day a week schedule, attendance liam Fabiano, 26 West Eighth. St.;
and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
Wieren, 212 VVest 17th St.; Phyl- Mrs. Douwstra,Mrs. John K. Winchurch Monday evening. May 5' cheek on them. One year, ail
at chapel exercisesand the neces- Irene Folkert, 532 Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Khodl of for electionof officersand trans- hatchery fish were tagged.
lis Van Lentc, 239 West 17th St. ter. Mrs. Wimmer. Mrs. Hollcnsity of living up to thc standards John D. French. South Shore
PlainwelJ called on relatives hero action of
Bernice Van Nicuwland, 472* bach and Miss Eileen Granskog.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
last Saturday.Mrs. Janet Smead
and principles of Calvin college. Drive; Evelyn George, 260 West Michigan Ave.; Verna Van OtterMrs. Curtis of St. Louis is here
Mr and Mrs. Russell Ricksen of She also compared the college 19th St.
returned home with her daughter for the summer at the home of
loo, 253 West 13th St.; Martha Ministers9Quartet to
| HI
West 27th St. announce the with thc high school,emphasizing
for a week’s visit.
Melba Gordon. 356 West 17th Van Saun, 58 West 12th St.; Dona
her son, James Curtis and fambirth of a son Sunday in Holland that college students must work
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing ily.
St.; Robert Grabofski, 210 East Mae Van Wieren. 146 West 15th Present Program Here
| hospital.
their way through on their own 16th St.; Mrs. Roger Groters, 176 St.; Fred Van Wieren, 158 Col•pent Sunday with their daughter
Miss Mary .Ensfield, formerly
Jamie Mason, eight-year-old initiative.
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Wil- of Ganges and sister of Orrin
West 17th St.; Dale Gumser, lege Ave.; Bernard Van Zanten, A ministers' quartet composed
| daughter of Mr and Mrs. Robert
liam Behrens Bauer.
route 4; Roger D. Gunn, route 2; 13 West 26th St.; Betty Var of the Rev. D. Drost of Cleveland.
Ensfield, has retired as school
! K. Mason of 560 Central Ave., is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hiethof of commissionerof Kalamazoo counRaymond Haasjes, 130 East 13th Lente, route 4; Joyce Van Lopik, O., the Rev. H. Heyncn, pastor at
Longfellow
PTA
Raises
in Holland hospital for treatment
Grand Rapids spent Saturday with ty, having served for 28 years.
St.; Albert Hamel, 33 East 10th route 6; Marvin Van Eck. 88 East Cutlerville hospital, the Rev. D.
of a head Injury and possible conMr .and Mrs. Jake Vander Mote She will retain her home in KalaFund lor School Gift
St.; Earl L. Hamelink, route 2; Ninth St.; Elaine Van Loo, 24 Walters, formerly of Holland and
cussion received while at play
of this place.
Billy Hamlin, 84 East Eighth St.; West 22nd St.; Donna Van Tong- now president of the Reformed
mazoo.
Friday. Her condition is reported
The sum of $511, raised at a Mrs. Kenneth Harper, route 4; eren, 574 Central Ave.; Louis Van Bible Institute in Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Flora Tuttle and Mrs
Richard Stehle has purchased
as "good."
PTA auction held in Longfellow Carlyn Harrigan,25 West Ninth ' els, 317 Lincoln Ave.; Kenneth and thc Rev. L. Voskuil of MonFloyd Lowing spent Monday after- the 20-acro farm in Ganges formAn importantmeeting of Tulip school Tuesday Apr. 29 in connec- St.; Phyllis Haskin, 205 East 15th
noon with their sister, Mrs. For- erly owned by the • late Henry
Van Wieren, 80 West 20th St.; tello park, will present a program
City Post No. 512, American Leg- tion with thc final meeting of the
rest Snyder of Coopersvillc.
St.; John M. Haveman, 187 East Allison Van ZyJ, 81 East Ninth in Maple Avenue Christian ReTibbs.
ion, will be held in the club rooms year, will be used to purchase a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Richards
10th St.; Harvey Hecrspink,424 St.; Doris Van Dahm, 364 Pine formed church at 8 p.m! Tuesday.
The Youth Fellowship group of
at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Plans for gift for the school,it w/u decided
of Grand Rapids called on Mr the Baptist church held its Bible
The event is sponsored by the
Pine Ave.; Elaine Hertz, 328 Riv- Ave.
"I Am an American Day" par- at a business meeting which was er Ave.; Lena Hibma, 249 East
and Mrs. Harry Bennett Sunday study at thc home of Mr. and
Bessie Van Dussen. 242 West Montello Park church. The proticipationwill be completed.
afternoon.
in charge of Municipal Judge Ray- Uth St.
Mrs. Arnold Green Sunday even16th St.; Marvin Van Hekken, 212 gram will be open to the public.'
The Olive Center Home Eco- mond L. Smith, IT’A president. Mrs. Gordon Holleman, 36 West
Sunday visitors at the Fred ing. After the meeting. Mr. Green
West Ninth St.; Natalie Varano,
nomics club will hold its annual Appointed to a committee to de- 27th St.; Donald Holkeboer, 63
Nibbelink home were Mr. and Mrs. showed pictures. Sunday evening
175 West 22nd St.; George Vet
Robert J. Westerhof,10 East
j party for members and their huscide on the purchase .were Miss East 21st St.; Muriel Hopkins. 17 Hoef, 738 Washington Ave,; Jean
Eli Arnold of Holland, .Mr. and they will meet at the home of the
21st
St,; Judson Wiersma,' 371
! bands in the town hall WednesEsther Kooycrs, John Oonk, Peter West Ninth St.;. Jerold J. Hopp, Louise Ver Hey. 36 East 26th St.;
Mrs. John Nibbelink of Bauer, pastor and wife, the Rev. and Mrs.
College Ave.; Jeffery Wiersum, 81
day
at
7:45,.
p.m.
Refreshments
Weller
and
Mrs.
Adrian
Klaasen.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema Robison in South Haven.
414 Maple Ave.; Robert J. Horn, Kenneth Veldheer, 346 College East Ninth St.; Meredith Wiland games have been arranged. Leo Loew was auctioneer.
of Grand Rapids.
182 East 16th St.; Robert Hout- Ave.; Phyllis'Victor. 243 West Hams, 282 East 13th St.; Harris
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Jonker George Copeland was elected msn, 656 Michigan Ave.; * AlexMrs. J. Vander Mote, Mra. Ada
City of Morocco in north Africa
Ninth St.; Carla Visscher, 160 J. Wolbert 140 East 18th • St.;
Mrs. Victor Watkins Is shown
are visitingtheir childreh in Hol- president for next year; Mrs.
Buhrer, Mrs. Floyd Lowing anl has a population of about 65000.
ander Humbert, 02 West 21st St.; West 23rd St.; Donald Visser, 314 Mrs. Fred Wise, 556 College Ave,;
holding a pair of decorated
land. Rev. Jonker, pastor of Eb- C. Crawford, vice-president;Mrs, Warren L. Huyser, 269 East 24th
Mrs. Janet Smead attended the At the height of its prosperity in
West- 14th St.; Henry Visser,Jr„ Mrs. Harvey Wolbert, 17* East
wooden shoes like those she
enfczer Christian Reformed church John W. Van PUtten, secretary; St.; Frederick Jacobs, 112 West
MissionarySociety of the Allen- the 11th century, its population
presented to distinguishedvis148 East 17th St.; Shirley Visser, 21st St.; Mrs. Donald Winter, 57
at Lcota, Minn., will preach at the A. Kooycrs, treasurer.
. dale Reformed church last week.
15th St.’; Robert Jacobs. 205 East 307 West 20th St.; Stella Vodyke, West 21st St.; Mrs. Donald Wilitors at the regionalmeeting of
was about 700.000.
morning
and
afternoon
services. at
The annual Longfellow school Ninth St.; Donald Jalving, route 20 North River Ave.; Arthur Vol- liams, 24 East Eighth St.; BarMichigan Federated Garden
SixteenthStreet Christian Re- picnic will be June 12. Refresh- 1; Shirley Johnson, 48 West Sixth
First commercialice factory
elube in the Woman's Literary
kema, 76 East 15th St.; Charles bara Yeomans, 208 West 10th St.;
All mankind, according to Prof.
formed church next Sunday. Rev. ments were served following the St; LouciUe Jonkman, 576 State
was established in New Orleans A. C. Haddon, Cambridge Univer- club Thursday. Mrs. Watkins is
WaUey, 216 East 13th St.; Jacque- Mrs. Charles Zimonick,140 Eas:
Jonker was pastor of the local
director of region four and
.•
in 1866, As the last count there sity ethnologist,can be divided inSt.; Kenneth Kammeraad, 127 line Wallace, 64- East 22nd St.; 16th St.; William Zych, 54 West
former president of the Holchurch before going to Leota.
were 3,500 plant* Ir the U. S. to three kinds: wooly hair, wavy
West 21st St.; Alfred Kant, 161 Peter Weller, Jr„ 111 East 24th First St.; Donald ^wiers, 434}
land Tulip Garden club, conMr. and Mrs. Ela Arnold
Brazil is larger than the U. S, West 20th St.
«n oatfiut qL 30 milium tom.
St.; Kenneth Weller, 28 East 23rd Washington Ave.; Rodger Zwemyen tig n hostess,
Nvnfa Show Djii*. armed home and almost as big as Canada.
Alfa belle Kars, 61 West 15th
er, 37 West 22nd SL
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